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laboring classes

of the district to get a
livelihood. Mr. Hunt replied sympatheti-
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Should Now Be Within Striking
Distance of Capital.

real

encampment of the First
infantry began this moru-

Than

Rapid

Expected.
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entirely

new,

inter-

Instructive, ami fascinating, for people of all ages,
and greatly aid in making home
attractive.
Beautifully gotten
up in live sizes, from 22x30 up
to 30x00 inches.
Prices 10 to
$12. One side of board is green
doth for balls, «%c., the other,

polished

wood for carom ring
games, &c. Twenty fine games.
All such old games as checkers,

chess, backgammon and croki-

nole are omitted.
Each board
fitted with the
Patent
new
Fiexoid Cushion (a most ingenious device). With each board
the following
implements ami
without
parts are furnished

The Sews Received

With Great

17 polished, durcharge:
balls, five
able, composition
colors; 30 polished carom rings,
five colors; 10 liaidwood finished
tenpins; 2 large leather tipped
cues for balls; 2 smaller
hard-

stitutionality of the act and
liberty a prisoner alleged
under it.

Enthus-
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Washington.
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War
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But the act of Juno 6 does not

grounds.

certainly

shall

not take

any

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.

agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday, Aug. 18, taken at 8
The

p. in., meridan time, tho observation for
his section being given in this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of
3

bottled

at and

imported

from the

Apollinaris Spring,

charged only

with its

own

of the

rear, they are depending upon the highway and the river. Ho Si Wu is a place
of considerabls size and the largest town
between Tien Tsln and Ching Chia Wan.
The latter place and Tung Chow are the
two cities
of considerable size in the
line of advance after leaving Ho Si Wu.
It Is surrounded by orchards and gardens and is not a place likely to have
afforded opportunity for st rong defense.
is the highest point
It
on the Pei river, where the river water is depended on
as the
native
wells
are the source of
supply on the balance of the route to
Pekin. As it
has taken five days for

all were
acting on the theory that the
Chinese
government must first give an
absolute guarantee for the safety of tne
ministers
It
seems evident that this

Waitt and Bond’s

BLACKSTONE
CIGAR

val of the message at least shows that
certain measure of communication Is
One of the chief sources of conopen.

The

officials Is that the
hordes
of China have not materialized, or at least have not prevented the international oolumn from drawing close to the gates of Pekin.
Shortly after this dispatch arrived, another
from Gen. Chaffee, far
message

gratulation among

Washington, August 13.—The American commander in China, in a despatch
of

just three words, received at the War
Department late this afternoon, sent a
thrill
of
exultation and
expectancy

the gates of the imperial city, Secretary
Root
and
Corbin
Adjutant General
evinced no surprise, and it accorded with

calculations,

Known

absolutely

COUNTS.
<Wlfi‘WrMWKMffUiAHfti fMHTWTfl r ifflHrar

CENTER &

THE WOMAN’S OXFORD TIES
We tell of are at reduced prices—
fvom
reductions
modi rate
former prices. If you have a doubt
about it, buy a pair, and if our
are
not as good, or better, we will esteem it a privilege to be allowed to
refund the purchase cost.

the ministers and legapowers
long
tloners are restrained and In danger.
Then follows a specific statement of
what the
United
States expects as a
condition precedent to a cessation of hos-

real

viz:

“That a body of the relief force be p9rrnitted to “enter Pekii unmolested” and
eeoorfe the ministers back to Tien Tsln.”
It developed during the day that the
reference to the “powers” employed in
the American reply was not without a

URGE ASSORTMENT
Of Woman’. Finest Illnck and

the

most

baking powders

wearer,
now

celebrated of all

Rhenish Prussia,

natural gas.

Annual Sales: 25,720,000 Bottles.

and

TENNIS
SHOES

who

a

buy

prame

62
Boston,
E,
cloudv;
degrees,
New York, 74 degrees, E, cloudy; Philadelphia, 82 degrees, SW, clear; Washing64
ton, 82 degrees, SE, clear; Albany,
degrees, SE, cloudy; Buffalo, 62 degrees,
N, cloudy; Detroit, 72 degrees, SE, clear;
Chicago, 74 degrees, SE, clear; St. Paul,
52 degrees, SW, p. oloudy; Huron, Dakota,
70 degrees, E, p. oldy; Blsmarokf, 78 deolear; Jacksonville, 86 degrees, NW,
grees, N, clear.
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table china here,

You’ll

in

English

newest

our

pattern

Porcelain when you see it, for this
LA FRANCE—A is by far
the
most

artistic

creation

in

moderate cost dinner ware that’s
Beautiful pale
yet been produced.
pink roses on a delicate green,
ground, applied with excellent taste
on
the pure white dishes. These
dishes are especially well modeled,

!

BURBANK, DOUGLASS & CO.,
»44 Middle Street.

in the world—cele-

PROBLEM:
If it takes 3 cords of wood to make 1 cord of
Henson’s Charcoal, and If a big to cent bag of
Dharooal will kindle more ilres than 13 cents'
worth of wood, wbars the use of fooling with
i/vood.
BIG BAG, 10c, AT ALL GROCERS.

(TALK No. 270.)
JUST AS GOOD.
This is what you often hear when
almost any kind of goods,

assures

buying

good” means taking chancTaking chances In business mat.
ters is a bad policy.
Taking eyes is
Your eyes
downright carelessness.
are entitled to the best of care.
They
“Just as

es,

adulteration that go with

cheap

are

$1.23

pure

you against
alum and all forms of
the

very styllrh,
at only

priced

Exchanges between
going on

It makes your cakes, biscuit, bread, etc., health-

ful,

Oxford., good

and

have lean

brated for its great leavening strength and purity.

it
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Tan

BAKING POWDER
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MCDOWELL,

539 Congress St.

as

distinct
meaning.
the various powers

Everywhere.

QUALITY

wounded had been sent back to the hospital at Tien Tsln.
The reply of the United States government
to China’s overture of peace was
made public early In the day, showing
the firm and final position that had been
taken. While expressing satisfaction at
this
the reply states that
pacific step,
it is evident that “there can be no general negotiations between China and the

tilities,

Londre

in the worits.

gave the melancholy rethe fight at Yang Tsun. The
casualty list is given in detail, with the
additional information that the dead had
been buried at Yang Tsun and that the

so

Leading

IOg

lengthy,

do show their needs
When dealing with

sooner or

later.

your eyes, go to
some competent optician and have
them examined and fitted with the
lenses they require. I will test your

brands.

eyes carefully and scientifically and
furnish you with glasses that will
protect and preserve them.
My

weather:

few.1

among the powers. The presence
Russian representative was gratifying in clearing away some misapprehension
which was not shared by the
government here, as to Russia's course
in authorizing M. BeGiers to leave Pekin under Chinese escort. It was pointed out that this in no way brought about
a difference
between
the
attitude of
Russia and that of the other powers, as

mity

daintiest,

be hold

be availod of under

*tt£2el2W!Stp

with Mr. Adee during the
afternoon.
These added to’|the assurances of unani-

to restore to

Habeas corpus cannot
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
the act until some
Portland, Aug. 13, 1900. —The local
proceedings aro held under tho act. And weather bureau records the following:
I have boon careful all along to allow tiro
8 a. m.—Barometer. 80.054; thermomeorder of arrest in the civil suit to stand, ter, 61; dewpoint, 52; rel. humidity, 73;
direction of the wind, NE; velocity of
and not to attempt to put him under tiio the
wind, 7; state of weather, cloudy.
provisions of tho new act.”
8 p. m.—Barometer, 80.046; thermomeJudge Lacombe said ho did not want ter, 57; dew point, 50; rel. humidity, 77;
direction of the wind, NE; velocity of the
to sign papers dismissing the old charges
wind, 8; state of weather, cloudy.
on
the
held
tho
only
and leaving
prisoner
Maximum temperature, 63; minimum
remaining order of Judge Wallace.
temperature, 57; mean temperature. 60;
maximum wind velocity, 12 SE; precipiIn conclusion Judge Lacombe said:
tation—24 hours, .14.
action

cient

Russian
Woolant, the
charge
had
extended
conferences
d’affaires,

took Pei Tsang and
It has gone steadily
left bank of the Pel
river, keeping on the main road, whioh
skirts the river bank.
At Yang Tsun
the
the river
and
railway crosses
branches off to the west. Now that the
forces have left the railway far in the

sult of

Ship*

No one is restrained of his
apply hero.
liberty under that act. I never issued an
order authorizing his holding under the
act of Juno 0. Now tho proceedings asking writ of habeas corpus have been reBoston, August 13.—Forecast.for Tuesfused, an appeal takon, and an order issuod by Judge Wallace remanding tho day: Threatening weather with occasionI don’t know upon what in- al light rains; fresh to brisk west winds.
prisoner.
Nor Wednesday fair and wanner.
formation Jud&e Wall ago acted.
Washington, August 18.—Forecast for
can I sec what else can happen to the apfor New England: Local rains
peal when it reached tho United States Tuesday
Wednesday fair; fresh, easterTuesday;
diswill
that
court
they
except
supreme
winds.
ly
Insuffimiss it as being brought upon

wood cues- 2 flexible shooters;
1 hardwood triangle; 1 hardwood
block desquare; 1 deflecting
vice; green chalk lot-cue tips; 1
set of pocketcovers; lset of four

Be

llrst

Yang Tsun.
forward
along the

fancied

The

extra

force
then

more

Movniieuti of

had made it positive that
powers were acting unitedly In approval of the oourse of this government.
of the foreign representatives,
Several
including Baron Speck Von Sternberg
the Gorman charge d’affaires, and Mr.
the

a

most successful one.

NEW

Washington,

information
beyond that specifically
contained In Its few words.
Although It is not stated what force
has arrived the War Department
accepts
It to mean that this Is the International

Gen. Chaffee to report the advance to Ho
Si Wu, it is evident that wire communication is not open to the front. This was
hardly to be expected and the safe arri-

%

*;

as a result, the officials
had the satisfaction of knowing late in
the day that the position of the United
States had the approval and support of
all
the great powers.
While this had
not been expressed In any formal manner hy all the parties, yet the exchanges
In
the
chancellories ol Europe and
through the forolgn representatives in

sufficient to prevent the steady forward
movement and
in the inlluenoe it would
exert
upon the Chinese
government.
Brier as the despatch is, it conveys much

which

CENTS.

—

constantly and

ing that communication was open back
to Che Foo, that the expected opposition
from
Chinese
hordes had not been

Gen. Chaffee Announces His Arrival at
Ho Si Wu, 36 Miles From City.

More
Department Had

—

from any standpoint, the advance to Ho
SI Wu. was of the utmost Importuned
not only strategically; but also In show-

--

How

m

NEARING PEKIN.

The Advance

PRICE THREE

\E3Ru£u'S£E\
—■

although the advance has
been more rapid
than was
expected.
throughout olliciai quarters by announc- The despatch from Chaffee, conveying so
ing his arrival at Ho Si Wu.only 33 miles much in so few words, is as follows:
from
The last
Pekin, last Thursday.
Che Foo, August 7.
heard from him before this was at Yang Adjutant General, Washington:
Tenth arrived Hospiwu
Tsun, which had been captured after a
(ilo SSi Wu),
hard fight aud word of his movements yesterday.
since then had been eagerly
awaited.
Chaffee.
(Signed)
of
fron^Portland, Thursday he was 18 miles beyond Yang
Word
the
advance soon spread
Extradition.
Me., for Newport. The Prairie mrived at Tsun. Dang Fung.thelplace where the ill- throughout official
In the
quarters.
The Albany arrived fated
Newport yesterday.
Seymour expedition met its fate enthusiasm of the moment a report got
this morning.
The and turned
Italy,
New York, August 13.—Judge La- at Naples,
back, had been left behind. about that this was
the day for the
has stilled
from
Portsof Yang Tsung was fought aotual arrival
The battle
at Pekin. But the War
eombe of the United states circuit court Monongahela
The Potomac on the sixth and the advance of Ho
mouth, Eng., for Havre.
Si Department had not a word of the adtoday refused to sign the writ of extra- and the Nantucket have sailed from Port
W'u was accomplished on the t»th day,
a
vance beyond Ho Si Wu.
It was deemed
dition for Charles F. W. Neely on acRoyal for tne League Island yard. The j march of 18 miles In three days. This hardly likely the march to Pekin should
count of the action of United States i
returned
from
the
Chinese
Dixie, recently
was four days ago, and at the same rate have| been made since last Thursday. At
Judge Wallace granting au appeal to the station, has been ordered overhauled at j of progress Chaffee is even now fairly the rate of
progress, six miles a day,
court
in
United States supreme
habeas New York, and a board appointed to de- within
striking distance of the walls made from Yang T’sun to Ho iSi Wu,
Judge Lacombe termine the cost of the work.
corpus proceedings.
of Pekin. It was a consummation which about 24 miles, would have been covered
indicated that he did not think Judge
the War Department had awaited calm- in the last
four days and up to today
MANILA CASUALTY LIST.
Wallace understood the real situation
ly, and stirring as the news was, that this would still leave the international
Washington, August 13.—General Mac- the American
and expressed his belief that if it went
force was now nearing forces nine inila3 from Pekin.
Viewed
j Arthur cables a casualty list from Manila
to the supreme court in its present shape
the following deaths since last
containing
the application for a writ of habeas
I report:
corpus would de denied.
Spruce, Co. A, 23th volunteer infantry,
In
refusing to sign the extradition Joseph L Wright.
said
in
Lacombe
writ Judge
part:
Malarial fever, August 8, Co. C, 46th
“I came here this morning to sign an infantry, Henry J. Kranz.
order putting Neely in custody under au
Diarrhoea,
August 11th, Co. H, 46th
act passed by Congress on June 6 last, volunteer infantry, John W. Collins.
provided the government made a dispoTRAMPS TAKEN TO DOVER.
sition of the two suits under which
N.
Dover,
H.,
August 13.—Sheriff
orders of arrest still stand against him.
1 find, however, that the exceptional James E.Hayes and Deputy Sheriff Cushof Dover, and Officers Mlnehan and
zeal of the prisoner's counsels has pro- man
of South Berwick tonight brought
Cra^in
a
comduced a most peculiar situation,
here from Alfred
jail the live men who
I
has
so
far
as
that
know,
plication,
with breaking and entarare charged
with
in
existed
connection
never before
ing a freight car at Rollinsford Juncextradition cases. Judge Wallace of this
tion, August 5.
court has been applied to for a writ of
habeas corpus on the ground among
THE WEATHER.
others, that the act of June G is unconstitutional. The writ of habeas corpus
asked in order to test the conwas

you might see, but
to

1900.

pris-

delegation Immediately return«l
Reported.
and the procession left the
city within
an hour.
Orders were promptly issued for work
Washington, August 13.—The Solace,
to be begun
on the road tomorrow and bringing home the sick
and
wounded
for the employment of as many persons from China, sailed this
morning from
as possible who might
for the Yokohama for Guam, which will be her
apply
llrst stopping place on
her
homeward
j district.
*
trip. The Glacier has stilled from Cavite,
P. I., for Sydney. The Texas is at Bath,
NEELY STILL HEUE.
Me., and the Kentucky and Massachusetts are at Squirrel Island.
The
New
Another
Legal gnttiUe to Prevent York will sail tomorrow

Suit

’twoukl be hard

of

Other

The

Cases,
Grips.

at

Employed

ment to open
a road between Caguas
and Ban
Lorenzo, thus enabling the

Trunks,

14,

1

the

regiment of
iug.
Although the troops camo into
camp Saturday evening they were not
Ban Juan, P. K
13
—More
August
under pay until today.
The company
Jmn a hundred laborers with their wives
team shoot was held this morning uuder
md children reached|this city this mornthe direction of Colonel E. C. Farringing, alter two days of
weary inarching,
of riile practice,
without food,
from Ban Lorenzo,
37 ton, inspector gonoral
miles.
The procession, made up of all and Lieutenant Elliott C. Dili, inspector
shades and conditions, led ty a colored of the regiment. The match was won by
with a score of
woman w ith an American flag and carry- Company B of Portland
ing banners on which were inscribed the 1S3 out of a possible 2*25; Company D,
words:
“Give
us
work,’* marched Norway, second, 176: Company G. Bidthrough the city to the executive man- deford, third, 175; Company M, Westsion. The spokesman called upon Civil brook,
The soldiers are
fourth, 173.
Governor Hunt and explained that the
showing a deep interest in tho encampobject of the visit was to ask the govern- ment and from present indications it will

costive.

AUGUST

MORNING,

■"SSJ.'rSSSBS^LL

foreign country

it

proposition that will take prisoners out
of the jurisdiction of this court
at the
call of any tribunal on earth.”
Judge Laeombo tlion advised Marshal
Ilonkel to keep the prisoner in
custody
under the civil order, or under
Judge
Wallace’s order, as he chose, aud advise
with the district
attorney about that.
The government was given until next
Monday to decide what further action
they will take in the matter.

work

Cleanses t,.‘e System
Gently and4; Effect ually
or

'■

COMPANY B WON.

On It At Once.

ktilkasanf/y, §dfivmpt/y.

TUESDAY

——

1 shall

'Team Shuot First

bilio

^

to ho remanded until we have
got
I shall assent to no
through with him.

Opened

SfRUPftIGS

MAINE,

oner

Capital.

Ind Laborers Will He

to a

state,
prisoner who

beginning.

torched Two Days Without Food to

to

—

matters
not
which, a
is held here under
an order of arrest in a
similar criminal
action, until such action shall liavo been

Starving

Ordered

over

another

or

Porto Ricans.

3,oad

—

which will turn

IS WORK.

Demand,

when

PRESS. DIE3
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|

charges
Alum

baking powders

low priced, as alum costs but
two cents a pound ; but alum is a corrosive poison an<|
it renders the baking powder dangerous to use in food.
are

are

very reasonable.

A. M.

WENTWORTH,
Practical Optician,
546 l-1’

tftOYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM 8T., NEW YORK.

Congress St,

Office Hours,-S3<

1

absolute
guarantee cannot be given by
China unless lb allows the international
to enter Pekin
forces
so that in effect
Russian position does not differ materially from that of the other powers. At
least Russia is
inoluded among those
that fully approve
the United States.

the

course

taken by

KRUGER’S SEW CAPITAL.
*

First Deliver the

Barberton
vaal

Now Trans-

the Unite! States learns with satisfaction
of the appointment of Earl Li
Hung
Chang as envoy plenipotentiary to conduct negotiations with the Powers, and
on its part, enter upon suoh negotiation with a desire to prolong the friendly relations long existing between the two

will,

countries.
“It is evident that there can be no general negotiations between China and the
ministers of the
Powers so long as the
Powers and the persons under their protection remain in their present position
restraint and
danger and that the
Powers cannot cease their efforts for the
delivery of these representations to which
they are constrained by the highest considerations of national honor, except unof

arrangement adequate
peaceable deliverance.
“We are ready to enter into

der

an

pish

a

to aocom-

an

agreement between the powers and the Chinese
government for a cessation of hostile
demonstrations providing that a sufficient
body of the forces composing tne relief
expedition shall be permitted to enter
Pekin unmolested and to escort the foreign ministers and residents back to Tien
Tsin, this movement being’ provided for
and
and secured by such arrangement
disposition of troops as shall be considered

satisfactory by the generals commanding
the forces composing the relief expedition.
“Alvay A. Adee,
*

department or scare.
1900.”
The text of this reply to the overtures
telecommunicated by Mr. Wu was
graphed last night to representatives of
the United States for forwarding to the
Acting secretary,

Washington,£ August 12,

representatives of the Powers co-operat
ing in the relief movement.
the United States has taken this
has already become pretty well understood, but the announcement of the
the firm
text of the message disclosed
had
United States
policy which the
That

course

adopted,
The importance of the action taken by
this govei’imient lies to a considerable exthe
tent in the wording of
message.
China has made overtures for peace, and
had thus opened the way for a possible
compromise or for further diplomatic

temporizing.
The United States in its response lays
certain specific preliminaries to any

down

entirely
including an
demand, namely, that a sufficiently
large force from the allied column shall
be allowed to enter Pekin unopposed and
conduct the members of the legations and
their followers from the Chinese capital
peace overtures,

new

to

Tien Tsin.
HALF WAY TO PEKIN.

August 13.—A dispatch
has been received at the War Department
from
Gen. Chaffee, dated
August 10,
which says:
‘‘Arrived at Nos PI Wu
Washington,

yesterday.”
This place,
which is spelled Ho Si
War Department maps, is
Wu on the
half way between Tien Tsin and
about
Pekin.
TO

ATTEMPT

POISON

CHINESE

MINISTER.

York, August 13.—A special
despatch to the Evening Telegram
from Paris says that on Thursday last
Yu Keng, the Chinese minister, received
a letter
containing poisoned flowers.
The letter which was signed “Julie
Czarwinska” was opened by the secretary of tiie legation, Armani Di Parma,
and he was immediately overcome by
the
deadly odor emanating from the
New

cable

flowers.
ery was
ness and

He fell in a faint.

His recov-

accomplished by violent sickIlls condition prevomiting.

sented many characteristics of poisoning
and only by prompt treatment was ho
relieved.
Mile. Czarwinska has been
arrested.

She

deranged.
covering.

The

appeal's to be mentally
secretary is slowly re-

SUMNEB AT NAGASAKI.

Washington, August

13.—The War De-

partment has received the following from
Gen. Barry:
Nagasaki, August 12.
^Adjutant General, Washington:
Transport Sumner arrived this port
on |the
10th. No casualties occurred.
Health command excellent.
ceed Taku on Indiana.

(Signed)

Will pro-

Barry

The Sumner carried a battalion of the
15th infantry.
The
Indiana also will
take aboard siege guns and Maxim Held
guns, which Gen. Uhaffee had requested
and which Gen. MaoArthur sent from
Manila. It will take about three days for
the Indiana to reach Taku.

THE

^ IflPKRIALIS
s

was

sounded

everything

was

and that
all right.

at that

time

Almost As
As

Many Plans

Delegates.

13 —Seven
August
annual
regatta of the

Winiemere, Ont.,

in
the
American canoe association were decided
today on Lake Rosselau, off the camp at
the Birch Point Big island, and the Canadian members carried off most of the

events

The

Boer

Forces

Have

Left

Machadodorp.

Gen. Botha’s

is as follows:

“Touching the imperial edict of August 8th appointing Li Hung Chang en
voy plenipotentiary to conduct negotiations on the part of China with the Powfor a cessation of
ers, and the request
hostilities pending negotiations communicated to Mr. Adee by Mr. Wu on the
lath of August, 1900, the government of

was

AMERICAN CANOE REGATTA.

Ambas-

August 13 —The depart-

Washington,

open, but the officers a
well as
the llremen who investigated
were unable to learn who had pulled in
the alarm. The watchman of the Casco
Tanning company saia that he had passed

Headquarters*

sadors.

ment of state today made public the reply
of the United States government to Minister Wu's communication delivered on
Sunday morning, notifying the department of the appointment of Earl Li Hung
Chang as envoy plenipotentiary with the
Powers. This reply was sent to Minister
Wu at live o’clock Sunday afternoon, and

box

by the box ten minutes before the alarm

UNITED STATES’ REPLY.
China Must

The

prizes,
The American

Camp Par-

tially Burned.

paddlers

won

Ex-Goveriior Boutelle Against Third
Ticket.

but one

race, the single
paddle, double blades,
which was
won
by H. C. Allen of the
Trenton, N. J. canoe club. The New
York Canoe
club .won two seconds, the
alternate sailing
and paddling and the
novice
paddling and Pratt of the NewMass
boat club,
divided second
place In the rescue race with Lynch of
the Brlttania
boat
club of Brlttania
Bay, Ont. The Toronto oanoe club won
four first
and three second prizes, and
the Brittanians one first and a half of a

Carl Shurz is for

Bryan

and Stevenson.

ton,

Boers

Occupy Watervaloudes
Force.

in

Ex-Speaker

Reed Among Those

Mentioned for Presidency.

second.
PLENTY OF BONDS NOW.

Washington,

August 13.—With the excomparatively small amount
London, August 14.—The Boers have of coupons, the bureau of engraving and
Indianapolis, Ind., August 13.—The
left
Machadodorp. according to the printing is now able to meet all de- Congress of the anti-imperialist league
Lourenzo Marques correspondent
or the mands
in
for the new extended 2 per cent will be called to order
Wednesday
Dally Mail, and occupied Watervalonder bonds, due In 1930, and as a consequenoe, Tomlinson hall by Senator Henderson of
in force.
the Secretary of the Treasury today dis- Missouri, and he will introduce ex-GovA
considerable portion of Commui' continued
who
the issue of the temporary ernor Boutwell of Massachusetts,
dant General
Louis Botha’s camp and bonds, and hereafter the permanent issue will preside over the meetings. Governor
stores at Dalmanthua was destroyed
by will be given In exchange for all sur Boutwell is opposed to placing a third
fire on Sunday.
According to another rendered threes, fours and fives, which ticket in the field and will use all his inBarberton has been are covered by the act of March
despatch,
special
14, 1890. fluence to prevent the nomination of a
Fred Austin Tenney ot PortInsure your
proclaimed the seat of the Transvaal govAbout $330,095,000
of the
original third ticket and likewise the endorsement WHEREAS
land, County of Cumberland and State of
propernment.
He
believes Maine, by his mortgage deed, dated Aoril 15tli.
amount has
been converted into the of Bryan and Stevenson.
or
received
In
Cumberland Registry
and
new
2 per cents and it is expected that strong resolutions denouncing imperial- 1899,
Deeds. Book GC5, Page 434,
conveyed to
with our
CASUALTIES AT YANG TSUN before the offers cease
F. Motley a certain lot or parcel of
entirely, fully ism should be adopted and then the meet- Leonard
land with buildings thereon, situated Iu Portone half of the whole
amount will have ing should adjourn.
land. formally called Ileertng, and situated on
local agents,
It is affirmed that Carl Schurz will In- the Westerly side of Mechanic street at Woodbeen extended at the new rate. By this
Lieut. Laug’s Wounds Ktported To Be
State
in said Portland, County aud
transaction
the government has netted sist upon the endorsement of Bryan and lords,
Serious.
aforesaid, and bounded ana described as fol■
Stevenson and that he will be aided in low's. to wit:
a saving of about $10,000,000.
Beginning at a stake in the
and
this by Henry U. Johnson, ex-Republi- Southerly corner of a lot of land ten (10)feet
the
Jot
sold
wide on said street, and being
by
Washington, August 13.—The war deFERNS WINS AGAIN.
can Congressman from the Richmond or Charles Rackleff to Ileury N. Green, Oct. 2Gth,
hence running Westerly on the !ioe of
partment this afternoon received the fol1877;
sixth
The largest Insurance Company
Indiana
district.
Buffalo, August 13.—Rube Ferns of
said Mechanic street sixty <60) feet to a stake;
lowing casualty list from General Chaffee: Kansas
STATE ACENT
Those who favor a third
ticket have thence Northerly to Captain Harmon’s land one
clinched his title to
City,
in
the world doing a fire business.
Mo.,
Che Foo, Adjutant General, Washinghundred and fifty (150) feet; thence Easterly by
the welter weight championship of Ame- suggested the names of Thomas B. Reed, said Harmon’s
ten
AND ADJUSTER,
land sixty (60) feet to said
ton :
rica by defeating Eddie Connolly of New Richard Oiney, ex-Governor Boutwell of (10) foot lot; thence Southerly by saia ten (10)
font lot one hundred and forty-five (145) feet
Yang Tsun, 7th—Casualties in action Brunswick
Massachusetts
and
B.
Henderson.
J.
tonight at the Olympic club.
more or less to t he first named bounds, mean17
Yang Tsun, August 6th. Enlisted men The
ingand intending hereby io convey the same
battle was even up to the middle
niarl2M,W&FL'
killed: 14th infantry, W. E. Mettzier, Co.
SATED
premises conveyed to said Tenney by Flora W.
BRYAN’S
BOY.
of the
15th round when Ferns landed
Moore by deed bearing even date herewith.
L; Robert C. Kerr, Wyatt G. Hicks, Co. three
A
on the
d
whereas
F.
said
Leonard
Motley
blows
Conapparently light
upon
|
WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY
15th day of April, 1899, by his deed of that date
1; Samuel Stafford, Corporal Roy BerThey have stdod thetestifa
below the ribs,
The General Wheeler Rescues Him From duly acknowledged and recorded, assigned
have cured
PTHfiUTi
Co. nolly’s side, just
gen, Co. M; Laurence M. Googins,
cases of Nervous Dil
said mortgage to the undersigned Flora W.
New Brunswick man backed to the ropes
UlhUeO
Perilous Position,
UI1IUI1U
j
as
Dtziinea
Moore.
G; Roy land Perry, Co. K.
Debility,
and dropped his hands. One of his second
And whereas the condition of said mortgage
From heat prostration, William Webb,
has been broken, now therefore by reason of
threw up a towel In token of Connolly’s
Thomas Prophy,
Co, M, 9th infantry,
of the condition thereof I claim a
Chicago, August 13.—General Joseph the breach of
defeat.
I
foreclosure
said mortgage.
perfect, and impart a 1
corporal marine corps.
Wheeler, commander of the department of
FLORA W. MOORE.
vigor to the whole being. All drains and losses are checked permanently Unlesspia)
R.
Frank
are properly cured, theif condition often worries them into
Wounded—9th, infantry,
Dated this 1st day of August, A. D. 1900.
the lakes, today saved the life of William
I TABLETS FOR BATTLESHIPS.
Insanity, ConsumptioaorDuo
Mailed sealed. Price$t per box; 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee tocureorrtfnfai
adg2dlavv3wkTh
Lang (second lieutenant 9th infantry),
Portsmouth, N. H., August 13.—W. P. Jennings Bryan, Jr., the twelve year old
Address, PEAL MEDICINE CO. Clettlaitl
money, $5.co. Send for free book.
Michael
wounded in shoulder, serious;
Chadwick, chairman of the state commit- son of the Democratic candidate for the
Sold only by C. II GUPPY it CO., 403 Congress St.
Administrator’* Notice
in
wounded
O’Brien, sergeant Co. F,
The
lad
visited General rrtHE subscriber
tee having in charge the arrangements Presidency.
hereby gives notice that he
foot, serious; Daniel J. O'Connor, corpo- for the presentation of the tablets to the Wheeler and the latter,
after
his first A lias been duly appointed administrator ot
the estate of
above
ral, company E, wounded In leg
PORTLAND POSTOFFICE
battleships Kearsarge and Alabama, on greeting, turned to his work and allowed
THE DAILY PRESS.
LIZZIE J. FRANCIS, late of Milford,
kee, serious; Joseph P. Fritch, Co. M, September 18,
announces that Admiral the youngster to amuse himself.
Young Coinmonweal.’li ot Massachusetts, deceased,
William
wounded in abdomen, serious;
estate to be administered in tbe county
leaving
found
a
loose
chair
and
a
caster
Bryan
and
Rear
Admiral
Dewey
Sampson have
CORRECTED TO JULY 3, 1900.
of Cumberland, and given bonds as the law
E. Esold, Co I, wounded in arm, serious;
These he directs, and I have aopointed Harry M. Versent him positive acceptances of Invita- big bundle of rubber bands.
Can always bo found at the period
OFFICE HOURS.
Albert W. Fitzpatrick, Co. D, wounded
the
or
within
Portland.
Me.,
tied
rill,
agent
attorney
into a long string and securing the
tions to participate
in the ceremonies
stores of:
State. All persons having demands agaiust
j of
in thigh alight.
Postmaster's
P.03
that day.
President
McKinley has caster to the bottom, went to a window the estate of said deceased are desired to a. m. to 0 p. in. Office, (Sundays excepted'
100 Ccmreaa strati.
E. W. Roberts.
Wounded—14th infantry, Co. E, Frank
and began bouncing the piece of iron up i present tbe same for settlement, and ail Inalso accepted an invitation.
8.00 a.
< asfner's Office, (Sundays excepted.)
A. B. Merrill,
247
thereto are reouested to make paydebted
K. Knoll, sergeant, groin, serious; Harry
*
and down on the
ml
order
G.
620
five
to
6.00
m.:
9.00
N.
m.
Fessenden,
Money
department,
sidewalk, seventy
rment immediately.
504
W. H. Jewett.
C Huston, shoulder, moderate; Patrick AMEER GETTING READY TO FIGHT feet below. The
ANDREW D., FRANCIS, Millord, Mass., a. m. to 6.00 p. m.s Registry department, 8.00 a.
*
boy gradually became so
A.
670
Libbey.
in.
to
6.00
m.
L,
or to
p.
Curram, leg above knee, serious; Ismal
that
he leaned
London,
Sprague. & McKtm, 405 Congress stmt,
August 13.—A news agency interested in his play
HARRY M. VERRILL, Portlaud, Mo.,
General lx livery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
Cbas Ashton, «3lA Congress street
S. Tyler, arm, serious; Ralph W.Adams,
a. m. to 7.00 p. in.
Agent or Attorney.
Sundays 9.03 to 10.00 a. ra..
dispatch from Lahore, Punjaba, says the farther out of the casement of the winli. L, Donnell 136 Congress street,
in.
m
4.
2.00
1J00.
1.00
to
p.
aug9dlaw3wTli«
Portland,
Aug.
head, serious; Charles Johnson, leg, be- ameer of Afghanistan, is mobilizing dow.
,i.
H. Souviney. 7*.w Congress street, ()
Joe”
to
‘‘Fighting
happened
Carriers Deliveries. (Sundays excepted.)—In
N. E. Hatch, 2 Exchange street,
low knee, serious; Frank
R. Kiddoo, forces of infantry and artillery and that glanoe up a few minutes later and was
of
the
business section
city between ilinh and
Executor’.** Notice.
W. J. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
ludia streets at 7.00. 9.00 and ll.oo a. m.. 1.30 and
head,
moderate; Louis A.
Forgerel, it is reported an advance on the Russian horrified to see the lad hanging with his
f. 8. Cole, Cor. Boy d aud Oxlord Jtrea
6 p. m.; In other sections at 8.00 a. iu„ 1.30 p. m.
The subscriber hereby gives notice t' at he
J. W. Peterson, 177 Mlddiestreet.
wounded in-, serious.
frontier is contemplated. It is added that whole body over the sidewalk and only has been duly appointed Executor of the last Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00
■I. 'A. Ce er-mi. 4t;w Oongiess street M
а. m., 1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Collections from street
Co. F, William F. Maloney, first ser- the news is not fully credited at Lahore the toes of his shoes
T. A. Sniyih, 70 Exchange street
visible, clutching the will and testament of
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m„ 4.00 and 8.00 p. in.
J. W Westman 95 Coiniuiuci..| street
DYER, late of Portland,
geant, knee, serious; Frank C. Albright, though, it is explained, the
Ameer's angle of the window.
He sat aghast for
Sundays, 6.00 p. m. only.
JoLu H. Allen, 881 Vi Congress street
In the
of Cumberland,deceased,and given
chest, serious; James Aiken, knee, seri- behavior has
Pennet&Co. 046 Congress iuwi
been causing some uneasi- a moment and then ru3hing to the win- bonds County
ARRIVAL AND DRl'ARTURK OK MAILS.
a* the law directs.
All persons having
G. 8. Hodgson, 90Vi Portland street
Adam
below
knee, ness in official circles.
ous;
Houce,
leg,
demands against the estate of said deceased
dow he pulled the lad in
Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
by his
legs. are
E. L. Brackett. Peaas Island.
,jL
to
desired
the
same
for
present
settlement, offices and connections via Boston & Maine
slight;
slight; George E. Vale, thigh,
A.
W. Illll, 45!> Congress 8t.
of
the
occurrence
Speaking
afterwards, and all Indebted thereto are requested to make railroad (Eastern lnvisioa.1 Arrive at 12.16.
IN
GEN.
MILES
BOSTON.
H. M. Butler, 68 Pine street
Ernest
moderate;
shoulder,
Gibson,
General Wheeler acknowleged that young payment immediately.
6.00 and 10.45 p. m.; close 8.00 and 11.45 a. to..
J. li. Vickery, 221 Spring street,
JOSEPH A. LOCKE.
б. 00 and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 12.46
James H. Hurst, corporal, head, serious.
anu
Boston, August 13.—Lieut. Gen. Nelson Bryan was within an inch of
H. 1). McKenzie,
cor.
Spring M(1 On
being
Portland, July 17, 1900.
11.00 p. m., close 11.45 a. m„ i.co and 9.00 p. m.
Jly20dlaw2wF*
A. J. Bar tor, 50 Portland Ple^*
mB?
A.
U.
S.
a
few
W.
shouldClint
hours
ComDany I,
Graham,
Miles,
A., stopped
dashed to de *th on the pavement below
G.
A. Kastman. 8 Custom House Wtun
Southern and Western, and intermeBoston,
er, moderate, knee, serious;
John Cox, 23 Monument square.
Joseph E. in Boston tonight on his way to his old when he caught sight of him.
diate offices and connections, via Boston ind
J. E. Hutchinson. 12 Klin street
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
Legoir, wounded in te3ticle, thigh, seri- home in Westminster. Gen. Miles was
,J. j. Times. 61 India street
10.45 a. m.. 6.30 and 8.20 p. m.; close 6.00 and 8.00
THIRD PARTY CONFERENCE.
on
the
li. Slow ell. 38 I'relde street
C.
ous; William Miller, Co. I, leg below the the guest of Mr. Colgate lloyt
ami 11.30 h. in., and 5.00 p. in.
C. F. Stmomls. 87 India street.
knee, serious; Co. K, Lee Owens, corpo- yacht Tide, and made the journey from
Indianapolis, Ind., August 13.—DeleSa tuples of beautiful
Kestern. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
Also
at the news stauds In theFsiiwc
im the whole- Ogirf
2.00ano 4...0 a. m.. 12.45 and 6.15 p. in.; close
Jeremiah Tooraey, New York to New London, and thence gates to the convention of the national or
ral, hand, serious;
ZiJ fO
Treble. Congress Square, l imed sheet
rJE ...
6.00, to.oo and 11.45 a.m„ and 9.00 p.m. Sundays,
West r.ud hotels, and Grand Trunk smite
Lefer J. to Newport. At Newport the naval war third party tioket are beginning to arrive.
corporal, knee, foot, serious;
arrive 12.45 p. m.; close 11.45 a. ro„ and
9.0c
! Depots.
It can also be obtained stCMmo
OPER'S
p. m.
Louis B. Ehrichs of Colorado Springs,
Alley, neck, serious; Willis E. Lawrence, college was visited.
I Bros., Agents on all trains ol the Mane Ct
intermediate offices
and connecAugusta,
Me.
tral.
Grand
utfltters,
Trunk and Portland & Sorts*
Portland,
M.
will
be
the
knee, serious; Philip
and
Col.,
Anderson, back,
presiding officer,
ITALIANS WON’T CELEBRATE.
tlon via Maine Central 1 ailroad—Arrive at 2.06
railroads and of agents on any o! the Ex
in both
Isaao Klein of New York, secretary.
and 9.00 11. m., 12.45 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 6.00.
serious; James Rice, wounded
Trains.
New Haven, Conn., August 13.—The
and 11.45 a. to.. 4.15 and 9.00 p. in.
The Prkbs can also be found aitl» uj«q
B. Snell, neck,
arms, serious; Robert
Today a conference was helu and a call
Northern Italian league of this city has
Farmington, intermediate offitjos and connec- places:
was issued for a convention on
the folserious; Ray S. Roberts, knee, serious;
EXECUTRICES' NOTICE.
Annum—S. a. PpUHter.
tions. via Maiuo Central railroad—Arrive ai
voted to take no part In the coming celeAugusta—J E. Pierce,
12.45 and 6.16 p. in. iclose at7.45 a. m. and 12 m.
George D. Gardiner, wounded in neck,
lowing
platform:
subscribers
n<
lice
that
thei
hereby
give
Ailred—J. M. Akers.
on memory of King Humbert,
bration
jioc/:ian t, intermediate otltoes and connecserious.
have been dulv appointed Executrices o
1 —Independence and protection to the THE
I'.allev’s Island—D. P. Sennett.
tions via Knox and l.iucolu railroad—Arrive
One of th8 members said:
the last Will and Testament of
Bath—John.o. Shaw.
inhabitants of
12.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.00 and 12 m.
the
Company L, William J Eymmett, first
Cuba,
Phillippine
Berlin Tails, N. li.—C. 8. Clark
“We are
American
HENRY P. DEWEY, late of Portland,
9
citizens anl we
SkowhegaH, intermediate offices and couneosergeant, groin, slight; Henry Young,
islands, Porto Rico and Hawaii.
Biddelurd—A. M. Buruhaai.
In the County of ( umbealaud. deceased.
hold that we should respect our naturaliA1 I tions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
W.
Prldgton—A
Ingalls.
N.
2. —A single gold standard and a sound persons having demands ag.tlnst the estate o f 12.46 p. m.; close at 12 m
corporal, knee, serious; Benjamin
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
zation papers and the great republic to
saul deceased are des red 10 present the sann ■
Island Pond,
Alfred M.
Ft, intermediate offices and
Boyle, below knee, serious;
banking system.
Bangor—.1. D. Glynn.
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
we look for protection.
which
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway— Ara
Hootubav Harbor—C. F. KeunUMa,
3. —The abolition
Messer, head, serious; Ross Chambllng,
of all special privi- auested to make payment immediately.
rive atT.eo, il.45 a m.. 6.00 p. m. ; Sundays T.of
E Frink.
lirownttcld—Jay
S' PH HO N I A W. DE WKY.
at 7.30 a. nu 1.00
a. m.; close
aud
leg, below knee, serious; Dwight M. Ful EVIDENCE IN IN POWERS’ CASE. leges
5.00 p.m.
tape Elizabeth—Dyer lb Jose.
LIZZIE H. MERRILL.
5.00
p. in.
Sundays
F. MamM l
9
4. —A public
ler, thigh, slight; Frank R.
Jackson,
service based on merit
Portland, July3l, 1900.
Gorham. A. H., intermediate offices and conaugtdlawtiwS*
( umoei land Mills—II. g. Stan
Georgetown, August 13.—Testimony In
nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
Camden—Trod Lewis.
foot, serious.
only.
the trial of Former
Secretary of Sfhte
7. 0 and 11.45 a. m., and 6.00 p. m.: Sundays r o
Cornish—L.B.Knight
Co. M, Oran A.
EXECUTORS’ NOTICE.
Kemer, musician, Caleb Powers charged with complicity in
а. in.; close at 7.30 a. ni.. i.oo.
&.oo p. m.
Dee ring—
Sunnob rts.
SHOT HIMSELF
BECAUSE HE
THE subscribers hereby give notice that thm r days at 7.30 a. in. and 7.30 p. m.
Charles K. Foster, wrist,
head, serious;
Deeriug Center—J. B. B yant, 37 Sirs
the shooting of Governor Goebel was con*
have been duly appointed Executors of tilt
Montreal—Arrive at 7.00 and li.43 a m. and
COULDN’T
GET
WORK.
H.
slight; Henry
Hurst, chest, serious; cluded at noon today.
last Will and Testament of
б. 00 p. in., close at 1.00 and 7.30 p.
This afternoon
m.
Dainanscot'.a—M. 11. Uamage.
Suudan
close 7.30 p. rn.
Paschal Y. Smith, wounded in side, serii;i't Deeriug—G. >>. Davis.
WILLIAM SPEAR, late of South Portiaud,
Boston, August 13.—Despondent over
the jury was taken to the see ne of the
Intermediate offices and con
Suranton.
Ft,
Eatrbelu—K. H. Kvans.
In
the
County of Cumberland,
ous
deceased
failure to obtain work, John A. itay
nections. via Mountain Division M. C. R. R
P. WbiiadOa
shooting at Frankfort.
and
given bonds as
F&ruiliigton—H.
the
law
directs
Arrive at 7.-so p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.
James P. O’Dowd, wounded
In abA11 persons having demands against the est »u
Eret'i'prt—A. W. Mitchell,
Judge Cantrill announced that as soon Croft, 25 years of age, until recently a of
PartialT A'. II.. intermediate offices and conC. Frye,
said
deceased
vryetmrg—A.
are
desired
to
tin
present
wounded
domen, serious; Joseph Quellete
as the arguments have
been concluded clerk in the employ of the Ferry depart- same xor settlement, and all inrtebtt- I theretx 1 nections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
i'ryeburg—J. T. Wbitrnora,
Arrive at 8.50 a. m. and 7.50 p. m.; close at 8 a.
ment from which he was'dismissed by the
in back,
serious: John Wagner,
Gardiner— BusseU Bros.
arm, and the case
are requested to make payment
the case
Immediately.
m.
gone to the jury,
ni. and 12.00
shot
himself
Ore u's Landing—8. W Flflett
present
tonight,
WILLIAM F. SPEAR.
serious; John B. Hehl,
root, serious; against Henry E, Youtsey will be called deatn government
L\/Chester. AT II., intermediate offices and conGorham— L. J. I-ertnotnl.
A widow sur
AL15KKT
E. DYER
resulting
instantly.
nections. via Portland & Rochester railroad—
Robert L.
N. H.—S. M. Learlltiii***
Tippie,
seriously; for trial.
thigh,
South Portland, July 31, 1900.
vives.
Arrive at P.oo p. m.; close at 6.30 a. in.. 12.00 m
Gore—F. E. Hassell.
Patrick Shea, foot, serious;
Alonzo J.
aug-l-dlawowS*
and 1.21 p. in.
Kmghtvilie—L. B. Bradford
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook
Jacob
Babb, leg, serious;
DOVER DESPERADO CAUGHT.
Sehwoebel,
ividgulviliv—U. E. Blish.
FORMER MINISTER DEAD.
(Saecara ppa) Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.20 and 6.3< 1
Kennebunk—J. H. OQS.
arm, serioui; thign, slight; John Mullip. m.; close 6.30 and 12.00 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.
New York, August 13.—Phillips H.
Boston, August 13 —The police tonight
Kenneinmicpori—C. K. Miller.
South Portland, Willard and
gan, foot, serious.
Livermore Falls—G. Newman.
CottageCape
Morgan, former United States minister took Into custody “Big John” McBlaire,
Arrive at 7.30. ll.oo a. m, 8.00 p. m.; close .03(
Lew iston—Chandler & Win.side.
First regiment marines Co. F, Norman
a. m.. 1.30 and 6.30 p. m.
to Mexico, died in this city today of can- who Is wanted for the shooting of two
Long island—8. II. Marstou
Pleasant dale and Cash Comer— Arrive 7.31
A. Pruitt, hand, severe.
men at Dover, JN. H., early Friday mornLlmencit—S. A. C. Grant
cer, aged 75 years, Mr. Morgan was born
and 11.15 a. m. and 4.30 p. in.;
close 7.30 a. m
Lisbon—C. H. Foster.
He will be taken to Dover, N.
ing last.
Battery F, 6th artillery; Audrew Bro- in Baton
PERFECT
nnd
1.30 aud 6.30 p. m.
Liuson Falls—a. M. Gerry.
La,
the recent H., by the oilicers in the
Rouge,
During
morning
l
Falls—Merrill A Dounlot
rnm, leg, moderate.
Mechanic
ISI.AXD
STAtl.S.
years he practiced law In New York city.
'mt f
No. Dccnua— «. C. Noyes.
Killed buried Yang
wounded
Peaks taiand—Arrive at.39 3) a. rn
Tsun;
BARLEY KING ASSIGNS,
I
4.15 1 1
co iWatet boro—j. H. Chase,
m.; close at 8.30 a. m., 2.30 p. m.
sent to hospital Tien Tsin.
ho -HHveiK-C. S Staoie.
JEFFRIES HURT AGAIN.
Chicago, August 13 —A petition in
llarpswcll, Long and Chebeague Islands— Ar
N oi tn Siraiiora N ti.—J. 0 BQtolia
rive at 9.0) a m., 6 00 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. rn
the
was
filed
in
United
Norwav—l’ F Stone.
New
bankruptcy
today
York, August 13—Champion
BOUND
BOUND WITH
3.30 p. Hi.
WOODEN
,vu:laln“ <s Kinioau,
States district court by Henry J. O'Neil,
IN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.
James J. Jeffries wrenched one of his
A. O. Noyes
ST BING.
called “The Barley
N.
IE WTi'taket
Conwav—C.
commonly
King.’’
ankles today by falling from a bicycle at
1
The amount of his liabilities is stated
Old Orchard—J nu l- ftcamiM*.
Used by people of refinement
Millville, Mass., August 13.—Mrs. Etta
his training quarters at Loch Arbor, near to be
Starblra.
Oxford—c.
F.
the
assets $5000.
M. King committed suicide by
$443,491
for over a quarter of a century.
hanging
I’ldlipps—W. A. 1) Cragln.
N. J.
The injury was pro
at her home
here today. She placed a Asbury,
Rlcnmond—A. 1,. PreoW...
ONE
OF
BRYAN’S
PARTIES.
nounced
liumiord Tails—ib J. How
painful but not dangerous.
skein of yarn about her neck, stood
up
Pock
laud—Dunn & Carr.
Col
18.—William J. Endorsed
Denver,
August
*
on a stool and attached the
aim A >v»11 1’aperOo
yarn to the
NEWARK SAILS FOR CAVITE
will receive
notification
of
his
Bryan
A. J. Huston.
transom over the
door. She evidently
Gentlemen: .Some personal experience (-—-——Sanford—Tratton Bros.
Washington, August 13,—The cruiser nomination for President by the Unit- enables mo to heartily recommend the use 1
kicked the stool out Horn under her and
ed States monetary
on
Bkownejran—H. O. Graves
August
of
Newark
league,
&
which
Johnson s Arnica and
was Admiral Kempff’s
Henry
Oi
death ensued from strangulation.
She
33 at Topeka, the date of the People’s Liniment. For
BouUi Portland—J. F. ftior.tiMa
external application ii
fl. KlekerS 8«,
had
been slightly demented for some flagship while ho was in command of the party notification exercises,
«,
cases oi sprains and bruises it is
>V. H. Morrlsoi.
unquest
! fleet in China, sailed Saturday from
r
time. Mrs
Louth Windham—J. W. Hoad.
lonably excellent. It
takes hold ant
King was 43 years of age
v
REMEMBERS WAR OF 1813.
for the Cavite naval station,
south Vans—A. 1). Sturtevant
gives relief. This is not a guess, but
and leaves a mother and
several broth- Nagasaki
South Vails—F. A.
Warren word of testimony.
ers and sisters.
Boston,
August
13.—Abijah
South Watorboro -G. C. l>owa»
FREIGHT TRAINS IN COLLISION.
EDWARD HAWES, D. I).
Goddard, who died in Bi'ookline today,
Dr. Hawes was for many years
11
pastoi
Saco--H. H. hendrloks & Oo.
Baltimore, August 13.—Two freight aged 97 years, saw the
A FALSE ADABM.
frigate Chesapeake of the First Church, Burlington, Vt, Hii
trains upon the Baltimore and Ohio rail- sal' out of Boston
June 1, 1813, to test imony is the testimony of all who ust
s
South Bristol—N. V?- Oamag*.
harbor,
An alarm of Are from box 56 was
'1 bomastou—1!. W. Walsh.
tire Arnica and Oil Liniment. It nevei
rung road, collided late tonight at Newington fight the frigate Shannon.
>.
Vlnal Haver -A* B. VlnaL
at 1.25 o dock this
fails to give satisfaction.
Sold by
morning and the de- station near this city. It is reported that
al
•
\V nldoboro—Geo.
DROP IN TEMPERATURE.
at 25 and 50 cents a bottle.
druggists
partment was given a needless run to the the fireman and
Bllss^
engineer of one of the
New York, August 18.—A cool wave
foot
of l1 orest avenue.
C.
H.
CUPPY
There was not trains were killed but
&
CO.,
nothing definite caused a sudden
monument Square,
the slightest sign of. any blaze in
drop of 38 degrees in the
sight. can be ascertained.
temperature today.
PORTI.AND DIE
lumouUivlIle—A. J B. Miw1*"" $
i
ception of

a

erty
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Edinburgh,
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Dr.

Lyon’s
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PERUNA

CURES CATARRH

OF STOMACH,BOWELS.KIDNEYS
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Exchanges

■

finin' TEN DAYS

Fe

Cm„El, to the Russian minister of
war, General
Kouropatklne, describing
the capture of Pei
Tsang and Yang Tsun,
Is published
here, but adds little to the

AT

MARTHA’S GROVE.

Sunday

Was

a

details already known. General
Etnevltoh
estimates that the Chinese «t Pet Tsan

Memorable

Day

:|

Lewis Cass Ledyard, pornmodore o
the New York Yacht club, with hi
splendid yacht Corona (formerly tho cui
defender Colonial, won tho $1000 gob I
cup offered by Col. John Jacob Astor foi
schooners.
II. P, Lipoitt’s sehoouei
Qulssctta sailed a plucky raco againsl

at

Frye burg.

26,000 strong.
lie says their left
ll tuk was mined and
provided with bomb
were

proofs.

Food Supply

ol Allies Will

He at lind.

at

Yang

health.'*

The Situation Desperate
Wires British Minister.

hurried flight prevented

them from
destroying a bridge of bouts
nut this enabled the allies
to capture the
whole camp
iuoludlhg thirteen guns.
At Yang Tsun General
Linevitoh estimates the Chinese force as about
20,000
men.
The Russtun losses were two olli
cers and 110 men wounded.
The

report

*

concludes:

....

—

Their

Our troops art*
bivouacking
Tsun and
are
in
splendid

WILL LEAYE PEKIN.
tlureu Will Change Capital Before Allies

Arrive.

today

Report Says

are

Wiihiu 20 Miles of Pekin.

that the Empress Dowager had declared
her Intention to leave Pekin and to transfer her oourt to another city
before the
allied forces reached the capital. Eu Hal

Houan,
learning

TO THE

PRESS.]

August 18.—Sunday

the Chinese minister here,
on
of this intention, telegraphed to

was a

Findsay.

A

line

Redmond,

programme
preceded the sermon,
including Handel's
Fargo, beautifully rendered
by Mr.
Pierce on the violin and a solo
by Clarence E Hay.

close to

NEGROES

The

heavy

a

the afternoon’s
With Me,'*

today

has

not dam-

delegation

Milton

hymn, “Abide

rain

over

Would

13.—This afternoon
had a conference with

there

A

Man’s

Detroit

Remarks

on

j

This weather makes you envy your

have not

Moltke. Do they not type those very
qualities admired above all
things by
tha German psople?
Most oertalnly they do, and one cannot long mingle with Germans without
becoming convinced that the qualities
which these men displayed are and long
will be, an inspiration to their country-

Here is your chance

sjrri the following message dated Au(aatA from Hir Claude MacDonald,
Misfeminister in Pekin:
In
*‘0ar ritoatk-n here is desperate.

Mb, iiiH#fimniiiTirrlii^i Cwnnpore, we reThere
are
over ‘dOO
fa® Us* offer.
Lurewiiu women and
children in this
the

t

J

Miss Mary Morrill in Native Costume, and Miss Anna Gould,

0

1

Converts,

of
Leslie’s Weekly.

I ^^[Frvm

It lei
report is optimistic,
ttffrly likely that the allies could ad- Doth the
Empress Dowager and the Empstv twenty mUes in as many hours. A
peror not to leave Pekin, but quietly to
tmg 1’sun despatch dated August 7, await the arrival of the international
giving details of the capture of that place, force*.
**?»:
| The German foreign office still believes
held the
“The Hussion and French
that the allies have not begun
the adthe Juft
Wt, the British
center, the
vance on Pekin,
the rainy season being
Americans the right centre and the Jap*
It believes that a further
unfavorable.
hwsb the extreme right The British and
forward movement will be postponed.
Americanb advanced on the village at a
The Chinese protest against the landing
f*pid rate for 600U yards under a severe of
troops at Shanghai has been officially
shell and rtfl* tire. The Russians opened
received here. A foreign office official distsd the British-American advance
becussing it said this afternoon:
**»« ft race for positions,
culminating
“The protest Is here, but who pays any
Isa brilliant charge.
attention now to Chinese protests.’*
"The heaviest loss of Die day was susGreat Britain, according to the German
tained by the Americans, the 14th infan
foreign office, has not given any other
fir having
nine
killed,
sixty-two declaration of
purpose In landing troops
wo undid ana several missing.
The Ben
at Shanghai than the declaration made
pil Lancers unsuccessfully attempted to
by the British consul general to the other
cat off the Chinese retreat.*'
foreign consuls there, namely, the protecAnother Yang Tsnn special says:
tion of life and property.
“Uwing to a mistake, British and Russian guns shelled the 14th United States

at

Pao-TiaifFu.

Commenting

upon this occurrence, the

Standard says:
"ItIs melancholy to learn that the
Mbs of the Americans, who seem to have
borne themselves with conspicuous gal-

lantry,

were increased by a deplorable error, in consequence of which ono of their
regiments was pounded by Russian and

British

The Incident emphasizes
tbs necessity 0f that close
operation which
oanmn.

uuuuimute

wunoiu a

single

Kfflinantter ami a general staff.”
Official advices from Yokohama tinted
yesterday, my that the allies proposed to

advance on August 7 to Nan Tsl Tsun,
’■‘tween Yang Tsun and Wu Sing.
The
Japanese mitered no casualties at Yang

1’son, but the olllolal reports say that
toey bad three hundred at Pel Tsung.
The Dally Mali’s St.
Petersburg corre-

spondent declares
that the
taking of
%un has scaled the fate of the rising in

Northeastern Manchuria.

Ho adds;

"No prisoners

were taken
by the Rus»Phh Wholesale massacre was the order
of the
day, an,| when the battle whs over,
Cossacks rode over the Hold, killing
ah the wounded with
the butt ends of
muskets.”

I Once

mere the
of England repress
marks upon the
ability of the American
government to secure nows ahead of the
f®*! of the world.
It Is to General
the
Chaffee,
says
Mews, “that we are again indebted
or news
from the front.
Not a single
from Sir Alfred has thus
far
**n
is8ued*by the war office. ’'

pHy

RUSSIANS SHOT DOWN AMERICANS

A

terrible

mistake in the taking of

artillery opened
Before the
troops.

Russian

of the lectures being held there.
At 10 o’clock liev. E. S. Stack pole

spoke

“Godrs revelation to man, and
relation
and acquaintance with

on

man’s
him.”
Mr.

<*

j>. S

to

S.

$20.00,

“

17.00,

“

14.50,

“

13.00,

“

same.

$ | 3.00
11.50
9.50
8.50

now

“

.

COMPANY.

DAVIS

F. E. IfasVel1, Treas.

Davis, Pres.

close will sacrifice

and wid continues next week.

CASH.

TERMS

ROSGOE

was

“

“

Sale begins this morning

sian shells.
The Jrourteentn umteu states

intantry

ridiculous that
are seen in the actions
of animals and Insects. It was an interesting lecture and showed a close intimacy with and knowledge of nature
At 4 o’clock Dr. Abbott gave his third
lecture
on
“The
the
Message of

Prophets;

S

Group

i

E. P. Ramsdell, Mgr.

^^

Bible and Christ,” showing how the prophets of the Old Testa
ment repeat the message of the two-fold
the duty of man to
first,
obligation;
God, and seoond, what God will do for

Especially is the message of Hosea,
to show how great is the love of God
for
all. The four general promises to
the Hebrew people were, land, a nation
one

pears In Palestine a young man who has
redeem those promises.
In
oome to
those few
years of his life he taught

—

double

legations.

and

was

opened

a

fierce riflo

up for two days.
of the missionary

head

party, whilo trying

with

a

Petersburg,

ions,

was

fire

kept

to get

THE MINEOLA FIRST.

board,

Newport,

provis-

of the main

killed.

was

LORD SALISBURY ILL, TOO.
Tins quegtion arises in the
London,
August 18.—Acting under his
family every
us answer it
Lord Salisbury, the
today. Try Jel!-o. doctor’s
, yt „Lct
advice,
am* healthful dessert. Pren»ra i0U8
tonight started for Schulucht,
ared in two
premier,
minutes. No boiling! no
whore he
\ health resort In the Voseges,
ng, simply add
boiling water ami
will stay a month. He will retain the
toc°oi. Flavors;—Lemon,
Orange,
of
and
fwspbeny
Strawberry. Get a pack- conduct of foreign affairs by means
"e at your grocers
the telegraph and messengers.
today, 10 cts.

The Kind You Have
AVegctable Preparationfoi* As- ,|
and

Regula- |
similating theFood
of
andBowels
Stomachs
the
|
ling

a

a

passed ball,

Attendance 5800.

I., Aug. 13—With the end
boom dipping in the crests

R.

land's

Scores:

magnificent

harbor

I couli

help feeling regret that it could

First Game.

Chicago,
Boston,

not

one

the

steam

of the best, races over sailed over

Vineyard lightship

course

of 38 miles.

Maine.”

was

Invlnoible today and the champions were
A double, a passed ball, a hit
shut out.
and Beckley’s home run gave the Cinclnnatls four runs In the fifth. Score:

Powell was in
magnificent form. He
slowed up in the ninth and al lowsd. the
visitors to make three of their eight hits
in this inning. Score:
0120
St. Louis,

Club.__Won.

a

kee

the $500 Astor cup for sloops
margin of one minute, six seconds.

won

were

five

minutes

astern

other two yachts at the finish.

of the

Cincinnati,
New York,

65
40
47
46
43
30
40
85

.625
.688
.634
.605
.478
.458
.444
.417

j

nf

■

:

If

H^’niJa^narerr
for Constipa-

Stomach,Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-

Ron, Sour

ness and Loss of Sleep.

Signature

of

B B

if
QQ
V

|jH|
J|i

A

1

|j|||

§

UI

El If fi

faot that In a money point of view if in
no other, the best Investment that a city
oan make is in park improvement.
In

fact, I remember Portland

as a

neglected

I could not tell him that the city
did not even own the land bordering the
road around the Eastern Promenade, and

spot.”

j

held my peace.
The roads leading through the
of Hamburg are surfaced in the
so

suburbs
middle

either with stone, macadam or asphalt for
carriages. Along both sides are spaces six
or eight feet wide
kept soft for eques-

GBAB GAME BEGINS.

Tokio, August 13 —The opinion is ex
pressed in Japanese offioial circles that
Husain's

occupation

of

New

Ghwang

justifies the despatoh of British troops to
Shanghai. It is believed that other pow-

ers will
ures in

K

UfOl

NEW YORK.

was In

you know what struck me most forcibly P
It was the neglect of your people of
what Nature has done for them. They
have not
apparently awakened to the

Lost. Per.Ct.
83
42
41
45
47
47
50
40

§

“Yes,

remarked, “I

PHILIPPS INVINCIBLE.

000 0 4000 x—4
Cincinnati,
00 0 00000 0—0
Brooklyn,
Base hits—Cincinnati, 17; Brooklyn. 5.
Errors—Cincinnati, 1; Brooklyn, 0. Batteries—Phillips and Kahoe; Kltson and
Maguire. Attendance 000.
POUNDED PIATT.

14 Signature

:|w

\

HfnpSeed

Facsimile

J30Q,I*S tlI6

\

—

Remedy

_

PITCHER

teiiM..
A perfect

Always Bough!

I replied. “Well,” he
Portland some years
ago and rode around your two promenades, as 1 think you call then, and do

rick and Bowerman.

Brooklyn,
Pittsburg,
by
Philadelphia,
Cornelius Vanderbilt’s Rainbow being Chicago,
Boston,
the second boat. The Virginia and Yan- St.
Louis.
She

dlx.Smcta *
RochtlU Salts
Aaioe Seed e

Base hits—Chicago, 10; Boston, 9.
Er- least. I visited the
City hall, one of the
Batteries—
rors—Chicago, 0; Boston, 2.
finest buildings in Europe. It was beCallahan and Chance; Willis and Clark.
gun twenty years ago, and its decorations
Second Game.
will not be wholly completed for several
00300030 x—6
Chicago,
years to come. With a wise policy, a
80001000 0—4
Boston,
complete plan was adopted with the inBase hits—Chicago, 9; Boston, 6. Er- tention of doing a portion of the work
4.
Batteries—
Boston,
4;
rors—Chicago,
each year.
Garvin and Donahue; JNichols and SulliThis plan has been fathfully carried
van.
out and the building has been made to
GREAT
NEW YORK’S
RALLY.
represent the best craftmanship and art
Pittsburg. Pa., August 13.—Pittsburg of Germany. Fine frescoes and
sculphad New York beaten to a standstill untures adorn the splendid
rooms, repreO’Brien’s
til the eighth, when
wild
senting the notable oitlzens of the past
and third
throw filled second
bases.
and historic scenes in the past life of the
two
runs
hit
scored
and
HickSmith’s
city. Should Portland ever have a new
In the
other
man’s home run brought
City building, it would be well for its
Selbach’s home run scored the two
two.
architect to study the Kathaus of HamIn the ninth. Attendance 2730. Score:
burg for inspiration.
10201000 0—4
X IIltfL VL Hick 11 UUJU I/CIU1U1U
Pittsburg,
dliu
WtJ 10 11
1000000 4 2—7
New York,
to talking nbout ^Hamburg’s fine park
Base hits—Pittsburg, 7; New York, 10.
“By the way,” he said, “I unNew York,
2. system.
Errors—Pittsburg, 1;
Batteries—Philippi and O’Uonnor; Cur- derstand that you are from Portland,

Cincinnati, August 13 —Phillips

nor Mineral,

Jltape ofOld.J^SAMVEL
Putrtpkut Seed~

share in some of the commerce which
I saw
there represented, though this,
I know, to be vain, for the present at

1—7
0—1

Rest.Contains neither

Not Narcotic.

a

00000061
00000010

yacht Nourmahal and Brenton’s Reef lightship, at
3.45 this afternoon, August Belmont’s
70-foot sloop Minoola finished first in
between

ness and

Opium,Morphine

not
have

0421 x—10
Philadelphia, 00000100 2—3 trians, and between those spaces and the
sidewalks are paths of asphalt three or
Base hits—St. Louis, 18: Philadelphia,
8. Errors—St. Louis, 1; Philadelphia, 2. four feet in width, hollowed towards the
Batteries—Powell and Robinson; Platt middle,
for
cyclers. By this method
and Murphy.
danger of collison is avoided.
B.
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
the

of the seas as she x-olled across the finish

line,

Promotes Digcstion.CheerfuF-

docks and wareamong the shipping,
houses of this chief commercial
city of
Germany. It was a view I was very
glad to get, only when I thought of Port-

and

two singles
the
other. Chicago scored three on a gift, a
double, a triple and a passed ball getting
three more on four singles, an error and

second,

__

which

For Infants and Children.

so

Chicago, August 13.—Chicago took both There is an underlying moral question
into the future which must be
games from Boston today. Captain Duffy reaching
lost the first, muffing an easy lly
with keDt in view.
I was invited by a friend living in
men on second and third and two outs.

navy yard.
troops, according to tlieso couriers,
Mr. T. H. Johnson of Portland, spent
Louis
St.
August 13.—St.
Louis,
uid planted two batteries on the wallSunday and Monday at Chautuaqua.
pounded Pitcher Piatt all over the lot.
Tho enemy began
lear tho
low

shelling

CASTORIA

United States? Our resources have been
on every hand, that we
abundant
have rushed ahead blindly and won success without thus far being obliged to
study method, and practice those econoBOSTON LOST TWO.
mies so necessary in older countries, but
in this we must change, and the sooner
the better. Technical education will do
Captain I)uflT>’*a Error Ke«poiialble for
much towards the establishment of the
One of the dame*.
not everything.
reign of method, but

the

part in the attack on the Chinese
trenches. As tho Chinese flea the Amor- concerning the two messages of prophets.
down deeper
He carried righteousness
cans followed and occupied ono of tho
His message
than any of the prophets.
Russian
A
Chinese positions.
battery was that of Hosea over
a
God of
again,
not notice tho
lomo distance off did
love, a God that forgives sin; the eschange. It opened fire on tho position sence of his life was that he loved men
ind planted shells among tho American
better than himself. He held on to men.
Tho Russians woro quickly He had patience with them. Christ fultroops.
notified and ceased their fire.
filled the son and the prophets.
The Ainsworth Concert company will
ADVANCE OF TWELVE MILES.
the evening's entertainment. They
give
Tien Tsin. Monday, Aug. 0, via. Shangwill also be heard again on Wednesday
hai, Aug. 12.
(Copyright 1900 Tho night. Miss Louise Ainsworth,Jthe soloA-saociated Press)—Tho army advanced
ist, has already given groat pleasure to
twelve miles today.
Chautauquans with songs at the eveTwo reliable couriers, who left Pekin ning
lectures.
She sings many of the
Aug. 1, arrived today at Tien Tsin. old favorites with sweet expression and
I’liey say that the Empress Dowager fed groat sympathy.
Tomorrow night there will be an illusdie foreigners for a few days.
Tho former viceroy of Shang Tung, trated lecture on “The American Navy,
who Is bitterly anti-foreign, arrived with by Chaplin D. H, Tribou of the Boston
took

a

George Haley lectured on “The Willis then gave three bases and was hit Hamburg to visit the harbor and view
Grotesque and Kidiculous in Nature.” for a long single.
Garvin's wild throw ! Hamburg on its commercial side, so we
took a small steamer and went round
Mr. Haley spoke of those phases of the
gave Boston three runs at the start of the

the American
there was
evolved the truth, that the
mistake was discovered many soldiers world should be saved by suffering love.
bad been killed or wounded by the Rus- After the oenturies had passed, there apm

The American loss

^

work has gone on accordthe programme. The parlor of
the Grove house, with Its big open lire,
has been
used as an audience room, all

centering around one individual,deliverThe promises grow
ance and restoration.
more specific as time passed and finally

August 18.—The desThe army took Yang Tsung today,
patches of General
Llnevltch, commander
suffored heavily.
the Russian
l'hey
^
troops in the province of
small.

*

to

says:

FROM RUSSIAN SOURCE.

NW Shall We Have for Dessert ?

lecture

ing

man.

The

St.

pened the ardor of Chautauquans, class
and

New York, Aug. 13—A special cablegram to the Evening 4Worid, dated Cbe
Poo, Aug. 0, dated Shanghai, Aug. 13,

Yang Tsung.

With

^

tAkpfcnghni

night, wounding

great many

“

5 Mascot
3

two

“

*•

6

one or

of method and useless waste in men and
material in the South African war, and
concludes that if England Is to maintain
her position, she must take lessons from
the Germans m method. But if England,
is wasteful what is to be said
of the

iMUy

tE&Btry during

sizes, and

Refrigerators, Large size,

surplus

greatly to the disadvantage of the former.
Especially does he dwell upon the lack

kjpikan.”

tea."

in

4 Condor

more hairpins
than in
This fact he of course takes
former.
for a tsxt of British extravagance. Lord
Koeebery adopts Zola's views, and, in
a most Interesting article in
the Times,
contrasts English methods with German,

escort us to Tien

PRICE.

a

the

they have and yon

if

about

at

We have

a

probable.

one

is

claimed to have examturesque way
ined the dirt of the Paris streets and compared it with the dirt of the streets of
Lonion, and to have found in the latter

at an
iradays oir food supply will be
a general
Unless we an* relieved,

get

h

he

cM.

to

pushing ahead rapidly and that she is to
exert hereafter a most important influ-

Germany

neighbor

a

REFRIGERATOR.

in the world. Even France is forced
to admit this. A short time .ago
Zola,
during his enforced residence in England,
wrote an article upon the “waste” of
the English
people. In his usual pic-

London, August 14.—3 60 a. m,—The
Bitii*6ttjeeui at Canton, says the Daily
W*g»ph a correspondent ther?, has re-

GAIN.

YOUR

ence

the

LOSS

OUR

Hamburg, July 3rd, 1900.
The Germans are a line people; steady,
No wonder
enterprising, self reliant.
that you behold everywhere, in the hotel
office, the bank and the shop, the portraits of that remarkable triumvirate,
the old Emperor, Hlsmark and
Yon

There can be no doubt that

correspondent
wiring yesterday, says:
"TheiJllrq at noon Saturday, were
within twenty miles of Pekin.’*
As General Chaffee's report, which is
skoBly aottu ntlc news received here legating the advance, looated the internafrom
tlmlforc *s about
miles
forty
Miawn Friday,
It seems probable that

W.^p
S8r*8§

C».- iH

Model.

men.

of

L.., r 'yfljySs

-IS-

Confirmed.

The Shanghai

IpOfrPrW r§j

Refuse the weak, watery Witch JIaxel
preparations represented to be “the same as’ POND’S
EXTRACT, which easily sour and generally contain
“wood alcohol,” a deadly poison. POND’S EXTRACT
is sold ONLY in SEALED bottles, enclosed in buff
CAUTION!

Portland

Portland’s Park System.

Americans by Mistake

to

pJ

183

Pond’s Extract

They represented

much

dissatisfaction
among the members of their race with
the present administration and assured
Mr. Bryan he would receive the votes of
many of them.
was

|

“fba Chinese offer

B^ggSp&|| yg^J

of colored men headed by J.
of St. Louis, formerly

sible.

sa&aere is

HHiS

^of

Turner

minister to Liberia.
that

a

-o—,

~

ummmrnrn

Sunburn, Chafing, Insect Bites, Burns, Itching,
Joints, Fatigue and
Scratches, Sprains, Stiffness

Port.

Serve

As

%.■!■■■

SUMMER

the

PROMISED TO BRYAN.

William J. Bryan

delivered.

hymns.

way

Chicago, August

clear sim-

sung by Miss Fouise Ainsworth.
The sunset service on the
river bank
was held as usual.
Mr. Pierce, violinist,
the accompaniments
played
to
the

half

MtaCHULAjaBOVB.

—*

--■

Famous i

course.

sermon'great

An appropriate
service was the

of the

mast when about

Dr. Abbott spoke from the words
In
Genesis 3o. lev. It was a

thought, beautiful in its
plicity and most eloquently

owner

i
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The Splendid New City Hall ii
Process of Erection.

Syce, was wot
by tiro Isolde. The Hester, which sailed
in the sarno class, carried away her
top

musical

the

to

German

This Not Regarded Pos.

Firiagou

Visit

the

Corona, but in the strong breeze that
day
at Chautauqua.
Five blew
from start to finish of the race, sh<
hundred people were present at the afterwas overpowered by tho
noon
larger boat
service
held
in the auditorium.
Sho finished 32 minutes after the Corona.
The
following clergymen were on the
Rear Commodore Robinson’s
platform with Dr. Abbott and assisted
spocia
for the 51 foot class was won
in
the devotional
cup
by the
exorcises:
Kovs. E.
H. Staokpole, J. "V.
Clancy and <-o, D. Shark, aud tho cup offered by Harrj
memorable

in

Berlin, August 13.— At the Chinese legation In Berlin,
the correspondent of
the Associated Press was informed

Allies
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short
will sell these high grade Stoves for
of
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few
a
There
are
only
time at the cost price.
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TAILY TRESS-

The answer which the United States
makes to this last proposal is the
same
which it has made to every other: When
our envoys and legationers are
relieved
from menace of death, are put into direct,
unhindered communication with their
home governments, and when you shall

have proved your good faith by co-operation with us with vi8w to restoring
the year.
By the month, 50 cents.
peace and order in Pekin, so that foreign
ministers with their attaches can dwell
The DAILY PRESS is delivered at these rates there in safety, it will be time enough to
every morning to subscribers in all parts of talk about terms of peace.
There is
Portland, and in Westbrook and South Port- room for doubt if the Chinese
government
land.
can, unaided, relieve the legationers from
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly)
all danger of death, assuming that its
By the year, §1 <u advance, or §1.26 at the
disposition is to do so. It is more
end of the year.
For six months, 60 cents; for three months, than probable that the mob is stronger
£6 cents
than the governmemt, and that while the
latter may check the former somewhat it
Subscribers v’hose papers are not delivered
iclUliUU
bUWCi 1U LLLtlU LlitJ
»1U LRt&BcftUtU S
of
office
t!;o
to
are
notify
requested
promptly
be perfectly safe outside of
the
the DAILY PRESS, No. 07 Exchange street would
legation building. But if the governPortland Me.
ment is not strong enough to restore order
PRESS who are leavina town and preserve tne peace in the capital city,
Patrons
have the addresses of their it is too weak to negotiate with, for if an
temporal
papers changed as often as they may desire by understanding was arrived at there could
notifying the office
be no guaranies that it would be carried
out. Before the powers can treat with
Out in Minnesota some ot the people the Chia338 government the latter must
have gone to raising wolves to
get the convince them that it has the power to
bounty that the state pays for their keep its engagements. The first essential
to this is to relieve the ambassadors from
pelts.
the peril that now menaces them, and
The only city so far to be satisfied with
so
completely restore order that they
its census enumeration is Providence,
can remain
in the city without being
which is credited with a gain of over 32
If the government cannot
arms in jeopardy.
is up in
per cent. Cincinnati
or will not do this it cannot place itself
against the figures which showed its inin a position to negotiate with the pow
crease to be only a little over eight per
ers.
No self respeetlng nation will negomade
and
are
arrangements
being
cent,
census
a
local
which
it tiate while its ambassadors are held in
for
is
will
her
what duress, no matter whether that duress is
give
hoped
have. the result of th9 wickedness or the weak6he
believes
she
ought to
ness of the government.
Assuming that
Chicago population is not yet officially
the Chinese government is disposed to
announced, but there is a rumor that it
with the conditions laid down by
will not reach the 2,000,000 mark, and oomply
the United States, but is
not strong
of course the windy city is much disto do so, then the only course left
turbed in consequence. Doubtless there enough
for it is to permit the allies to march in
are liable to be mistakes in the enumeraand assist in the establishment of a govtions made by the census officials, but
ernment which will be strong enough.
cities are always prone to overestimate *
China's appeal for an armistice i3 a
the rapidity of their growth, and thereIt indicates that
good
sign, however.
of
are
to
be
somefore most
them
likely
the government
is beginaing to realize
what disappointed when the
figures of
that it is in a bad fix and is seeking a
the count aro given.
way of escape. Awhile ago it was belThe decision of Controller Coler to be ligerent and talked only of fight. Now
a candidate for the
Democratic nomina- it is willing to yield there is reasonable
tion for governor of New York is certain ground for expecting that it will eventto bring on one of the bitterest political ually yield
enough to put an end to the
fights which the country has witnessed lighting,and render a peaceful settlement
for many a day. Of course Croker will of
the
claims for damages that have
oppose him, and because Croker opposes arisen out of the Boxer rebellion.
==^=him Hill, if for no other reason, will
support him. Indeed, the latter is alCURRENT COMMENT.
Coler
ready giving him active support.
has shrewdly brought the Ramapo job
CAMPAIGNING BY INJUNCTION.
in which Tammany was mixed up to the
(Chicago News.)
front, and wili make his campaign on
that issue. Croker has not yet announced
Latest wrinkle in campaign tactics is
who his candidate will be, but it will not the trick of obtaining injunctions forbidthe
other fellow
from making
be Coler we may be sure,
Probably ding
speeches, holding meetings or soliciting
would
a
Coler
prove
very
strong funds to advance
his candidacy, this
candidate
outside of the cities, but scheme being now on trial in the 26th
ward of this city. The idea, of course,
in
the
cities
the
where
gang
is unique and original, and, while it may
are supreme he will be a very weak one;
at first glance seem unjust and one-sided,
and inasmuch as the Democratic strength may possibly become one of the few real
is largely
his
in the cities,
election, blessings of political struggles Injuncshould he get the nomination, would be tions can be obtained by either party to
a case; if one politician enjoins
another,
impossible unless the Republicans were the enjoined one, naturally, will seek
of
a
monumental
blunder
sein
the
same
kind
of
action.
With
all
guilty
legal
the candidates enjoined
from making
lecting a candidate,
speeches or hold ing meetings the people
The Chinese government can have no could attend to their daily business and
enjoy their nightly sleep in peace and
just ground of complaint against the gov- quiet,
the election could come off on
ernment of this country, though it may scheduled time with just as many voters
and
have some against some of the European
“government by injunction,” so far
as politics might be concerned,
would be
governments. Our State Department has hailed
with applause and approbation
treated it with great consideration ever
since the trouble broke out, and before
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
that we
had given not the slightest
cause for believing that we had any deThe Drincess of Monaco Is unique in
signs upon its territory. On the con- that she is
.the first Hebrew to sit on a
trary we had furnished it the strongest
throne. She was a Miss Heine
European
assurances that we were entirely out of
and was first married to the duke of
sympathy with the schemes of partition Richelieu. Her
present husband has also
which had been broached by some of the been twice
married, his first wife Having
Our
whole
states.
been
European
purpose
Lady Mary Hamilton
broke out
since the Boxer movement
Great preparations areJ being made for
has been to secure the protection of our the sultans’ silver jubilee, August 31,
own citizens in China and reparation for when he will have been twenty five years
injuries done them, and we have l’epeat- on the throne. Poets and historians are
edly assured the Chinese government busy writing accounts of all his plcus
that when tnose ends
was attained we works, and the great things he has done
for his subjects, to be translated and pubwere done. gOur soldiers are not in the
lshed.
empire to make war upon its people, but
A Chinese company has built a temple
rescue
own.
to
our
merely
in San Fran sisco, and it will be soon
There are still persons, said to be ex- dedloated with much pomp and ceremony.
too, who hold that all the de- The new temple is of brick, cost $120,000,
perts,
spatches purporting to come from Mr. and is one of the handsomest in the city.
The god of war Is the principal image
Conger at Pekin, are forgeries, concocted within
it. This god, which stands about
by the ingenious Chinese. One of those three feet high, is made of wood, and
experts has been calling attention to the elaborately garnished with gold,
difficulty of having and keeping within a Gov. Benton McMIllin of Tennessee
the British legation food for tight hun- wanted to go to Indianapolis to hear the
or
more
dred
people for nearly two Bryan speeches of notification and acmonths in the hot summer months, and ceptance, but was compelled to stay at
of the improbability of cartloads of food home to perform the dreary work of signing with his own hand the commissions
being sent to them by the empress, Into of
3,000 or 4,000 justices of the peace
the compound—without
the Boxers or chosen at the
recent election.
troops using the opportunity to enter
Ex-Gov. William
Pinkney Whyte of
with the carts while
the gates were Maryland, who completed his seventyit is pointed out that sixth year on Thursday, 9th inst., has
cpened. Then
the idea of allowing safe escort for three
been Governor of the state, Mayor of
thousand native Christians is childish in Baltimore, and United States
Senator,
the extreme—only a Chinaman could in- and is now, even at his advanced
age,
vent such a story. There can be no ques- City Solicitor of Baltimore, and most
in the discharge of his duties.
tion that there are a good many points efficient
Just at present he is enjoying a few days
that need explanation—one of them the of relaxation on the New
England coast.
habitual cmissicnfrom Mr. Conger’s desDr. Weir Mitchell is a remarkable
inpatches ofjany date. But if the despatches stance of the hygienic vale of mental and
were forgeries it is exceedingly improbphysical activity. He had entered his
able that the officials of the State Depart- 72d
year when he
brought out, last
ment who must know more about them
spring, his novelette, “The Autobiograthan anybody else,
should entertain no
phy of a Quack,' and his latest volume
of verse, “The Wager and Other Poems,”
suspicion in regard to them.
and he read the proof of his
forthcoming
CHINA’S APPEAL.
novel, “Dr. North and His
Friends,
in the summer,
while fishing for
The edict of the Chinese government early
salmon in Canadian waters. It is not
appointing Li Hung Chang China's agent every busy professional man who can
to negotiate wit IT the powers has, un- bring out throe books in a single year,
doubtedly, for its lirst and chief purpose year, and that year his 72d.
The late Baron Russell of Rlllowen
the stopping of the march of the allies to
Pekin. Since the powers began to as- was one of the most engaging and lovable
semble troops at Taku and manifest an personalities in English public life. His
intention to march them to the capital generosity to his friends, Indeed to anythe Chinese government has resorted to body who he became aware was in diffiall sorts of
to
the ad- culties, swallowed, while he was a pracBy the year, §6 In advance

expedients

or

$7 at the end of

stop

ticing barrister, 4220,000

a year and
involved him in debts that
threatened to
destroy his peace of mind and injure his
professional future. “What you want to
Pekin would mean sure death to the amdo,” said one of his friends, “is to synbassadors.
That failing to check the dicate yourself and let a mapaging direcmovement it was then proposed to
de- tor conduct your practice and finance
liver the ambassadors at Tien Tsin, and your immense moneymaking possibilities.” This was actually done. A comthey were invited to move out of the city mittee of friends paid off all his debts,
under a Chinese escort. This they re- received all his income, gave him a large
fused to do. Now the government asks allowance, and brought system into his
accounts until he not only was free from
for a cessation of hostilities pending ne- debt, but had
substantial investments in
gotiations to settle the whole matter. the funds
[
;

it was intimated
by Li
Hung Chang, who is undoubtedly acting
for the government, that an advance to

vance.

First

This anecdote of the

prince of
Japan explains why he is so popular
among all classes of his people: Ten
years ago, when in his 13th year, he spent
a summer at Futamigaura, Ise.
While
out gamboling in the water one day the
prince noticed a fisherman's boy of about
the same age as himself, whose consummate skill in swimming drew forth his
admiration. The 2 lowly youth,
whose
name was Yei,
had the honor of being
presented to the prince, and there sprang
up a toyish friendship between the two
A decade had elapsed since then, and his
highness was once more back at lse, the
other day, on his wedding
The
tour.
memories of the past came ;Jxack and the
prince thought of Yei. H9 wanted to see
his old frien l and, after a good deal of
trouble the order was conveyed to Yei,
nov grown a sturdy young man, but
still poor and lowly. Yei approached the
imperial presence. In high delight the
prince talked freely of the past and then
allowed Yei to take leave of him
with various px-esents.

loaded

To-morrow, and to-morrow, and to-morrow,
Creep on in pettv space from day to day

And all our
The way of

dusky

Procrastination is the thief of health
There are
as well as the thief ot time.
few things in which procrastination is so much
as

DA.nKT TEEA.T 3DOQR
The great overland lour from coast to coast RICHARD GOLDEN inn,,
best of all New England piays

OLD

due 1907
of Portland G’s,
1927
Portland Water Co. 4’s,
Oakland, Me., Water
1918
Co. 5’s,

City

ter

finitely

I'niduy and Saturday and Saturday Matinee, Aug. 17 ami 1^,

INVESTMENTS.

in letwriting. We
mean to write, but
“to-morrow and
to-morrow creep
on” and we
neglect it.
This is had
enough when
the correspondence is
social or business in its character,
but when it concerns the vital issue of health it is in-

indulged

This touches you, if you are one of the
women who have felt inclined to take
BLAINE AND ARTHUR.
advantage of Dr. Pierce’s offer of a conYou have
sultation by letter, free.
studied the evidence which shows how
You
other women have been cured.
Interesting lie in in licences of llensy
cannot doubt but that Dr, Pierce’s FaVYntteison Concerning Them,
vorite Prescription does cure diseases
peculiar to women ; irregularity, ulcer(From the Louisville Courier- Journal.) ations, inflammations,
bearing down
One balmy night in February or early
pains. You cannot doubt it, because of
March of 1884, coming away from a little the force of the testimony of hundreds
made
dinner
party with an old Democratic of thousands of weak women
strong, and sick women made well, and
personal friend, the two took a walk in
you mean to write—to-morrow.
the adjacent Kilorama region, and Mr.
Your letter will be
Write to-day.
Blaine began to unbosom himself. He
read in private, its contents guarded as
dwelt upon the happiness the writing o' ! a
and an answer
sacrecl confidence,
his book, which was then in medias res,
promptly mailed you in a plain envelope
was giving him; he grew eloquent as his
without any printing- upon it. Address
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
wont was about literature and journalWhen I wrote you about my ailments I was
ism, and the utter hatefulness of politics living in Richland,
Iowa,’* writes Mrs. M. Vas—he was a true disciple of Webster and
tine, of 647 South Liberty Street, Galesburg, Ilf.
I took six bottles of Dr Pierce's Favorite PreClay—and, in the exuberance of that scription, four of the Golden Medical Discovstalwart and affectionate effusion which
ery’ and four vials of Dr. Fierce's Pleasant Peltour bottles of the
lets.
Before I had taken
was the bloom and beauty of his nature,
Favorite Prescription I was a new woman. I
cannot make pen describe
as it was his strength,
my heartfelt gratihe exclaimed:
tude, but will confirm the truth of all I say if
“You cannot know the happiness it is to
those who write inclose stamped euvelope for
be aloof from these deals and dickers, to
reply."
Dr. Pierce’s Pellets are a natural aid
bs my own man among my own books,
to beauty. They clear the complexion.
and to live another life, yet living anaw,
with these old Whig
and Democratic
woithies I grew up to love and hate, but
to venerate.” At a pause In the stream

the
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CAROLINE B. NICHOLS, Conductor.
*
Woman’s Orchestra, Par Excellence.”—N. Y. Sun.
“The
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America’s Greatest Organization of Women nhyeri
and iu the Casino at
Will Give Concerts iu the Auditorium at 3 aud 8 ]> in.,
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cf exaltation which flowed from him, his
younger companion said: “Mr. Blaine,
dreamer and a poet.
you calk like a
Five years ago, passing half a day together in a compartment of the
Pennsylvania
Limited coming over from New York to
Washington, you were talking the same
way. Yet, a lew months later, you had
your breeches stuffed in your boots, your
sleeves rolled up to the armpits, and,
knock down and drag out, were giving
us Democrats more thin we were able to
give you back. I thought myself lucky
that you did not get mein jail!”
He
waved the interposition aside. “You are
like all the rest,” he vehemently exclaimed “You will not understand me.
Then my personal honor was involved.
I was obliged to light. I fought uphill
as you know—for I was a sick man—and
I fought that particular fight to a finish.
But 1 am not obliged to light now. The
time for you and your people has come.
One party cannot win always, and except in a single contingency the day of
t(he Republican party nas com8 to lose.
There is one more victory for us with a
war candidate, Gen. Sherman,
and Gen.
Sherman alone, can insure the Republicans the (next Presidential election.
I
have written him to that effect, and if
yeu will come around and breakfast with
us tomorrow morning I
will read you
my letter.”
The Democratic friend did this. Mr.
Blaine s letter to Mr. Sherman has since
been made public; but Gen. Sherman’s

reply—which
which

came a

few

Mr.

days later,

and
com-

Blaine’s Democratic
suburban walk was permitted also to read—has never been printed
The nearest to it is the letter to Mr.
Doolittle, printed by The North American Review.
Gen. Sherman's letter to
Mr, Blaine was a “corker.” Written in
the clo39 Intimacy of domestic connection
aid lifelong friendship, the old warrior
“let himself out.” He would not have
the presidency “on a gold plate.”
He
would not lower himselt to the “ra-cals”
who were in that line of business to be
And a good
“emperor of the universe
deal additional of the same sort of a more
directly personal description that will

panion of

never

be

the

printed.

Mr. Blaine made one mistake, Mr.
Arthur could have been elected by the
Republicans in 1884. He was a man of
He
genius. He had the gift of charm.
was a free trader.
He was a Nationalist
He was a patriot and a gentleman. Had
he been retained as President he wouiu
have reorganized parties on the new lines.
His rejection by his own party cost him
his life while he was yet a handsome,
graceful, and comparatively young man.
But he left a sweet aroma behind him in
the White House; the memory of a charming presence In himself, and the tradition
of a man of action in local affairs who—
transferred to the head of all affairs—wa6
equal to the greatest exigencies. A noble
man, indeed, was Chester Alan Arthur;
and when the history of his time is written—what he did and especially what he
did not do—the verdict of the world will
so record him.

ach, but sh9 tried Electrio Bitters which
helped her at onoe, and, after using four
bottles, she is entirely well, can eat anything. It’s a grand tonic, and its gentle
laxative qualities are splendid for torpid
liver.For Indigestion, Boss of Appetite, Stomach and Liver troubles it’s a
positive, guaranteed cure. Only 60c at
H. P. S. Goold, 577 Congress street,

drug

for immediate delivery.
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Engagement for THREE WEEKS of the TREMONT THEATRE STOCK COMPANY, *f
First week, Bronson
Boston, beginning Monday Evening. Aug. 20.
Howard’s Greatest i lay,

ARISTOCRACY,
Tickets Now

MANAGEMENT

ISO Middle

St.,

mylldlf

Mr

WAITE,

547 Congress St. 547
iuig2dTh.S,Tu2w

Dally Except Monday.
Bartley McCulIum Presents His Superb Stock Company in the Beautiful Five Act Pi*j,

play thaUxolds tin audiences alternating betwe >n tears and laughter ax they follow the inUm,
heart story aud view the startling situations.
Round Trip ticket* on
Cars leave In front of ihf United State, Hotel every 10 minutes.
Reserved Seats 10 and 23 cents extra. Print,
the c irs admitting to theatre only 20 cents.
on sale in advauce at Sawyer’s sion,
Tickets
seat.
each
cents
50
six
persons,
boxes, seating
Monument square. Telephone No. 535-2.
Secure Scats Early in Advance. Tlie Demand Is \ cry Large.
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Your
Your feet

Peet

Municipal Bonds,

must carry- the weight of
every ounce of flesh and hones above
Do you realize
them.
what a burden
this is?

How would

Railroad Bonds,
Bank Stock.

like to have

you

pounds placed coustantly
You ought to bathe
somewhere else’
them night and morning in warm water.
Then wipe dry with a towel, and rub
Then your feet
Omega Oil on them..
will stop aching. They won’t itch or
bum or swell. They won’t smell bad,
either. Omega Oil is a
blessing and
godsend to people wlicwe feet hurt them.
There was never anything put into a
bottle that did sore feet so much good as
this amazing green-coioineci liniment from

from 100 to 200
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On carriages.
To overcome this bowl your
teams at my stable as my carriage room u
separated from horse room by airspace,
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Pup Is I
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should be treated.
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STEPHEN ft

eodtf

I

art

With

tills Bunk

baukiu **

194 MIDDLE

MONEYj.0 ANED.

is

Correspondence solicited from indt*
Banks
and
vldoaii,
Corporations,
others.destring to open accounts as well
ns from those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through

rooms,

,|esi,iuK

“

FOR SALE.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES,
lias

Printing

insight into the
preservative of all arts.*

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES

REMOVED.

Charles F. Flagg

Good

the artistic

oncost rs.

toik

jiviadtf

l

Heirs and others
bori’flff money on
TATE NOTES,

(Of

mechanical—we treat it

W'M. G. DAVIS. Prut.
J AS. P. BAXTER, Vice Prr»t.
HARRY BUTliKR, Trcu..
JOSHUA C. LIU BY, A«d. Trrai

ALLS!*

*

The Knack

TRUSTEE'S.

Cotton irt br>v

Street.

C. w.

(OllAILKt.

1824.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

;

Lxoklip

Sri!«flror>in 46
r.

niab

CAPITAL. AND SVKPI.DS

Franklin K. Barret,
Win. G. Dari',
•las. P. Baxter,
Sidney W. Tbaxtei
Cbas. F. Libby,
Wm. W. Brown,
Walter G. Fia Is,
A. H. Walker,
Cbm. O. Bancroft, Geo. F. Enui,
Frederick Koble, Clinton L. Baxter,
David VP. Snow,
Harry Butler,

Obtuncier
inthe

1

co^

&

lad ioaeers ami Commima jlerekuu

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

I will renoi
consistent wit! 1

o.^baujey

f.

TXXJE3-as

'il.fi

I'CTIOS

A

.OF..

Exchange

50c

Ice Cream and Assorted Cake with our Shore Dinners.
Turtle and Terrapin Scups. Sort Shell Crabs, Fn»4
EURO* KAN PLAN MENU*—ureen
Iobs'er Tartar Sauce. Broiled Live lobster, Lobster Newburgh, Salmon. PhlladelpinKquab,
etc.
Special Game or Full cumer* s»ned it
OmU Broiled Chicken. Steaks. Chops, Salads,
J. A. KILLER, Proprietor.
jlydieodlf
short notice.
serve

ST.

St,

leave And

Car*

CASINO?= l

For>lan«l,
policies

_____

ATTRACTION.

Combination Shoro ami Turkey Dinner, 75c ] Regular Shoro Dinner,

Portland Trust Co.,

87 and 89

COMPLY,

Attraction.

_fa.,

-iKD....

II. FL AHERTY

COMEDY

Up-to-date

Rendering 4 Grand Concert* Ilaily.
Reserved Seats 10 Cent*.
of the Cars.
to
Tatrons
Free
Attractions
All
Preble Street every *5 minutes.

AGENCY

Ibing your
them at the lowest rates
full protection.

PERFUMES.

FINANCIAL*

FIRE

l>ut 011c of the

THOMAS

An

545

A NEW

FOREST

MATUS’S ROYAL HUNGARIAN ORCHESTRA,

H. M. Payson & Go.
32

WITH

YORK

NEW

SPECIAL

j

lebedtf

f

Every Afternoon and Evenlug This Week.

Water Works Bonds, THE

the foundation of your

aTe

body. They

{

RIVERTON- PARK.

WE OFFER

Tourist

S.

MtCULLUM.

A

INVESTMENTS

The

EDWARD

HARTLEY

HANOS ACROSS THE SEA,

—

child’s
toothache fn
a
minute,
25 Ceats.

with the assurance of prompt, intelligent service, and moderate prices.
Whether its a pretty souvenir,
a
dainty bit of jewelry, a diamond
brooch, or a watch and chain, you’ll
find an attractive display of strictly
reliable wares.
If your watch or a niece of jewelry
needs repairing, wo can put it in perfect condition, and guarantee our
work.

MR.

EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK,
Matinee*

PORTLAND, ME.

your

Strangers in town can have their
jewelry store wants supplied here,

Sale for this Engagement.

on

SWAN&BARRETT, M’CULLUM’S THEATRE, “TUT1

store.

the
And
Jeweler.

GOMPAHV.

Comedy by Dion Bsuctoanlt.
Same popular price*.
Sale of Reserved seats at the. Casco Bay Steamship Co.
Adalti
when buying seats for any matinee will upon request he giv-m one tree adjoining se&t lor >
nod.
seat
The Casco l’.ay Steamwi
with
each
twelvo
and
parch
four
of
ages
child between the
will leave Custom House Wharf at 7.33 for evening aud at 2.15 for matinee performances.
A Five Act

thirty-three years experience and exceptional facilities, we can afford our clients
every possible convenience for obtaining funds
in all parts of the world.
Descriptive booklet supplied upon! application.
Correspondence and interviews solicited.

Editor S. A. Brown, of

Bennettsvllle,
S. 0., was once immensely
surprised.
from
“Through long suffering
JJyspsepsia,” he writes, “my wif8 was greatly
run down.
She had no strength or vigor
and suffered great distress from her stom-

STOCK

GEM THEATRE

MONEY

With

Omega

First
Astounded the Editor.

and

FOREIGN

Except Monday.

CHECKS, Matinees Every Day

TRAVELER’S

t>7

I-a

Exchange Sh,

Portion1*

FINE JOB PRINTING R SPECIRLTT.
All

orilereby

attended to.

mall

or

telephone

PromrJ,1?

»©praoel«

I

Mr. and Mrs.
Imve been

soil’ll WRTLLW.

William S. Spear who
at Windham have re-

turned to their home in

Republican

Club’s New

Portland.

Mrs.

Joseph

Guilford and
family who
have been
Mrs.
visiting
Squlios at Knightville for the
past week,

Quarters.

Total

Valuation.

s

Some Farmers

and

Massed,

the Census.

have returned to their home
In
Mass.
Mrs Husnu Watson of

ing

at

Boston,

the home of Mr.

und

Holyoke,
Is

visit-

MrH. James

Pinkerton at Llgonia.
J. R. Mitchell, wife and
children who
have been visiting Mrs.
George C.Mountfort, Main street, have gone to Peaks
A.

Island for a brief
stay.
Mr. Georgs Hoper of
Lynn, Mass., who
has boen visiting at the home of
Mr. and
Mrs. William B.
Haggett, Knightville,
has returned to his home.
Mr. Clarence P.iloblw of Massachusetts
was

guest t»f his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
^ ill lam P.
Hobbs, at Bradley’s

/

a

Corner,

KaigntviUe,
Letters

Advertised

at

South

Portland Office and Other

11

■*......

Alias Beatrice Houston of Gardiner is a
Aierrill Cross-

guest of her sister, Mrs.
man, at Knightville.

Mrs.

W.

Baker

J.

and

daughter

Hannah, accom pan led by her mother of
Chapel street, have returned from some

~

fhs» Republican club, which for some
tsnj#»lBCt' Its organization ha* been looking atwut for suitable quarters, hope*
will be made
that final arrangements
whereby they will secure room In the
the school
baud building opposite to
hunse la KnightviHe. If this Is accomplished the building will be raised a story
be occuor tu and the lower port will
pied as at present by Mr. Mills, for grain
and feed business. Two or more parties

weeks at Richmond.
Miss
Hazel Lufkin
Mass., who has been the
a

brief

of

it was

Cosmopolitan quartette
the mark. Thompson and

of

with

gone

to

presented in a manner that is worthy
the highest praise. All the
scenery
was new and several of the sets were ex-

black face comedians and
dancer* When taste and every detail showed the carethe weather Is a little more
favorable f ul thought and able supervision of Manthere will be crowds to see this
show. ager MoCu Hum. Maud Edna llall, tht
Ihe
h adettes played a new
programme new leading! lady of the company, made
as follows:
; her lirst appearance with the company,
March Ba Fiesta,
Roncovieri assuming the role of Lillian Welford
Overture-Bight Cavalry,
Yon
Waltzes from “The Hinging Girl,’* Suppe To her belongs the honors of the performance.
Miss Hall Is well known to PortGems from “Hrlan
Boru,”
Edwards land theatre-goers, but since her last apAnew
flower song, “Hearts and
pearance here she has advanced rapidly
Flowers,“
Tobanl
In her profession.
She Is possessed of u
fantasia— My Old
was

full of

feeling.

Airs.

same

VERY LITTLE FAUST COMTNG TO
JEFFERSON.

nolds won a flattering reception
by his
return to the cast and his splendid wort
in
the
comedy part of Tom
Bassett.
Louis Morrison achieved
an emphatic

The management of the Jefferson have
booked for Thursday, Friday and SaVorday of next week the tremendously successful
musical comeay
‘‘Very Little
Faust,” which had such a big run In
the Treinont theatre, Boston. The
original cast, including Otis Harlan,

Steep

Mr. anil Mrs. J. W. Donnell have returned to tnelr homealn Lancaster, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Turner and children have returned to
their
home
In

by his artistic conception and
portrayal of Dick Melford, and Lorle

success

Eddinger

won

her way to the favor of the

audience

The Ttandish Water company is taking
np the eight Inch water main along Summer

street and replacing It with a 12-inch
Pipe. This was found necessary from tho
fact that the demand for water along the
villages ami shore front was greater than
the eight Inch
pipe could supply.

Trip

^

|

Brains rule $
5

the world

GRAPE-NUTS*
food makt

|

s

Bcaiiis w

Try

it...

Sol

l>y all grocers

$

PORTLAND VETS TO BOSTON.

l

At a meeting of the Portland Veteran
association which was held
Firemen’s
a committee reported that
last evening,
fare of $2 for the round trip to Boston
nad been secured. It is desired that all

|

members of the association should make
-,his trip. The departure will be by the
Boston boat

tomorrow

RUNAWAY.

Biddeford, August 13.—Charles Chasse
i well known amateur bicyclist, and Al- ;
[red Filton started out Sunday morning !
for a drive in a buggy. They had hardly
left the stable on Pool street when one of
broke, Jetting the shafts
fall against the horse’s legs, and fright;he shaft bolts

ened him. Both men were thrown out.
llfhasse sustained a fracture of the right
inkle.
Filton fared a little better as he

! lad

no

bones broken but

sadly cut and his body
bruiees.

his

was

lace

was

covered with

BIDDEEOKD PJKiSUNEK ESCAPES.

ZzK. j:

INGS.

Biddeford,

13—Nona

Aug.

vho was locked up

by
a

in the way of a mountWe make any kind of
or Pin
mounting to order
furnish speoial
designs

| ^ ing.
f Ring
* and

J

when

$

Qeo. H.Qriffen

required.

509

CONGRESS

ST.

£
A

i here.

m

1

r

Hubert

was

about

naking bis escape. The lockup door
1 iad been left open and he walked out.

Jj

ii;
^

OLD HOMERS WET DOWN.
N. H.,
Concord,
August 13,—New
lampshire today received a long needed
‘wet down,’ and the weather confined
he

enjoymeflrt

of

Old Home W9ek vis*
part to the old time

the most
visiting'’ In hospitable homesteads.

tors for

you

or

other

any
are

perfind

likely
exactly the thing
that seems entirely appropriate and “fits the
to

more

case" than

elsewhere in

town.

Many departments of
are given
over
to
the
wholly
display of

If you've been on your vacation, what better letter
of introduction than this
suit ?
You
reroember

What young roar) is so
of his future busiQess

puzzled write

Lewiston and Miss Annie Belle Davis of Leeds.
In Madison,•tugust 9. Roderick C. McDonald
and Miss Olive V. Shedd.

Shabby clothes.
Dor)’t neglect

[ The funeral of the late Thomas Malia will
take place this morning at 8.3o from 12 Briggs
street.

[Requiem high
o’clock.

mass at

St. Dominic’s church

suc-

afford to

your ap-

best

And
you know.
dishes
and
brass
Chafing
kettles for getting up a

the followiQg table:
Mediuro weight Suits,

midnight

all worsted gray in cutaway or sack style, at
an

a-brac,

brellas.
1 his

Outfitters,

dining

bedand all around the
house—and
of
course
rooms

■

there’s

“This drink

nothing
for

quantity

comforteth

—There’s

the brain

asking.

than

linens.

a

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
Reliable

about your cof-

Time

There’s no pleasure
satisfaction in pouring
a

of fine

booklet here
about Linens free for the

Thus did the philosopher Bacon praise the virtues of good coffee.
We expect you to be

palate

for

heart.”

and

down

more

gift

a

most any occasion
a

nor

and

room

suitable

fee.

t

isn

a
saying
word about linens for the

anjrlcUlt

exacting

articles,

erything made of leather,
plated silverware, um-

iJlonuiiieiit Square.

....—■■

silver

beautiful art-needlework,
fans, silk cushions, ev-

FRANK M. LOW & CO.,
—

af-

or an

Dainty-bricJapanese China,

sterling

a

An ur)dressed worsted,
black, ir) double breasted
coat, single breasted coat
or cut-away coat, at $12.

Men’s

lunch

ternoon tea.

$9.89.

dark blue serge in
design, at $10.63.

very

Things you
be
may
reasonably sure
friend
will appreciyour
ate
and applaud your
good taste for choosing.
Cut glass, the Dorflingerkind--thats the highest
priced, but then it’s the

What does it cost to look
like a success ? Glance at

A

so

expensive.

when such good
values car) be had now ir)
Suits.
mediuro
weight

wale

and de-

sirable and not

pearance

harmony with.
We have many kinds of
pure coffee with true coffee flavor, the have-some-

Tellers

Movements
In Every Grade.
The Most recent
Styles of Cases,
Gold, Gold Filled
And Silver.
Low Priced Watches,
Expensive Watches.

sort.
They please
particular people;—
they’ll please you.

more

many

O. C.

■

Accurate Watches,
Elgin and Waltham

solution that your
and your soul are

not in

Elwell,

794-7JM5

j

Congress Street.

Geo. T.

It

513

Springer,

Congress Street.
TuTli«8

AJi
f tj

AAAAAAAAAAA aaa.aaaa.aaa a a a a
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[ COAL
ECONOMY.

f

Poor Coal can consume more money
and waste more patience than anything
4 else you can put your money into.
X
When you buy from a dealer who sells
you this kind of coal and go back to him
r again, It Is your own pockotbook you
t aro robbing. There are many dealers—
we among them—who aro willing to sell
0
you go >d coal at a close margin, and be
sure of giving you perfect satisfaction,
► We have a good, honest H B Coal at
P $">.50 per ton.
You won’t want to go
p elsewhere after you have tried it.

ft

[

I

x

ft

£
£
£

J. G. WHITE GOAL
,

In this city. August 12, Hans R., child of Rasand Sophia Rasmussen, aged 8 months.
[Funeral services Tuesday at 2 o’clock at parents’ residence, 414 Ocean street.
In this city, August 12, Edwin Millett, child
of James L. and Nellie M. Hlaisdell. aged 3 days.
In Cape Elizabeth, August 12, Ernest G., sou
of the late Gilman F. and Emma Hannaford,
aged 22 years, 9 months, 7 day3.
[Funeral services Wednesday at 2 p. m. at the
residence of John P. Clemons, 96 Cottage street,
South Portland.
In KnifthtvtUe. August 13, Brackett M., child
of John E. and Laura F. Mountfort, aged 5
months, 16 days.
[Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock
from parents’ residence, 25 Maine street.
In Freeport, August 6, Almira, w fe of Edwin
B. Grant, aged 63 years.
In New Bedford, Mass., August 11, after a
short (illness, Mrs. Helen Henriques, wife of
Capt. John A. Honnques of the U. 8. Revenue
Marine Service.

and ornamental

sure

ir) the world as a
failure? What gives a roar)
an
uosuccessful
look ?

OtAI ms.

mus

can

out-of-the-common

well
things especially
adapted for
presents.
that
are
useful
Things

appear

for Mrs, Pinkham's adHer address I3
vice,
Lynn, Mass, She will
charge you nothing and
she has restored a million
women to health,

at 9

that he

cess

If you are

novel

what Benjamin Franklin
said about a man’s dress ?

paper.

of

not troubled

occasion

haps

Hubert,

^

5 suggest

5

on

of

this store

the Saco officers

assault
Saturday night
chargo
nd battery, made his escape from the
\
If the old ones are worn out a j ail in the city building yesterday aftera or not quite up to date and
and although the
r ioon
police have
you
are
thinking of making a 0 s earched high and low for him ever since
change, or if you have any # j t hey have been unable to discover his
# loose stones you would like Jl> thereabouts. It is thought he has gone
r set
up singly or in combina- ? t o Yarmouth where his brother lives,
in effort will bo made to locate him
? tion, let us see what we can

^
^

night.

LEG BROKEN IN

t

MOUNT-

memento

or

here

j

property.

a

souvenir

anniversay

Rest and he/p for weary
women are found in Lydia
E, Pinkham*s Vegetable
Compound, It makes women strong and healthy to
bear their burdens, and
overcomes those ills to
which women are subject
because they are women,

by her delightful acting In the
Hugh comedy scenes, playing the part of Lucy
Keene, N. 1I„ after some weeks at the Chllvers and Lottie Gilson, will appear. Nettleford. The other members of the
art negotiating with the owners of the
There are 50 people In the company.
home of Mrs. Turner’s parent*, Mr. and
company
discretion and
played with
building, with this In view.
THE GEM.
each
Airs. William Coolbrotb, Ballard street.
exhibited especial
talent in their
ADVERTISED LETTERS.
The whole production is a suc- N-Mrs. Hattie lielmold has returned to
The week at the Gena theatre was ush- parts.
uncallwl
for at the Clinton, Mass.
Letter* remain
cess in every way.
ered in last evening by a successful
GOLDEN WEDDING.
pros^uth Pert land post ollioe for the followMessrs, Fred Lemont
and
Alouivan duction of Boucicanlt’s well-known play
[SPECIAI, TO THE PKESS.]
RIVERTON PA KK.
Signor Antonio Eerro, Mrs. Hoyt left Satuniay night for a week s "Led Astray.” There was much Interest
ing perso*
Damariscotta, August 18 —Dr. and
ti forgo Burgess, H. A.
Hattie 11U*Owing to the showers yesterday, the
taken in
the performance by a brilliant
outing at Basket island.
Mrs
Rufus C. Chapman of Newcastle,
Caw, lit.a lua L. Dyer, J. C. 'Kdgley,
were
Mrs. J. A. Lewis is quite
111 at
her gathering who realized
the fact that the stage shows at Riverton Park
celebrated
the 50th anniversary of their
omitted
a
and
number
Ueofge K Haskell, J. ]j. Laush. Geo. home new Kim street.
of
large
week
would end the engagement
people
present
at their residence on Glidden
marriage
W. Mlllilen. Mr. Lteter Pollen, Mrs.
the
of the company,as it also marked the first enjoyed
splendid concerts of the
2 to 10 Saturday August
street, from
f. r. PhtDtps, UUarles S, Thurber, Wm.
GORHAM.
Matus* Royal Hungarian Orchestra renseason of two popular
appearance this
11. A general invitation was extended
%
hmsrt, Miss Eva M. Shurburn, I**wU I).,
dered
Mrs,
at
the
Charles
Casino.
and
Francis
favorites,
Craig
Although many and as the esteemed couple have a host
SBltb, Laurence Walker, Miss Minnie
Mr. Pearson of Westbrook,a well-known Byrne, both of whom were accorded right" ■amusement lovers were
disappointed, of friends a large number called to pay
letter.
Hhwuier, registered
The play itself is al- it
is
a
matter
for
eornetist, who Is a guest of Mr. and Mrs, royal receptions.
congratula- their respects.
Dr. and Mrs. Chapman
a good
CITY VALUATION.
drawing card, for it Is of tion that it was the early part of the have had
liannaford, Main street, led the singing ways
three children, two of whom
heart
and
soul
a
lesson week instead of the last of it.
interest, teaching
The assessor* who have l*>en working at the
School street Methodist
church
The per- are living, and were present, J. Wilbard for some weeks past, have tabulated Sunday evening, assisted by Mrs. Lillian which ought to prove valuable to every formance will be given this
afternoon, liam of Newcastle, and Mrs. Dr. E. F.
the returns and find that the total valua- Parser, pianist.
Mr. Pearson will also auditor. The action went with a smooth- and one of the best companies of the Stetson of Damariscotta.
There are five
unusual in first night offerhou rtf the city, real and personal,
Is assist at the entertainment to be given ness quite
season will be seen.
the promi- grandchildren and they were all present.
Among
and
honors
were shared by nearly
no «0, all Increase over that of last at Mr. J. U. Haannford *£ next Thurs- ings
Chapman's
nent artists to appear are the original Dr.
brother, John E. of
In the cast.
Mr. Callahan’s
?«r of 1170,040 00. T be poll tax aggre- day, in connection with the lawn party, everybody
Bangor and his sister, Mrs. Clara StevEddie
and
comedy
pantomimists Fritz,
renditions were well received and kept
ens of Portland,
gated $4,*Ht0 w, ami at (SJ a head shows a to which all are cordially invited. Teams
were also here as well
Leslie, in their novelty pantomime act,
total of 1620 legal voters, ’j he tax rate will leave Central square to accommo- the audience keyed up to a pitch of enas Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Bright of Bangor,
“The
Enchanted
House.”
All
sorts
of
thusiasm.
The
players were admirably
h I17.SU un the thousand as against 90). 40 date all who may wish to attend.
Mrs. Bright being a niece of Dr. Chapfitted to their
parts. Teresa Tax well acrobatic, grotesque and gymnastic evo- man. The presents received were
Mr. Appleton Brown,
last jreir. The total tax being $50.dbh.l4
a
well-known
very
Invested Amande Chaudooo with a sym- lutions are included in the act presented
musician of
generous. Refreshments were served
Boston, son of Mrs. Lizzie
MUNICIPAL COUKT.
this
that
Another
was
trio.
act
of
while
Mrs.
by
pathy
particular
convincing,
ami Mr. Frank Collins of Boston,
There was trouble among the Indians Mayo,
FIRE IN KENNEBUNK.
Charles Craig’s portrayal of the Comtess excellence will be presented by Jones
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Mayo, South
Sattird v because of tho use of too much
[SPEPIX*, TO THE PKESS.]
was in her best vein.
Myrtle May made and Walton, the novelty sketch artists,
street.
“fin* wuu*r,' and Louis
Uoshom, who
a
fine
Mathilda
and
Miss
filled
Kennebunk,
August 18.—At 1 o'clock
Hayden
entitled
“The
Miss Marten Weston of New York, who
Country and City CousMils from Oldtown, was arraigned before
this morning a lire was discovered in the
the role of Suzanne adequately.
has been passing a few days with Miss
Mr. Jones is well remembered as
ins.”
yesterday charged with
residence of
Frank E. McKean.
Francis Byrne’s many admirers were the clevor
The
comedian who for several j
Mary
Waterman, Water street, passed
nut's# and ^creating a disturbance
to see that he has lost none of his
building is owned by Dr. Sawyer of Kenpleased
with
Mrs. Dr. Lewis, South
starred in the well known rural
Monday
(rears
tribe. The man plead guilty and
It Is supposed that the lire
old time magnetism
and his delineanebunkport.
Berwick.
jomady Si Perkins. Louis A. Leslie, \ was caused
ted f3 and costs.
by a defective flue. The lire
Mr. Airnon Goodwin, a prominent law- lions of De Lesparre was magnificent and the
i
equilibrist king an foot juggler, is department had their usual good sucNEWS ITEMS.
New York city, is visiting his well balanced throughout. Willis Granger another star feature of the
yer of
show and J. cess and mastered the fire before
it had
was good in his part and Geo. Osborne
u id
Mr.
Mrs.
and
Clifford
mother
and sisters on Pine street, for a
Young
|
W. Harrington, recognized as one of the done
a
fine
character
of
any serious damage. The damage
Countv
gave
study
daughter Dorothy, of Boston, who have few days.
m
most brilliant monologue artists, is also will be chiefly by water. The
William Stuart
was effective
property
and Mrs. Mark
been the guests of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brapton of Law- Goslin.
McClould and Mel- Is insured.
Eddlnger was delightful as af this company.
Banna for a month past, started .Sunday rence, Mass., are visiting friends In Gor- and Mr.
ville, a musical and dancing team, are “CAR OF
Major O’Hara.
last, via Batn, for Jamestown—on-the- ham.
GASOLINE BURNED.
Tne performance was cordially received rnnounced to appear and several other
The School street Methodist home and
Petuiquid, intending to fcury two weeks
Bkideford,
August 13.—An alarm of
and
will
be
at
Gem
noted
artists.
the
theaRiverton Park is j
repeated
squally
longer at the latter places before return- foreign missionary society will hold its
fire at Old Orchard early Sunday morntre at matinee and evening performances
lure to prove a popular- place of amusetheir
home
at
the
to
linb.
Mr.
at
afternoon
ing
monthly meeting Wednesday
ing ctilied the department to subdue a
this week.
ment during the engagement of this
Young's father is Mayor Hart s chief of H o’clock in the Church parlors.
fiercely blazing freight car loaded with
GOLDEN’S
COMPANY galaxy of entertainers.
the sanitary department.
Mr. James S Merrill, superintendent of RICHARD
The firemen worked heroicalgasoline.
HERE.
A number of Cape Elizabeth farmers, | the Pullman
cir
company, New York,
SCARBORO MAN TAKES A HORSE. ly to extinguish the names, but the watnear
the
Mr.
those
located
is
the
of
and
Mrs.A.
G. French,
Richard Golden’s Old Jed Prouty comnotably
dividing
guest
er thrown upon
the car only served to
D. C. Fowler, a Scarboro man, has
line between their town and South Port- High street.
pany which opens the regular season of
augment them and the car with its
Dr. Wm. P. Watson of Providence, has the Jefferson theatre
land, say that no census enumerator has
next Friday
and ireen creating somewhat of a sensation contents was entirely
destroyed with a
n Auburn.
He left the Elm house with- loss of about
visited them this year.
It may be that been visiting friends in Gorham.
on
the
Saturday arrived in the city
fl,C00.
1
the several enumerators placetl the farmMr. Fred Brapton of New Hampshire,is Horatio Hall, and the members are quar- out paying his board bill, after trying to
The gasolene, which was consigned to
ers in the wrong town.
If so it stands visiting friends on South street.
:ouch the proprietor for a $2 loan.
He Old Orchard parties, was shipped from
tertd] at the|various hotels.
as a lots to Uncle Gain’s
Miss Bessie Jones, who has been passMr. Golden brought
his company to
population and
rired horses without paying for them. Boston and reached Old Orchard on the
also a loss of 20 cents, tn each case of ing a few days In Portland, has returned Portland to escape the terrific heat which
three
freight about
Finally he hired a horse at the Thomas early morning
to her home on South street.
has prevailed in New York
omission, to the enxuorator.
during the , stable in that city and did not return o'clock.
The car had not been opened
Mr. Samuel Patrick and wife are visitThere will be an adjourned meeting of
past four days, and then are continuing with it. A warrant was sworn out for since 'it left Boston Saturday and it is
the mayor and board of aldermen Wed- ing Mr. and Mrs. David Patrick, Middle their rehearsals at the theatre in this city.
intense heat of the sun in
;lie young man and au Auburn officer supposed the
street.
It is said that the production! of Old
some way
nesday evening.
was responsible for igniting
:ame down yesterday to have it served,
The many friends of Edward Clement, Jed Prouty will surpass in elaborate deW. L. Purington and Wallace Springer
the gasolene.
rho young man’s folks settled the case.
■at the Soutn Portland co-operative store,
School street, who has been
very ill, tall any of Its former presentations. The
There was a lot or household furniture
sre spending a two weeks’
in the
car and this
was entirely deouting on will be pleased to learn that he Is able scenery and stage effects are all new, and
GOLFERS AT POLAND SPRINGS.
Teak's Island. Miss Matxd
s troyed also.
nearly all of the original members of the
Mayberry, to appear on the street again,
Poland
Springs, Me., Aug, 13—Harry
Dr. Chas. S. Brown of Lynn, Mass., is organization will be seen
in the roles
The burning car delayed
bookkeeper at the same establishment,
traffic on the
golfer,
today, Western division and it was nearly three
has just returned from her two
The Pardon, the English
created by them many years ago.
weeks’ the guest of Mr. D. S. Brown.
hole
in his
36
match
against hours after the fire broke out
Mr. Jarvis Keene of Boston, a former company will make an extended tour to
vacation.
before the
the links hero, beat Fenn
Arthur W. Cole, of the firm of Cole resident of
Gorham, has been visiting the coast and back, playing all of the A H. Fenn, on
line was clear again for trains.
The advance [ up and 6 to play, and beat the nine
Brothers, is in comp at Augusta for the friends here.
principal cities en route.
I lole record of 37 held by Fenn, bottering “INVITED TO SEE MOTHER EDDY.
a sale of seats
Miss A.'M. Farnham of Portland,
week, with the 1st Maine
opens Wednesday morning.
Kegiment
i t one, and the 18 hole record of
rormer resident of Gorham, was in Gor77, also Z Concord, N. H. August 13.—Mrs. Mary
band, of which he is a member.
MoCULLUM’S THEATRE,
, nade by Fenn, makiug it in 72.
In his Baker Eddy has extended a cordial InviMiss Charlotte Bolton, who has been ham last week.
Mrs. Charles P. Winship,
and
sick for some time, Is now quite
Mr.
re“Hands Across the Sea,” produced at "< tlternoon
play Yardon went twico tation to all the first members and to the
stored to her usual health.
State street, passed Sunday with friends McCullum’a
theatre last night, scored : around in 36 for each nine holes.
The lco:il members of the mother church, the
Great interest has been taken In tho In Stroud water.
the greatest success of the season. It has 1 natch was played in the rain,
The First Church of Christ,Scientist, Boston,
t<»nt meetings held under the auspices of
Dr. Win. Merrill and wife, Main street, been demonstrated several times this sea- ,
Christian Science nail, this
to meet In
(ummary:
their
the Pentecostal church, and It Is pro- “ntertalnod
guests, Postmaster son
that melo-drama was one of the
city, on Friday, August 17th, Old Home
Play).
(Morning
posed to continue them for another week, Shedd and wife of Montpelier, Vt., at most popular forms of amusement with Pardon.
day.
Out, 43554455 4—3 •
with helpers from out of the city.
Prout's Neck, yesterday.
summer theatre goers and the better the
In, 44444445 4-37—76
Col. George W. Parker of Portland, a melo-drama the greater has been the at- ] <’enn.
Mrs, A. E. Cleaves and two daughters,
MARRIAGES.
5554 3 467 4-43
Out,
of Gorham, tendance.
of Boston, are
It Is generally known that
Mrs. William former well-known citizen
44553457 4-41-84
In,
guests of
In South Portland, August 7, by Rev. F. W.
visited friends here last week.
Mansfield on Preble street.
"Hands Across the Sea” Is the best play
(Afternoon Play.)
Smith, Willis E. Littlehale and Miss Mabel IlatMr. Hiram Woodman, who is employed of
Miss Georgia Burt, of Dyer street, is
its
kind that has been produced in
tenburg, noth of South Portland.
pardon. Out, 45433446 4—36
In Chestervllle. August 5, Lester L, House
relatives In »t the Union station, Portland, .after an j ears and as a consequence the producspending » few weeks with
In, 4 4 5 4 3 3 4 5 4—36—72 aud
Mlsg ltosie B. Hooper, botli ot New Sharon.
illn ess of two weeks, returned no his duMassachusetts.
4444445 5 4—38
In Gardiner, August 7. Herbert Smith of Calais
i’enn.
Out,
4 5 5 4 4 5 5 6 4—42—80 and Miss Minnie Howe of Somerville, Mass.
Fred Hpear Is putting a line fence about ties yesterday,
In,
In Rockland. Augusts, E. A. Day aud Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Leander Pike of Boston,
his residence, corner Portland and Front
Tomorrow. Vardon will play the best Jennie I. Presby.
In
Gorham.
Leeds. August 12, Tracy L. Barker of
in
friends
been
visiting
streets, to prevoift encroachments on his have
iall of Fenn and Findlay.

QHarford

wedding
birthday

a

remembrance

is known from coast to
ooastm It has cured more
sick women than any
and effective.
Robert Wayne was an
Ideal Jack Dudley and imparted to the other
medicine,
Its
part a vigor, manliness and'strong per- friends are
everywhere
sonality. His impersonation was interestand they are constantly
ing at all times.
Stephen Wright, acted
with his usual skill the character
thankful tetters
part writing
of Jean de
Lussac, and Thomas Rey- which appear In this

all played in the most
satisfactory way, especially the ‘‘Light
Cavalry,” overture Into which the orchestra put a great deal of life and line
shading, but "My Old Kentucky Home,”
pleased the audience by far the best of
anything on the programme, as the renwas

FORgift,

large amount- of quality described as
personal magnetism, and the impression
created
last evening was highly pleasing. Her acting at all times was artistic

Bansrey

lhe music

Portland, Aug. 14, 1909.

of

handsome and
elaborate
ceptionally
This particularly applies to the lirst act
farm, the fourth
showing Nettlewcod
act
representing the deck of an ocear
steamer and the last act showing ttu
landing docks at Port Adelaide, Aus
trails. The costuming was also In goon

AUVEUTISEHENTS.

BfKW

was

is fully up to
Black are good

The
music today, and the minstrels.

Somerville,

visit

Miss Kdna Lemont has
Falls for a few days.

yesterevident that the entertainment at
Underwood this week is going
to
be all right.
The minstrels are In
every way satisfactory. In the first
part
there Is some good
singing and the jokes
are
for the
most part fresh and
really
in the olio Tony Williams is extunny,
cellent and
there is no doubt that the

day

dering

her
guest
Mrs. Matthew Woods, has gone to

aunt,
baimouth for
Charles Cole.

UNDERWOOD SPRING.
Although It was cold and damp

Kentucky Home,’’

last week.

PLKA8 AA TDALK.

Items.

tion last night was witnessed by an audience of more than 700 persons,
Managei
MoCullum said
last night that this it
the largest attendance for a Monday night
his 14 years' experience.
in
The play

Knightville

Marry II. Harford has returned to his
iuties on the
composing stall of the JLildieford Keoord after a week's
visit to hla
home at South
Mr

City Assessors Tabulated

MUSIC AND DltAMA.

vieitiug

GO.,

240 4.V 244 Commercial S».

LeodlyW.FM,
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LADIES
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Can’t

smoke, bat, if you are burning any of Mi Favorita brands made

by

Park tfc

Tilford, they can enjoy
smoking. There is an exquisitely fragrant odor for the ladies, a
cool healthful smoke for the gentle-

ft your

ft

ftft$

man

BONDS.
[own OF CtPE
$4,000,

ELIZABETH,

4 Per Cent.

Due in 1901-2-3 4, $1,000 Annually.
Interest b’eini-Annually. Coupons attached bearing date of Aug. 17, 1900
M«Hl by vote of Town, Marth 13, 1900.
Bids for a part or the whole amount are Inured until Friday, mil Instant, at 10 o’clock
t. in.
Deposit in Portland P. O.
Addres. Selectmen of Cape Elizabeth, care
< 2. E.
STAPLES, ctiairniau, Portland P. O.

au«l4d4t

10

in every

cigar.

shapes.

Schlotterbeck & Foss Go.,
Established 1866.

Prescr'ptioo Druggists.

auglldtt

",

<gTV'

-==

JH i

MAINE TOWNS.
/
Tbe gafeat
and surest cure
fa*. ’'•
known for Biliousness
^5%
and Sick IXka dache and for
H Constipation, all Liver and Bowel
(%
Complaints, Is

*P

Items ol Interest Gathered

Correspondents,
CLIFF

(f

ONE PILL IS A DOSE

Q

new. rich blood, prevent
and cure Skin Eruptions and BlemEnclosed in glass vials.
lshes.

They make
-g,

Postpaid:-35

^

^

cents

a

&

bottle;

by Our Local

ISLAND.

Cliff Island August, 13—The arrivals
at the Aucocisco are Mr. and Mrs. John
Waterman, Gorham, Me., Miss Goulding,
Roxbury, Mrs. G. L. Ogier, Boston, Mrs,
W. D. McKissick, Miss Inez Libby, Miss

Josephine Crockett and Miss Florence
Crockett, Boston, Win. H. Bean, N. Y.,

91.00 for six.

I.S.JOHNSON & COMPANY,
Boston, Mass.

Mr, Clark Barker and Will Barker, PortF. W.
land, Mrs.
Smith,
Milford,
N. H., Miss Smith, Milford, J. W. Pet-

KEPT NEGROES FROM VOTING.

tibone, Chicago, E. B. Brownsman, F.
H. Hill, Westbrook, Mary E. Hill, Westbrook. L. Stearns, Mrs. A. L, Stearns
Portland, and Miss Stearns, Belfast.
Dr. Davis of the Ocean
Breeze, who
been very ill, has gone to
South

by them represented.
Among our out of town guests were
many from
Portland, Yarmouth, New

Gloucester, Freeport

and

several other

towns.
A Pownal Old Home association was
formed with the following officers: President, C. H. Hodsdon,Pownal; secretary,
Alroy Noyes, Pownal; treasurer, G= F.
Loring, Pownal; executive committee,
Jabaz True,Portland; H. B. True, Pownal; J. M. Gooding, Portland.
BUXTON.
West Button, August
13.—Quite a
number
from West Buxton attended the
Old H'urfe celebration at Portland ana
Sebago lake.
Mr. E. A. Hobson, who has been away
the past few days,
returned home last
Dr. Stanley is atSaturday quite ill.
tending him.
Mr. Thomas Bradbury,
who has employment at Saco, spent Sunday at his
home here.
Miss Liss
Bradbury, who has been
quite seriously ill. is much better at the

present writing.

Tilden and Miss Gladys
of Washington, are visiting Mrs, Tilden’s
Lancaster.
How They l>ld It In 1S7G.
Mrs. W. S.Graham.
sister,
The Rev. Chas. T.
Murphy of the
Wednesday, August 15, the F. B. SunChurch of Our Saviour, arrived with day school are to have a Dicnlc which Is
If
to
(New York Times.)
be held near Bonny Eagle Pond.
eighteen choir boys from Jenkintown,
not pleasant that day it is to be the next
“Well, suppose we didn’t have any Phila.
fair one.
amendment,” remarked
constitutional
A musicaliwas given in Mrs. PettiMiss Jennie Chase, who has been stopa, venerable Mississipplan Democrat in bone’s
Cliff
Island.
cottage,
ping at Mrs. Tarbox’s on Lyman street,
the corrrldors of the Hoffman House a
The compositions rendered were from returned to Brldgton Saturday.
Miss Addie Hooper is spending a few
few evenings ago, “It would make no the great.masters. Schumann, Schubert,
Wagner and Maude White. days with Miss Lombard on Water street..
difference practically, for there are plenty Tschaiokwsky
Those who took part were Miss Charlotte
Mrs. Daniel Freeman, who has been at
of other ways to keep the nigger at home Pettibone, pianist; Mr. Fred Hahn, vio- Mr. E.
M. Hutchinson's, returned to
on election days.
Why, in 18—,when my linist Mr. Oharlss Graf, baritone soloist. Steep Falls, Sunday.
A game of ball was played last Saturold friend Tim-was chairman of the
GRAY.*
day at South Waterboro, between the
state committee, he made arrangements
West Gray, August 13.—Mr,
Charles Moderations and South Waterboro teams.
with the managers of several circuses to Nason, a business man and manufacturer The
scores were y to 3(3 in favor ol the
admit them on their registration certifi- from Frankfort, Ky., and former resi- Moderation boys.
dent
of
West
Gi'ay, made a short visit to
cates, stipulating to redeem them at 50 friends here from
Saturday until MonXT OCEAN PARK.
cents each after the performances.”
day.
“Did they bite?’ interrupted an interMr. Seward Skillings of Ashburnham,
Mass
visited his
brother, Samuel T. Opening of Third Week of Chantau<itia
ested listener.
and other relatives here
last
Biter Well, I guess they aid. We Skillings,
week.
Assembly.
took in nearly 8,000 certiiicates in VicksMr, George Hunt visited friends in
Portland
last
Sunday and Monday.
burg alone, and the percentage was corOoean
Park, August 12. —The third
Capt. Albert Maxlleld from New York
respondingly large all over the state, the was
in the place the first of last week.
week of the Chautauqua assembly opened
only trouble being the redeeming of
Charles E, Allen was at South Portland
them. We thought once a special session
at Ocean Park Monday. The Chautauqua
several days of last week.
of the legislature would have to be called
Mr. Alfred Campbell has let his cottage programme will
occupy th e first three
to appropriate the money, but we manat Little
Lake the rest of the sea- days of this
week and will be followed
aged to pull through, and we have had son to a Sebago
gentleman from Cleveland, Ohio, by the woman s convention.
no trouble since.
As for the amendment,
it is simply a safeguard for the future, whose name we have not learned.
The morning devotional was conducted
Mr.
Samuel
Skillings is reported to be
nothing more, that is all, I assure you.”
‘‘That was a very plausible scheme. I much better, and hopes are now enter- by Rev. E. E, Osgood of Newmarket, N.
tained that he may recover.
H., on the subject “The Triumphant
admit,” remarked a venerable South
Saturday last was about the most un- Christ.’*
Carolinian, standing near, ‘‘but we beat comfortable
of the season, the mercuday
you all to pieces in my stats in *76. and
At Curtis home, Miss Martin met the
from 113 up to about a hunwe didn’t spend any hard-earned cash in ry standing
dred in some localities.
members of the children’s Bible class for
doing so either”
a general review
‘‘How’s that?” inquired the first speakof the subjects studied
SEBAGO.
MJsslpptan and South

Carolinian

Tell

er.

‘‘That’s what I’m about to sell
We simply let them come to the
then the election supervisors swore
in.”
‘‘I don’t see anything smart in
'such foolishness as that. They all
then, did they?” interrupted the

you.

has

Mrs. Marshall

the assembly.
Sebago August 13—At Douglass Farm during

At
the Temple the school of oratory
W. D. Buck
Portland, and and physical culture occupied the forethem and three daughters of
Mr Alden, also Mrs. Donagan and son, noon
with the final rehearsals for the
of Portland.
any
Mrs. Libby, wife of Dr. Eugene Libby, recital this evening.
voted
Rev. C. A. Bickford, D. D., of Boston,
Miss: will return home this week, to be visited
by her brother, Mr. Jewell of Sebago, editor-in-chief of the Morning Star, the
issippian.
of
‘‘Won’t you let me finish? Of course and her sister, Mrs. J L. Bolster,
Free Baptist denominational
publicathey didn't vote, for they were not entit- Massachusetts, who has been visiting
tion, was the lecturer of the afternoon.
led to vote after we finished swearing Sebago this summer.
At the Dyke cottage are now several The
of his address was “The
them in.”
subject
‘‘Why weren’t they?” again interrupt- Portland people, some that were also at Church in the State.”
the same place last summer.
ed the gentleman from Mississippi.
Among
In the
evening the summer school of
‘‘Simply because,” ans’wered the South those well known in Portland now there
are
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frederick
Brunell
and oratory and
physical culture gave its
Carolinian, ‘‘we administered the following oath: ‘Bo you solemnly swear before son Roger F. Brunell, Mr. and Mrs. annual exhibition and recital under the
and
AlmightyJGod that you have voted at Duroy and daughters, Gertrude
direction
of Miss Sadai P. Porter of
several other precincts in this county, Margaret Duroy.
Mr.
and
Mrs,
Simon
Davis
of
Peabody, Mass. The programme was as
Boston
and that you are not entitled to vote at
follows:
this election.’ The nigger always an- and Lonnie Sawyer are visiting Sebago.
Old Bull s Christmas,
swered, ‘Yes, Sah,’ and the election man("Wallace Bruce
SCARBORO.
ager simply said: ‘Stand
Miss Anna Ruddick.
aside; that’s
3.—The
of
heat
all.5 It beats your method all hollow,
Eight Corners, Aug
The Newsboy in Church,
Saturday was fearful. It was said to be
now don't it?”
Thomas J. Kelley
‘‘I guess it does,” meekly answered the the hottest ever known at this place.
Miss Viva Young.
The rain was never m ore welcome than
white-haired Mississippian.
Laura E Richards
Captain
January,
on Wednesday.
Not enough fell to affect
Miss Kay Bryant.
reAMERICAN MONEY GOING ABROAD the wells, but vegetation was much
Took Johnny to the Show, Will Carlton
freshed.
Miss Leslie Young.
London, Augustus.—The Times today
Mrs. F. M. Lovering and daughter An Order for a
Alice Carey
Picture,
of
the
a
were
editorial
with
the
of
Mr.
Edith,
Boston,
guests
prints long
dealing
Miss Ruth Milliken.
economic position of the United States as and Mrs, F. W, Johnson Old Home Annanlas the Second,
Week.
Juliet Wilbur Tompkins
evinced by the allotment of the war loan,
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Schoppee were at
Miss Dora Shaw.
traces the progress
during the last four Mr. J, W. Johnson's Monday.
Anon
My Ships,
Mrs. J. M. Conrad entertained her
American
Miss Marie Bryant.
years of the reduction of the
Mr. H. B. Jackson of Westbrook The Cat's
brother,
Anon
maintains
the
but
that
United
Burial,
debt,
Sunday.
Miss Pearl Milliken.
States has not yet ceased to be a debtor
Mrs. Gorge O. Linby is reported to be Pantomime—Nearer
My God to Thee,
nation.
It refers to the abundance of more comfortable.
Miss Young.
The Revel of the Naiads,
capital accumulating in America and
POWNAL.
Miss Bryant and Miss Ray Bryant of
adds:
OLD
CELEBRATION
OF
HOME
Pittslleld, Miss Sullivan of Middle“Nothing could suit the Americans betMiss
boro, Mass
Viga Young of
DAY.
ter, among the non-American securities,
Lowell, Mass., Miss Shaw of Moulthan the obligations of the British govAug. 10.—will pass into the history of
ton. Miss Pearl Milliken of Nashua,
N. H.; Miss Ruth Milliken of Lawthe town of Pownal as one of the red
ernment.
Mass
Miss Pease and Miss
rence,
“Not only have the Americans consid- letter days in its record.
Bertha Pease of Nashua, N. H.
in
the
there
month
was
a
move- Pantomime—Rock of
Early
erably reduced the permanent indebtedAges,
Miss Young.
ness of Europe by buying American rail- ment made by a few of those away for a
The selections were all well rendered
general homecoming of the absent ones
way and other bonds and securities, but
great credit upon Miss
when, in the autumn of 1896, London, on some day during Old Home We9k. and reflected
Prominent in this movement was* Mr. Porter's
and the fidelity of the
for causes refused to renew
masses of
teaching
Milton Gooding, Mr. E. L. Dyer, Mr. L.
members of the school.
German bills previously held here, the F. True and the True
Special mention
all
of
brothers,
After general consultation, should be made of the
pantomime “The
bulk, after having been domiciled for a Portland.
short time in Paris, was transferred to Friday, August 10th was set apart as the Revel of the
Naiads,” given by nine
of Pownal notified to
day and the
ladies of the class. The young laNew York,
where they have remained that effect. people
C. Hodsdon, H. B. True, young
ever since and have doubtless been added
Rev. Mr. Hartwell and others appointed dies were dressed in Grecian costume and
the committees to take charge of each carried hoops twined with ribbons. The
to.
special feature.
“The United States also lent money to
poses were graceful and the effect was
The morning was devoted to sports and
Russia.
by the use of magnesium
games, the noon hour for the dinner and heightened
Mr.Paul Favor of Lowell, Mass.,
“It has been evident that lor eighteen
the a ternoon for the literary ; exercises. light.
Invitations were sent out as far forth as acted as accompanist for the pantomime.
months" or
two
American
years
possible to. the absent ones.
Music was furnished during the evening
finance houses possessed
funds
large
Early Friday morning the guests began
which they have been unable to employ to arrive and by 10 o’clock the gathering by the
Apollo Male Quartette of Bosat home satisfactorily and the higher in- began to be numbered by the hundreds ton.
and a more orderly, enthusiastic crowd
terest rates at present in Europe attract
was certainly never before gathered to
SIMPSON WANTED IN BEDFAST.
some of this money.”
Pownal bacsts no
gether in Pownal.
police force, neither was any needed for
Boston, August 13.—James E. Simpson
BAD RAILROAD ACCIDENT.
the day for sobriety and general good huof Danforth, Me., today completed a six
mor was the prevailing element and the
13.—The
railroad acciRome, August
the
pleasant social intercourse of those who months term of imprisonment in
dent not far from this
city last night had not mat for years, made the hours house of correction at East Cambridge.
turns out to have been more serious than
pass ail too quickly. Each and every one He had been convicted of larceny from
was intent on gathering up just as much
anticipated.
the First National bank, Cambridge.
of their lost youth as could be gained by
It now appears that twelve persons were
the institution he
storehouse
and ? On stepping from
reviewing memory’s
killed and forty
wounded, of whom brighter faces and lighter hearts were was immediately re-arrestei and handed
iifteen are seriously injured.
carried away by the visitors and retained
over to High Sheriff S. G. Norton of BelThe accident occurred at midnight, at by those who still live on and among the
old farms which have sent out those who fast, Me., on a charge of larceny from a
a point about twenty
miles from this
wero, for this one day at least, their own bank in that city. Simpson had a deposit
The disaster was oaused by the again.
city.
in the Belfast bank and one in the Camt*o
UiiC
U1IC
Vi
telescoping of two sections of a train on
bridge bank. He manipulated checks befeatur es of the mornings also sports of
the road from Rome to Florence, bearing
various kinds which many of the younger tween the two until he had the confidence
notable persons who had been attending ones
The dinner was’a great of the paying teller, when
enjoyed.
he overdrew
the recent funeral ceremonies here.
suocess.
It was
general co ntribution his accounts to the amount of $75 in
from the towns people.
CARNEGIE LAUNCHED MONDAY.
The literary exercises were iu charge of Cambridge. He was taken to Maine this
the present acting pastor of the church, afternoon to
answer
a
stellar charge
Bath, August 13.—The
William G. Rev. Minot Shaw Hartwell
and Miss there.
Carnegie, the largest five masted schooner Josephine H. Hodsdon. An address of
afloat, was launched successfully at 1.30 welcome was given by Rev. Mr. HartDISMEMBEBED BODY FOUND.
o’clock this afternoon. The schooner was well, which was most eloquently responded to by City Clerk E. L. Dyer.
christened with champagne by Elizabeth
Baltimore, August 13.—The dismemIt was with general regret from the audienoe
Winslow.
that limited time gave him so bered body of Joseph Schaeffer, a
farmer,
short a space for his address, g Other has been found
in the Patapsco
river,
speakers called upon were Mr. Perez near
Woodstock, Md. The police are conChapin,
Jabez, Ernest and Sherman
True, S. S. Latham, C S, Snow, Rev. fident that murder has been
done.
Every shop, factory and family
F. C. Richards, Arthur Thamer, H. P. Schaeffer
should always have
disappeared in February last.
F.
Newell, Irving
True, Augustus Ken- On
Saturday the head and trunk of his
ney and Milton Gooding.
river by boys.
The
music with which the speeches body were found in the
were
interspersed, was sung by Harry Today both legs were found near the
Earnest
True
and wife in a same
Hodsdon,
spot, and the police say an examion hand; for wounds, bruises, stings
solo and duet; a choir which consisted of
of insects,
Mr. and Mos. Henry Lorin, Earnest True nation of them indicates that they were
and wTife, Mrs, T
O. Richardson, Jabez out off near the hips with a blunt instruand Sherman
True, Arthur Noyes and ment.
They were still covered with porMrs.Skillings, with Miss Annie M.Marsh tions of the trousers Schaeffer wore when
&c., are sure to happen. See large
as organist.
The decorations of
circular.
both church and he left home and in the pockets were six
hall were very beautiful, some
being the cents, all that was left of a considerable
Use
united work of our young people.
sum Schaeffer had with him when last
* Lotion
The book for registration was in
charge
of Miss Ella
Hodsdon and Miss Nina seen, Schaeffer started from home to out
at all times. At Druggists only.
Davis, and 348 placed therein their wood, accompanied by a negro. Neithsr
names.
Twelve
states and
provinces of them has been seen alive since.

polls,

among the guests

are

*''«**v*

Palmer’s Lotion
BURNS/
Soap

Mr.

WIU11,

t*

MISCELLANEOUS._

CAMPAIGN LIE NAILED.

were

New York,
August 13.—Touching a
lespatch from Pretoria and printed in
in
London
of August 1,
under date
which

it was

stated

that

(The

President

$3,760,COO to the election of William J.
Bryan, and also that Webster
Davis had received
$125,000 from the
same source,
as a contribution for the
XK) and

WE HAVE LOIS OF THEM.

D. Pierce,
Democratic fund,
Charles
consul general and treasurer of the Boer
relief fund, and P. Lauter Wessels, special commissioner
of South African republic of this city, today gave out a de-,

PH AETON in tip-top
order.to,
$75.
Bailey seat, Long Distance
PIANO BOX ROAD WAGON, open
axi
Pullman cushion, &c. Was
couplings,
Bull-dog
Bailey Hanger,
$70. Used only ouco.
built by Stevens Brothers,
VERY LIGHT-GODDARD,
lighting
now $175.
Cost
$425,
built
job.
finely

STANDING TOP

MODERN

in blue

Signed

The
Woman
Who
Makes
Her
Bread

j

a

,

13.—Rosslyn

Ferrell, the confessed murderer of Express Messenger Lane, will be taken to- ?
morrow morning
to Marysville, Union
/
county, in which his crime was commitfor
a
trial.
At
noon
ted,
quar- £
yesterday
>
tette
Ferrell" s
rehearsed the music for

Cost when

Bailey.

COMPANY’S EXTRACT of Beef

nial of both
statements, adding to the
lenial'the following:
“The Boers have other and better use ]
for their funds. England is in desperate
straits for the ‘Sinews of war’ when she j
will resort to such despicable means to i
inlluence the American
people against
the Boer cause, when fully 95 per cent
of the American
are in our
citizens
favor. *

fe|FERRELL’S
Columbus, Ohio, August

detectives were preparing
gramme for his capture.

the pro-

can

>

?

Cutundor Carryalls from
Phaetons,

5S

>

%

MASSACRES THAT ALTERED

HIS-

TORY.

W. L. WILSON & GO.

|

Did

,

lop.

15 to
Top Buggies,
10 to
sa
Open Buggies,
20 to (ft
Concord Wagons,
bargains as we must have the room
If yon come to see them you will buy

then],

Office,

Post

Opp.

man

average speed was 22.79 knots per hour.
The vessel’s daily
runs were as follows:
500, 524, 582, 532, 533, 541 and 22 knots.

15 to

0. BAILEY GARRIACE GO.

F.

^

Bremen, August 13.—The Noith GerLloyd steamer Kaiser Wilhelm der X MEDAL FLOUR by using £
Grosse, Capt. Engelhart, which sailed v 28,000 barrels daily.
They J
from New
York, August 7 for Bremen, / know that it makes perfect \
has made
the record
passage of any
£ bread, that it nourishes and X
steamer sailing from
Sandy Hook to %
V
strengthens all who eat it.
Chesbourg, covering 3,184 knots in live
19
Her
hours an 1 44 minute3.
days,

,'10 to 250.

•'

tell

her the advantage of a 5
\
flour critic.
numberless v
Think of the
women
who endorse GOLD

£

KAISER WILHELM MAKES RECORD

now

I

gives

v

$250,

new

Hartford tire, very best
of **.
ENCLISH SURREY, pneumatic gear,
now
$150.
thing. Cost $220,
extension top, in fine condition.
THREE SPRING SURREY,
c<,
>
$275, now $IOO.
extension top, in
prime 0r,]e.
TWO SPRING SURREY, very light,
now
Cost $220,
$75.
from
$2>to$i0o.
WE ALSO H A V E Surreys

whether the flour is V
right almost as soon as she bo- X
gins to mix the dough. No < All excellent
He was present and compli- \ need of going into details, for £
wedding.
mented the singers.
At that very hour X her long and close experience )
the

MISOKMAOTenma

SECOND-HAND CARRIAGES

Kruger is contributing between $2,600,-

NERVE.

l

BARGAInFIpP

MORE

j

most concentrated form of beef
science knows

SOELLANFOES.__

WSUdJl

OPEN AT NOON AUG. 1st. *»»!

I THE

ALL RIGHT.
CAFE IS THE.

YOU EVER

(Leslie'6 Weekly.)
If the murders of foreigners in Peking
and other places in Empress An’s domain
lead to a division of the Chinese empire,
nobody who is tamillar with the worlds’
annals will be surprised.
Massacres
have frequently changed history. The
wholesale murders of the Huguenots in
France on St. Bartholomew’s
Day, in
1572, and the subsequent proscription of
that sect, together with the revocation
of the Edict of Nantes, drove hundreds
of thousands of the most intelligent and

enterprising residents of France to Holland, England and England’s American
colonies, from the disastrous political
effects of which acts Franoe still suffers.
Among the American descendants of
this proscribed sect were Faneuil, for
whom Bostons “Cradle of Liberty” is
named; Bowdoin, whose name is perpetuated in Maine’s principal college; Paul
Revere, the Jays, tne Delanceys, the
Boudlonots, John Sevier, and many other
persons who filled a large place in Ameri-

to compare the present
double benefit liberal accident
policies of today, with the
old-time
limited
benefit
before the
technical
forma

?stop
■

PREFERRED

232FCderalStreet.

entered the field.
It Is Better

now

WE DID IT.

ant

other companies have
by the Preferred competition to followithe leader—Tlie PREFERRED
—but it stands the insuring public in hand to
patronize the company— The PREFERRED—
that made the other
the
companies give
public double benefits and liberal contracts,

1VT<nv
Nearly all the
tt
been forced

J.i

thoroughly overhauled—scrubbed, whitened, painted, paperedr
The sleeping apartments art pr
newly furnished.
We want the people of Poru.-.
and clean as time and money can make them.
We want the people from the country and all Btranger;
to drop in and see us.
Wc do not promise yon anpbii;
Portland to come in and see us.
We will take your order, give you ali we can for the money you pay, and we boa
It lias been

most

cleansed and

will say

you

SMALL’S COFFEE AND SMALL’S FOOD IS ALL RIGHT,

C. F. DUNLAP,
State

severely

Agent,

And the name “The All Right Cafe" most appropriate.
The bestkajr
peoplo in Portland appreciate this name; wo have catered to them at the Riysr
86 EXCHANGE STREET .Spring Douse.
can history.
We tried to purchase the Best Cafe in Portland.
TheyWm
The ‘‘September massacres” (1792) of
for sale, therefore we did the next best thing.
We have no marked di^
Me.
Portland,
the supporters of the Bourbons in the
dec2ieodtt
plate glass; we have a thoroughly clean, correctly managed, all rij
French Revolution, and the guillotining
|
No beer, (not even ginger ale).
laplace for feeding the people.
of thousands of the same order afterward
twelve years’experience in Summer hotel life I never sold to any living or dc
during that upheaval, deprived France,
individual a drop of spirits of any kind. Dow many can say the same?
I iL
by death and by emigration, of the ser-'
Buy your Trunks, stick to this piincijffe.-Good Food, Neatuoss, Most Scrupulous Cleanliness, X
vices of many of her ablest statesmen and
and Dress Suit
l Bags
Peoplo aud Right Prices shall support the high reputation Raymond Spring Hm
solders, which was particularly disasCases direct of the has all over this
country, and continue to command the good will and frfsndu
trous for France in her wars on the water
manufacturer and
of the nlany well known and most influential peoplo of Portland.
as the loss of her naval
heroes of the
save

Reynolds’ Trunk and Bag Store

American Revolutionary period, almost
all of whom belonged to the nobility,
deprived her of the only men who could
have met Nelson and the rest of
England’s sea fighters on even terms, and
was largely responsible for Trafalgar and
the rest of France’s naval defeats in that
age.
Grecinn independence in the revolution
then under way was
hastened by the
massacre of residents of Chios by the
Turks in 1822, for even Europe’s Mephistopheles the Austrian Metterniclf—was
unable to restrain the wave of sympatny
for the
struggling Greeks which that
crime swept over the world.
The wholesale murders of the British residents at
Delhi, Lucknow, and many other parts
of the neighboring territory, impelled
England to abolish the rule of the East
I ndia Company, the most powerful corporation known to history, to put India
under the direct control of the history, to
put India under the direct control of the
crown, and to vitally alter that colony’s
administration and history. The killing
of “Chinese” Gordon and his followers in
Khartoum by the natives added largely,
by way of realization, to the extent of
the British conquest of the Soudan.
Massacres have profoundly affected the
history of the United Sattes, aside from
the way in which It was affected by the
influx of Huguenots as a conseque'nce of
the St.
and kindred
Bartholomew s
crimes in France. The murders of the
French Protestants, under RibauIt, in
Florida, by the Spaniard Menendez in
1565, sent the French to Canada instead
of to the south Atlantic coast of the present United States, gave
the latter to
Spain, and thus made Florida far easier
to win by the United States after this
country’s independence was gained. The
devastations along the nort hern border
of New England by the French and Indians in the various intercolonial wars
which ended wth 1763 incited the resistance on the part of England and its dependencies which drove Franoe out of
Canada and the Mississippi valley in that
hastened
the
year, and
Revolution,
which, a dozen years later, expelled England from
the thirteen colonies. The
onslaughts on the French in St. Domingo
by the negroes in 1801 and 1892, that island being then a French colony, prevented Bonaparte from
sending an army to
take possession of New Orleans, which
had been retroceded to France by Spain,
ani was one of the causes of the cession
of Louisiana by France .to the United
States in 1803, wThlch was the first and
greatest expansion ever made by this
country, and which made all subsequent

expansions—Florida
Texas,
Oregon,
California, New Mexico, Alaska, Hawaii,
Porto Rico, and the Philippines—inevitable.

xsituneu s

assertion in the

case or

Finnever

coln, that
‘‘as§assInation
has
changed the history of the world,” needs
be modified when the assassinations
affect a raoe, or a large element of a people, especially when Incited by religion
to

or

polltios.

To Save Her Child
From frightful
Mrs.
disllgurement
Nannie Gallager, of FaGrange, Ga
applied Bucklen:s Arnica Salve to great
sores on her head and face,
and writes
Its quick cure exceeded all her
hopes.
It works wonders in Bores, Bruises, Bkin
Cuts, Burns, Scalds and Piles.
irruptions,
25o. Cure guaranteed by il.
P.
H
Goold, 677 Congress street druggist.

money.

Come in and see

Old Trunks taken
in
for
exchange

Yours Most Respectfully,

C. E. SMALL,

new ones.

Goods

delivered
freeanywhere within 5 miles c f Portland.

P. S.—We would like
three

pleasant

rooms.

Will

neat,

a

small

purchase

if

rent

price

near

right.

is

Monument square,
Call or'address

or

tm

We give trading
stamps.
Trunks and Bags

232 Federal

repaired.
Open evenings.
539 CONGRESS ST.,

Just Abova Shut

Street, City.

aug^dti

'jag

STUAMKBt.

s

M >V YORK. IkIKLt'T LI1E.

THE ZANTE HAIR DESTROYER

Maine

A Harmless

Liquid for the Removal of
Superfluous Hair.
It not only removes the hair perlectly clear
in live minutes, but wili, if applied every third
day, remove the hair permanently, The'longth
of-tlme it takes to entirely destroy It, depends
upon the strength of the hair.
This liquid contains no caustic, acid, or poisonous substance, there is no danger of its
leaving a scar, or causing injury In any way.
The Zanto Hair Destroyer is sold under a written
guaiantee to accomplish all that is claimed of it.
SI.50 Express Paid

Lovering’s Paris Hair Store,
St.,
1999
my 19

Washington

Boston.

eodtt

Primary, Secondary and Tertiary Blood Poison
Permanently Cured. You can be treated at
under same guarantee. If you have taken
mercury. Iodide potash, and still nave aches
and pains, Mucus Patches lit Mouth. Sore
Throat, Pimples, Copper Colored Spots, Ulcers
on any part ot the body,
Hair or Eyebrows
falling out, write
home

COOK

REMEDY

CO.

328 Masonic
Chicago, 111., for proofs
of cures, capital Shoo.ooo. We solicit the most
obstinate cases.
We Rhave cured the worst
cases in 16 to 35 days.
100-page book free.

Temple,

_oov27dlt

For Women.

Nolice to Contractors.
WEALED Proposals for grading lawns, walks
^
and driveway at the Deering High School
building will be received at the offlce of the
Mayor, City Hall, until Tuesday, the 14th day
of August, 1900, at 12 o’clock M., when
they
will be publicly opened and read. The successful ladder will be required to give a bond
in a sum and witli sureties
satisfactory to the
Committee on Public buildings, to ensure the
proper follillment ot the conditions of the contract.
Blanks on which proposals must be
made, speculations and further information
may bo obtained at the offlce of the Commissioner of Public Works.
The Committee on
Public Buildings reserve the right to
reject any
or all proposals should
thoy deem It for the
Interest of the city so to do.
Bids should tie
marked "Proposals
for Grading” and addressed to Hon. Frank W. Robinson.
Mayor.
ang4-dtd

happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other
remedy known
to medical science, that will
soquicklvand
safely do the work. Have never had a
failure. The longestand most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3
days without fall. No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger.no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated
through correspondence and the most complete satisfaction
every Instance. I relieve hunreds of ladies whom I never see. Write,
for
further
All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this
Is absolutely safe under
©very possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects
upon tlie health By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. M.
TOHMAN CO., 170 Tremout
St.,
Mass.

Dr. Tolman’s Monthly
Regulator has brought

s’lnglo

Muurioe Frye, wounded

Caventi, Luzon, Troops
Corp, Geo. H. Cravens,
above
leg,
knee,
slight; July 16,’
Cabangan, Luzon, Co. L, 26th infantry,
John Fleming,
knee, serious.

(Signed)

Mac Arthur.

The steamships Horatio Hall and *«•
iin11nit
alternatively leave FrankHiWh'
Portland, Tuesday*, Thursday* and 8atorhr
»t 6 p. m. tor New York direct KcturM*,i#"
Pier 38, K, R., Tuesdays Thunday* tad*?
Jars at 5 p. m.
These steamers are superbly Mtsd lid*
nlshed (or passenger travel tad afford UH*
convenient and comtortaMt routs
Portland ami New York.
4. F. LLSCOMB.(HMtfAf*
**
'f HOS. M. llAKTLLTT. Agt

STEAMER CORING
Direct Between Brunswick and PsfW
BEGINNING JUNE 1st
Steamer will leave Simpson's Pointy
wick, at 7 a. m. daily, Harpswell Center P**;
ILrch Island at 7.40, Mere Point at 7.45,W««
Island at 8.01, Littlejohn’s at WS. andIjJJ*?
HI 'ii at 8.35. arriving lti Portland it »■***
J
Itcturnlng. leave Long Wharf, Portland. 1*
above landings, at 3.30 p. m.

E. A. BAKER, Man#

fuaranteedln

particulars.

remedy

Boston,

18 Of HEBRO N TcTd EM Y--19 0 0

casualty list has been received at the war certification at Brown, Welfesley and imithsplendid academy bu'ldlng and
gymnasium’
department:
bath, steam heated and up to date fit
everv re
Manila, August 12—Killed August 4, sped; Sturtevant Home the finest girls’
dorml
In New England, steam
lmat baths on
Candelaria, Luzon, Co. E, 80th infantry, tory
floor,
every
electric lights, etc.: board
rooms
William B, English,
George N. Simpson. heat aim lights in tills dormitory* 983 to0 1.,er
er
Wounded, Chip Wm. K. Sullivan, thigh, week, catalogue free. Address
W. K. SARGKKT, I»rl«.
slight; Corp. Eugene Betwee,
wounded
in hand, slight; Otto
Adams, wounded 1 i"ni»o«rr,“opett’
in arm, slight;
In thigh, slight;
A, Uth cavalry,

Dnjll.h-

3 TMIPS PER WEEK,

CITY OF PORTLAND.

CASUALTIES AT MANILA.
Washington, August 18.—The following

Steamship Co

) ons lelnml Sanud I$v

Jljl4d2in
_1_
WANTED-For U. S. army.
Able bodied
unmarried men between ages of "i
,1
3ti, citizens of the United Stales
1 i
and
temperate habit,
w
speak, read and write English
Reeri.it?

character

to^kn

oMrswm^j^
<£*!BjEjt

Worcester, New York, etc., etc.
J. r. M800MB.
THOMAS M-

j NORTH

H0

Sept
Iipjdlnf^

g( gnBuff
..g
*

^

Education. Expenses nOJ*1* yglnk
desired Information, aT|r' ^ g.
It »■'.V. II.
J*
cuval.
^ ^
I'or imy

hi'tSat-toscpi

YARMOUTH

lltb*
'l ive 87th yovr opens
.".ml Improved methods of
ow
and
for
Bowdoln
pi operation
l(>ir< h, i'leludlng Wellesley.
Beler'inc
for
fHollitlos
nest
yoke,
ness

Jy3-Iu 1

»J>51

and
st&unsh
elegant
“BAYSW^
DINUL.BY" and
leave
Franklin Whstf. "‘"“h,
alternately
**
and India Wharf, Boston, at 7.00 p, i"
ineliidlng Sunday.
g
orauw.
meat every
These steamers
•*modern steamship servlco in S3rats
comfort *ml luxury
^

Thai

"(i()V.

i

[j

-hut he also wished to
commit the city by
-his ordinance to the
policy of redeeming
-ho city deht and not to
speculate as it

curs flumes

aow is

Discussed by City
ers

Last

doing.

lie quoted

tion

In support of this proposifrom

ex-mayor of the
-ity and a prominent financier whom he
tld not name, who said:
“That the best
kvny the city can utilize Its money Is to
i>avo It and
rctiuoo Its outstanding indebtedness rather than speculate with
lt.“

Fath-

Night.

an

Mr. Woodslde went on at
great length
!o explain his proposition more
fully. He

I, Wood's Ordinance Relating
to the Sinking Fund.

Created

Much

said that the sinking fund at present is a
bone of contention. It has been borrowed
from by some city governments and it is
question on which the supreme court
of the state is divided as to whether the
eity has the right to borrow money from
its sinking fund or not.
One member of
a

the

Supreme

bench told him, so he said,
that should an attempt be made by t.he
city to borrow any more money from the

Discus-

sion in the Council.

at

the>ate of at least? $2,o00 by this de- the reduction of the city debt constitutes
posit system
He moved the order be re- a part of the sinking
fund.
The city
ferred to the oity
solicitor for his opin- council has not possessed any trust funds
ion as
to whether the treasurer's bond received in the shape of cash,
would

be

binding

if he were forced

deposit the oity money
tion
self
In
the

to
instituwhich he him-

at some

other

than the one
selected.
the oouncll and board of aldermen
ordinance
was referred to the
oity
solicitor for his opinion.

CLAIMS REFERRED.
These claims were referred: J. E. Hanson for
twenty-three chickens and one
hen killed, cost $12.75; James P.

Bailey,

Jr., owner of the Dyer property at 15-17
Commercial street, for $200 on account of
the house being closed
by the order of the
board of health; Frederick
Skillings of
$82.85 for being struck June 2J by engine
one; M. B, Bourne & Son for $15 80 by
roof on huase at 182 State
street,
being
struck by a tree.

the
sinking fund the Supreme court of
KAY STREET NOT YET CHANGED.
state might interfere.
air. woousuie said that if the proposed
When the petition oame up to change
ordinance is passed it will make it im- the name of Kay street to Shuttuok street
possible to borrow from the sinking fund Alderman Moulton objected to it being
Lillie Business of Importance und make it compulsory for this fund to sent down, and moved
that it be laid on
be used for the purpose for which it is the table.
These
streets, he believed,
Transacted Lust Night.
of the should not be changed for any whim.
Intended, namely the reduction
Alderman Frye explained that all in
city's debt as it comes due. He said that
in his opinion and in the
opinion of that vicinity were in favor of the change
he had being made.
The matter was laid on the
many prominent citizens whom
Very little business of importance was consultel it seemed wise for the city to table.
(jaBiactoU by the city council last evo- retire the $700,OUO P. and O. bonds which PURCHASE OF TRASK PROPERTY
common council Mr. Wood- oome due in 190$ by disposing of the P.
DEFERRED.
bu^. In the

lie went
sida introduced several seders which ere- i and O stock.
considerable discussion mid the by doing this the city of
gsd
of the city were dls- strengthen its financial
affairs
tnsnei&i
said that par value of the
at some length. No definite action
trss

condition.
He
stock is valued

$100 and pays two per cent Interest. It
is really worth only $60 and is therefore
carried on the books as a four per oent

token la these matters, however.

gkUkllNG TO

show that
Portland would

on to

at

TILE SINKING FUND

Woodslde produced In the
oetiunun council the following ordinance
rticn he mov—l should have a passage:

Councilman

investment,
some people advocate that
the
long as the city can borrow all
cent or
money it requires at three per

as

The order authorizing the purchase of
the Trask property, opposite the Deering
poor form, at a cost not to exceed $4000
was laid on the table, Alderman Johnson

wanting time to investigate.
ITS LEGALITY DECIDED.

City Soli ntor Strout gave his opinion
asked for at the July meeting, regarding an order asjto the north side Intercepting sewer. He quoted parliamentary rules
at length and concluded that
the order
had not been legally pass id by the board
of aldermen, although pointing out the
manner In which it could now be legally
passed.
as

lathe year of our Lord Nineteen liuntoss it is good financial policy for
it to
4r»i.
&S OKHI NANCE, He It ordained by retain its P. and O. stock and refund the |
Common bonds as
Mayor, Aldermen and
it is thus I
they come due, as
Connell of the City of Portland, In Ulty
one per cent or therepractically
making
as
follows:
Ccitnnl lirrr1'1"-*.
the Chairman about* on the speculation. Mr. Woodslde
ferctloo 1,—The Mayor,
of the Hoard of Aldermen, mul the Presi- argued that it would be wise and safer
Council shall be a
ded of the Common
for the city to pay its debts
and
not j
SPECIAL POLICEMEN.
coamlUtv to be called the Committee on
bring
and
ail
monies and seou- speculate in this manner and to
and
Frank
Staking Fund,
C.
Alpheus C. Griffin
j
riU<*» la their puanewilun or to their credit this about he had introduced this on.il- Howard were
j
appointed special
policeihaU coastitun tee sinking fund of the nance.
J le said that in other cities the
the former at Cliff Island and the
City of Portiand. All propertl*-#, monies, teadency seamen, to be to do uway with men,
latter at Cashing’s island.
fund or
or rtcuritiffc now In the sinking
standing to the credit of the committee the sinking funds altogether as they were
STILL IN THE AIR.
shall he regarded as dangerous and productive of
oa reduction of the city debt
the
committee
Alderman
Driscoll again brought up
fes&MrnvU to
hereby mismanagement
to
or
encouraging
of said sinkcreated and beooim- a

part
fraudulent transactions. But in the case
—All balances of money
un- of the city of
Portland ha said it would
remaining in the treasury a* be wiser to have the sinking tund so tied
sad at any finunolai year, all excess
that it could only be used for one purOl income over the origlual estimated ln- up
Cutus except In the ease of sewer assess- pose anyway and that for the reduction
soar-, fee* and tine# recovered for the use of the city debt.
Cd the City, receipts on account Of interHe then spoke about that section relatbalest, rents, and support of poor, ail
of the sinking fund
ance* of approprtai tons,
originator by ing to the Investment
At present the
addition*, remaining on the books of the over the sum of $100, DUO
■aditcr, all receipts for premiums on city sinking fund Is said to be invested in
bonds issued, all
notes Or
reoelpts In
taxes out Mr. Woodside said there
Sum y for the sale of real estate of any unpaid
was a limit to the investment and all or
to
or which
now
belonging
tecttptlun
nwy hereafter belong to the city, except- the sinking fund over that sum should be
ing the sate of Imrlttl lots In the cerne- invested in some way so that it
could
wrie» of the city, all receipts on account
of the principal sum of any stocks, bonus briug into the city soma income.
Mr. Woodside s remarks were very inor Botes uow owned or which may hereliter be owned by the city, also the an
teresting, but were not fully understood
a»! tax, such sum as the city council of
An effort to bring
all of his hearers
not by
Bib year shall fix ami determine,
mns than one per cent of the then exist- about an indefinite postponement of this
dug city liabilities shall be, and the same ordinance was defeated.
Is hereby appropriated, to be added anhis
interest in
l>r. Bowers expressed
nm.iiy to said sinking fund.
Section 8.—It shall be the duty of the ; the subject and said that in the main he
treasun-r annually to transfer to the ac- agreed with Mr. Woodside, but he wished
count of the sinking fund, oil receipt*
to more fully understand the
questions
all the sources
sou the proceeds from
involved in this ordinance before he voted
and
the
In
section,
asnttoueJ
preceding
Mr. True also seemed to
of the auditor
to upon them.
it shall be the duty
He
p&hf to the credit of the sinking fund all favor Mr. Woodside's proposition.
and said sums shall saki that the
asms so transferred,
city would naver again
of
of
La OK-a lor the purchase
the£capital
made
make the foolish Investments It
the city debt, and for no other purpose,
the Portland and
when it
went into
except at* hereinafter stated.
Heetion L—It shall be the duty of said Koohester, the Portland and Ogdensburg
Ln the
cotniiiitn* to Invest the money
I and the Marginal way matters, and he
staking fund ln the outstanding bonds
of the city at Portland, when the same thought some effort should be made to reefa be obtained at a fair price, and whan duoe the gross debt of the city aud get
the 1 down onto a sound financial basis.
these are not available It shall be
duty of said committee to deposit at in
Mr. Connelian thought that the memtarest in the saving* deportment of such
reliable National banks or incorporated bers of the council should be given plenty
Trust com pan tee ln the city of Portland, of time to investigate tnis matter and on
as they may by vote determine, all money
bis motion Mr. Woodside’s ordinance was
la the sinking fund not Invested as aforelaid on the table until the next meeting.
sum
of
the
which
exceeds
#10U,0CU.
said,
Section h.^-The city treasurer shall be
THE .\EW ALMSHOUSE.
of said committee,
ex-officio treasurer
an oruer auair.
woousiue
inirouuueu
monies
and
nil
shall deposit and Invest
conform to all orders in writing ln this thorizing a commission consisting of the
respect which shall be mode and signed
three members of the board of
by all the members of said committee, Mayor,
nod he shall be responslLiie on his official overseers and three members of the city
for an
bond to the citv for the safe keeping of council to
advertise for bids
the securities ln the sinking fund and the almshouse
some* site which they
at
faithful compliance with all orders aforemay select and authorizing the use of
said.
fund, so-called, for such
bection 6.—The total Income from the | the^Farrington
slaking fund shall be annually paid to part af It as may be necessary to build
the city treasurer and shall be used by
this almshouse
him for the payment of the Interest on
The plans for the new almshouse must
the city debt, and for no other purpose
until said interest is fully paid.
first be submitted to the city council for
or their
Section
7.—Whenever
any issue
acceptance.
bend.- of the city of Portland shall ms-1
Dr
Bowers asked Mr. Woodside If the
tun* it shall be the duty of said commit- j
new almshouse included
tee to convert Into money by public sale plans for the
to the highest bidder, after advertising in those for a now city hospital. If it did
at least live leading financial papers for:
he would like to know why the board of
at least thirty days the time and place of
such tale, the amount and kind of securl- health was not given a representation
ti« to be eoki and the manner
prescriljed on this commission.
lor submitting bids sufficient of the secuMr. Woodside said that he understood
rities in the sinking fund to pay
said
that Greeley hospital was not to be moved
Halil money shall be
maturing bonds.
paid to the city treasurer, and it shall I* at present.
his duty to use said money t<">
Mr. Woodside’s ordinance
pay said
passed the
Probonds, and for no other purpose.
of 10 to 8, and was
a vote
oouneil by
vlded, however, that the stocks of the
Portland Gas company shall not be solo sent up for concurrence.
and that the stock of the
In the upper board this ordinance was
Portland and
Ogdens burg railroad shall not be sold at tabled on motion of Alderman Gerrish.
less than fifty dollars ($a0) per share excepting by special order of the city ooun- RELATING TO DEPOSITING MONEY
ing fBiid

SscUon

r-opiated

«

S

|

hectlon 8,—The city audiMf shall to
W-officio clerk of said committee, shall
keep « record In a book kept for that
of said
purpow of all the proceed iryis
committee, also a reoord of all securities
and
Said
money in the sinking fund.
book shall at all times be open to inspection by any member of the city government

Woodside introduced an ordinance
creating a ooiumlttee on deposits who
for bids from the city
shall advertise
Mr.

of every year and place
the city
money on deposit at such national banks and trust companies as oiler
rate of Interest on
to
pay the highest
banks at the first
s

withdrawal
to
by
Section 0—All ordinances or parts of or- deposits
subject
dinances Inconsistent herewith nre here- checks.
In support of this ordinance
by repealed.
last year the
Mr. Woodside said that
CHEATED MUCH DIHCUHHION.
Merchant's bank paid $700 to the city for
The introduction of this proposed ordi- these deposits. The average amount on
nance created no end of discussion in the deposit
of the city’s money was $140,000
common council, and it was finally laid for the
year. Many banks would be
on the table until the next
willing to pay the city from two to three
meeting.
Mr. Woodside who said that he had de- per Cent on deposits subject to checks.
voted two months of study to
t;°n explained the

this quosprovisions of the proposed ordinance at length. He said in the
first place that the
purpose of the ordinance was to cun bine the three
funds

estimate the city should
receive during the year $8,500 from this
It Is
source.
argued, Mr. Woodside
the
that
city treasurer s bond is
said;
the men of this bank and they
the

At

lowest

the construction of the north

side

inter-

cepting sewer and moved that the rules
be-suspended and that a sum not exceeding $20,000 be appropriated to extend the
sewer

from Gould

street.

lie

streat

to

Lancaster

pleaded that action should

at

be taken in this matter.
But the
necessary two-thirds vote was not forthcoming, the vote standing five yeas, and
once

four

nays.
BUILDING

PETITIONS.

The

following petitions for buildings
referred; Oliver And r*on, 4 Fessenden street; Fred Howes, 28Lawn avenue;
Fml Hawes, Arlington street; John A.
Lldback, 506 Fore; L. C. Blaisdell, 60
Middle; Mrs. P. F. Whitney, 77 Myrtle;
F. C. Dudley, Longfellow street; F. E.
Russell,
Hearing, 41 Portland; George
Winslow street; George A. Carter, 152
Lancaster; KtHe J. Davis, 9 Hartley; B.
j C. Fuller, 1621 Congress
were

The clulm
killed by

of C. White fof three ducks

dog was presented. The claim
amounts to $3.75.
The claim of Mrs. Hattie B. P. Gurney
for two lambs killed
by a dog was received. The amount was $10.
a

run a
Charles E. Small petitioned to
restaurant at 232 Federal street.
The Franklin Real Estate & Loan Co.
petitioned to keep a pawnshop at 789

Middle street.
George U. Thayer petitioned to sell as
an auctioneer after sunset.
Benjamin De Wolf petitioned to keep a
billiard hall at 227 Danforth street.
ORDERS.
The commissioner on public works was
ordered to build a sewer on
Congress
street, southerly from Burnham street,

$3C0

for the purpose of building
the sewer, the city treasurer to pay the
Russell by Oct. 31, 1901;
same to Air.
treasurer

the name of Ray street be changed
Shattuck street.
The order for public baths was taken
from the table. It provides that a joint
special committee be directed to construct in the basement of the auditorium
public shower baths, not exceeding 15 in
that
to

number, and bathtubs not exceeding live
exceed
in number, the expense not to
$2,000, and to be charged to the appropriation for contingent
xne orumance regaruiug

me

eswiunsn-

from
ment of a sinking fund was taken
the table. This order is a lengthy document of ten sections, which nas already
that the
been explained. It stimilatos
mayor, chairman of th9 board of aiderand president of the common council shall compose a committee on sinking fund and reduotion of the city debt,
their
that all monies and securities in
possession or to their credit shall constitute the sinking fund of the oity and that
all money now in the sinking fund shall

men

transferred to this committee; that all
balances of money remaining In the treasury at the end of any financial year shall
be appropriated to the sinking fund; that
the committee shall Invest the money in
the outstanding bonds of the
city, and
be

when these are not available in bonds
and stocks legal for savings banks investments in the State; that the treasurer
shall bo the treasurer of this committee;
that the total income from the sinking
fund shall be used for payment of interest on the city debt; that the city auditor shall be the clerk of tihig committee.
It was§ erderedjthat the sum of $20 be

paLlJoo

John W.

Turner for having

vhich the city now carries in the same
manner as a sinking fund into one sinking fund which 6hall be so called and so
regarded, Theso three funds are the trust
funds, the funds standing to the credit ol
the ooimnittee for the reduction of the

are

this

passed

city debt and the Blnklng fund.

or

lie said

entitled to something for performing
service, and It is but natural that
should make his dethe city treasurer
posit there. At the same time any sure
or
company would furnish

ty

the

guarantee
city treasurer's bond for $^00 a year
thereabouts, and so the city is losing

to

be ordained.

OPINIONS

OF CITY SOLICITOR.

The opinions of City Solicitor Strout
given on desired points The money
passed to the credit of the committee on

were
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HIGHEST CRADE

y’f

D
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WOOD & BISHOP

$
I SOUVENIR
SPOONS. 1
$
Them, All Sterling |
|

—

widen^i^of

SJ

50c

CO., Bangor, MeJ

Superior Quality.

$4.50-

superior
subject
want—Observatory,
Light, Bug Light^
Eye

X
X

Ition,

Longfellow
Birthplace.
Monument,

Long-

j

X Maine,

amount

|jffi7jgg|>

g

^xrcd

subject

X

required

for the erection of a
pest house. The board recommends
that the city treasur er be authorized to
purchase this lot ot land together with

Buffered from frequent attacks of indisThousands of Sterling
Sil- X
»4
position. Pepys was always most sym- f
pathetic and kind to her at such times, I ver Novelties, with Portland
lie had his meals by her bedside and
X engraved on same.
Hundreds
''comforted her and pitied her” and j
the buildings. It is believed that the
showed some of the «iost lovable traits i
of pretty articles to take homo
house can at a little expense be so ar- in his
character.
Once, while riding to
4
ranged that it will answer all the pur- Brampton, she was taken very ill, aud on 4 to your friends.
poses of a modern pest house.
By pur- alighting at an inn at Puntingford she :
chasing this lot of land the board also be- became so pale that Pepys was “in great j
horror, thinking she would have died and I
! lteves that the poor farm will be greatly
improved, as all of the land is under a having,” he said, “a great tryall of my
love and passion for her.”
♦
board is
good state of cultivation. The
Yet he was occasionally very rough and !
informed that this will meet with the
even cruel to her.
Monument Square.
Twice, when she
«
iiupfidtf
approval of the overseers of the poor who spoke crossly to him, he pulled her by the 4
4
4444
44444444
444
44444444444
are anxious to secure an
addition to th*
nose and hurt her so much that the poor
poor farm.
thing cried.
On another occasion when they were in
An order accompanying this recombed, owing to some remissness on the
WHICH DO you PREFER ?
mendation was introduced.
For the month of July the bills of the part of one of the servants about whom
Mrs. Pepys made a
commission of public works amounting Pepys complained,
cutting remark, which so exasperated
to $lii,0!R.4<) have bean approved.
him that he struck her violently in the
TERS
fare, giving her a black eye. She cried
GUILE BUYING CARS.
out and was in great pain, “but yet her
Santiago de Ghlle, via Galveston, spirit was such,” he said admiringly, "as
EATING.
Texas, August 13.—The Ghiiian congress to endeavor to bite and scratch me. But
today voted $2,500,0000, Chilian currency, I eoying” (caressing with the hand),
“made her leave crying and sent for butfor a cargo of cars, the greater portion of
ter and parsley and friends presently one
which will ba bought lu the United
hed.
with another, and I up, vexed at my
states.
heart to think at what I had done, for
Tenders have been invited for building
she was forced to lay a poultice cr somethe great iron
bridge over the River thing to her eye all day and is black, and "ts« Ytouscliof^ Outrtttcri
INE.
Maipu.
the people of the house observed it.”
ani9eodtf
However, Mrs. Pepys was too forgiving
INCREASE OF WAGES GRANTED.
to bear malice, for the same day he statFall River, August 13.—The three hun- ed “her
eye is very bad, but she is in a
dred employes at the factory of Marshal very good temper to me.”* She was unBros, were granted an increase in wages able to go out for a fortnight, and when
The increase was a Pepys went to a dinner party at Sir Wilof 25 per cent today.
liam Batten’s at Christmas time she
voluntary one, and was given to the emstopped at home and played games with
ployes who are working on a government her
servants.
The factory has government
contract.
Although docile and amiable enough
which
will
hand
on
three
work
ketpthese
as a rule, she could show temper on ochundred employes at work for the next casion, and it then generally ended in her
six months.
husband giving way to her. Nothing annoyed her more than his meanness about
DEATH OF FAMOUS CHESS PLAYER her clothes.
Once Lady Sandwich reNew York, Auugst 13.—Announcement monstrated with him about this and
AND
has just been made of the dead Sunday at made him ashamed of himself.—WestMADE OF SHEET METAL
minister
Beview.
the Manhattan State hospital of this city
Proof against leaks from weather and condensation.
of William Steinitz, the chess player. Ha
E. VAN NOORDEN COMPANY,
944 Massachusetts Avo., BOSTON, Mass.
WOOLLY FELL DOWN STAIRS.
was born in Prague, May 8,1837.
In his
Send for catalogue.
jlyZlW&Snrm
early boyhood he was considered one of
Chicago, August 13.—John O. Wooiey,
the best ohess players of his native city. candidate
for
President on the ProhiIn London in 1883 he gained world-wide bition
is
from
new
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STORE, |

RANDALL &

_M’ALUSTER.

Seasonable

McKENNEY’S

LEADING JEWELRY

1

>

Book8

::

FOR SUMMER STUDY.
Four Footed A mericans.
Kira Neighbors,
Birds That
Hunt
and

Are

Hunted,
Bird Homes,
Citizen Bird,
Blrdcrnft.

Nature’s Garden,
How
to
Know

the

Wild

Flowers,
Our Native Trees,
Mow to Know the Ferns.
Guide to the Wild Flowers,
Gui 'e to the Trees,

Butierfly Book.
Insect Lite,
Familiar Fish.

LORIHG.SHOBfrHARION,
Preble House.

Opp.

je6

eodtf

__

VENTILATORS,

derson and Paullsen. Since then he made
chess playing his profession.

ticket,

to one

of his

allicg

down

•

suffering
shoulders, the

GRAND

injury

result

stairs at his home tcday.

o

WEST

£

Washington, August 13.—Copies

of or-

ders received at the War Department announced the sentence of Jacinto Ebrona,
a
native who was charged with “insurrection
against the government of the
United States of America,Ebroil was
the penitentiary tor five years.
sent to
The orders state that Ebron was a member of a band of armed outlaws operating
in Cagayan provinces, Luzon.
The orders also contain the acquittal of
Col. James S. Petit, 31st volunteer inwho was charged with being refor the d9ath of a prisoner
sponsible
named Juan Raines by turning him over
to the Presldente of Zamboanga.

fantry,

ELECTIONiFOK NEWFOUNDLAND.
St. Johns, N.F., August 13 —The Newwas dissolved tofoundland legislature
day, a general election being ordered [for
the

of

end

campaign

Is

October next, when

a

bitter

expected.

I
to

battalion

of the second
Fort Thomas, to emregiment
bark on the transport Sherman for China
lute this month.
the

first

now

at

ELEVEN-YEAR-OLD GIRL STOLEN.

BENEFITS TO WEAVERS.
E'all
River, Mass., August 13,—The
weavers’
protective association tonight
to pay curtailment
voted unanimously
benefits to weavers who are out of work
owing to the shutting down of the mills.
About 400 members will be benefit ted
and the disbursements will total $7,000.

I

tv
to-tv
/(V
y);
to
tV
Usually thinks Life Instirance
to
$
may be desirable, but sometimes

J5

to

has lurking doubts about the
wisdom of 44spending” much
money for it.

$

monthly

I

to

tv

Knows it to be the best possesa man can have, knows
that money paid for it is saved,

fsion

not spent.

|

to
to

I*

i

I
§

to

Demonstrates the reliability and
value of old-line Life Insurance.
Union Mutual Policies represent
the acme of insurance progress,
fully in line with the most
advanced ideas, purchased by
the yearly deposit of a small
percentage of their face value.
Easily acquired while in good
health, impossible to buy if not;

easily kept, requiring

PENNYROYAL piLLS,
prompt, safe and certain in result. The genuine (Dr. peal’s) never disappoint.. Sent anywnerei
M.0O. Peal Medicine Co., Cleveland. O.

tv

G. H. GUPPY & CO.. Portland, Me.,

no

^

$

gents.

worms are

present they

will he expelled. A harmless
rich, pure blood. Atyonr drug-

tV

$

EASY TO TAKE.

35c.

l)r. J. F. True A' €«.

1

H
■

Bitters Tablets are

effectually
$ Kidneys,
Tom all

cleanse the system
the complexion, prevent Headaches and Fevers,
\ jure indigestion and dizziness, overcome
restore the
labitual costipation,
1 ploom and vigor of youth. Sold by all
( Iruggists, in tablets or liquid at 25 cents
per box or bottle.
Warranted to cure

impurities, beautify

qgpl

|]
«

:onstipation.
C-

H. CUPPY
Monument

f

I
$

for

progressive

men

is

the w. 1j. Dowlas $3.50
shoe. A |
o
that holds its shape and
fit mart i 1 worn out. Over

1,000,000 satisfied

wear-

ers.
r«g=. Established
la 1876.

K Why do you pay $5 for
&\ shoes when you can
t»\. huyW.L. Douglas

ScONVINCEVc^^'^hlch^t™
good.

A $5 SHOE FOR $3.50.'

The real worth of our S3.50 shoes compared with other makes is $5.00. Wears
the largest makers and retailors of men’s $3.60

shoes in the world.
We make and sell more
$3.50 shoes than any other two manufacturers
in the United States.
The magnitude of our business, a perfect
system of manufacturing, and our method of
selling direct to the wearer at one profit
through our 61 retail stores in tho large cities,
enables us to produce a higher grade shoe for
$3.50 than can be had elsewhere.
THE REASON more W.L. Douglas $3.50
shoes are sold than any other mako is because
®
THEY ARE THE BEST.
Sent

W. L.

;

^F€€€«€€€€e€€€6€€€€€€€€«4^ j'

I

Catalogue Free, d
CO., Brockton, Mass.!

anywhere fnr $3.73.

DOUGLAS SHOE

PORTLAND

546

STORE:

Congress Street.
W&stf
T H J3

oJl

,t

NATIONAL

BANK

rortland, Maine,

Auburn, Me.# J|

gj SURE IN EFFECT.
yjjw Fliey act gently on the Bowels, Liver and

tV

Tho modern, easyfitting, economical Shoe

CAPITAL.

tV
tV

$

B

test^W,

true’s m mm elixir
If

Baxter’s Mandrake

$

Cite Insurance Co.

child is ailing don’t neglect to
Givo several dose* of

a

lYglsts,

$

$

1
El 0
1
2
B
B
B
vj

worms.

|

w

Portland, lt?«.

sT If

ftp for

HI "**g«tmbU» tonic, making

care,

Union mutual

A

*3.50 SHOE STS!

Worms? CHAPMAN

tV
W

attention other than the regular payment of premiums.
Full particulars free.
no

reliable

a

regulating medicine.
DR. PEAL’S

Are

gH

Experience

needs

W.L.DOUGLAS

as

EVERY WOMAN
Sometimes

to-tv

/}y

AlltHW, ME.

&

Ito Cbe Widow«

REGIMENT ORDERED TO CHINA.
Chicago, August 18—Gen. Joseph
Wheeler, commander of the department to
to
received
orders from
of the
lakes,
to
Washington today directing him to send
off

Cbe Wife«««

vTew IhOTEL

Overlooking Lake Auburn ; beautifully situated
ror family .hotel; fine scenery and drives,salmon
and trout fishing—none better in the state;
mineral spring of wonderful solvent power,
SURE CURE FOR KIDNEY TROUBLE;golf,
tennis, croquet, billiards, pool, bowling and
music; an ideal place for children. A few very
For booklet aud terms
desirable rooms left.
address as above, stating length of stay, number of rooms, etc. Preference given to guests
lor the season. Reduced prices for June and
October.
may21m&sat.tw&sat

INSURGENT SENTENCED TO JAIL.

Kenosha, Wls., August 13.—Lizzie Patterson, aged 11 years, was stolen tonight /jy
to
from the arms of her mother, Mrs. Wilto
liam Maloney. Her abductors escaped in
laid a carriage.

out Brentwood avenue.
The ordinance regarding the duties of
the trustees of Evergreen cemetery was

given by

COMING,..

And He Gave Vent to It With a Good
Deal of Vigor.
Therefore the trust funds have not been
A man with a week's growth of board
and cannot be, plaoed to the credit of the on his chin and a fierce gleam in his eye
committee on the reduction of the city stepped up to one of the windows in the
postoffiee and asked the clerk:
debt,
“is this the registry department?’*
MISCELLANEOUS.
“Yes,” replied the clerk.
ON A
The owners of buildings and fjrcei in“I want to register a kick.”
don’t
on
Carter
street
were
ordered
“Say,
get”—
trenching
“I’ve got a 10 cent stamp that’s never
to remove same.
been used, and it’s as good as new.
I
The plumbing at the
Shaller
school
wanted to trade it for live 2 cent stamps
house was ordered to be put iu condition
at that window' back there, and the felat a cost not to exceed (BOO.
low wmn’t tuke it. A 10 cent stamp ain’t
A petition to place a sidewalk on the no use
SIGNIFIES THE
to me. ‘The gover’meut w'on’t be
easterly side of Mountfort street was re- out nothin,’ I says.
‘You cau sell it
ferred.
again, and’ ”—
H of material and manufacture. CLAR“You needn’t waste any of your time
The commissioner on publio works was
.
IONS give results that cannot be obordered to construct a sewer on Congress talking to me about it. He’s got his or- i
and
can’t"—
tained with ranges and heaters of inferior quality. If s more economical to
you
street near Burnham at a cost not to ex- ders,
“I ain’t Avast in any of my time.
I’ve
■ buy the best.
If your dealer does not have the CLARIONS, write to us.
ceed $100.
! got lots of it.
I say it’s a durned shame !
xne city solicitor was requested to
give if the United States won’t redeem its
an opinion on the power of the board of
own”—
aldermen to remove an electric light pole
“Will you stand aside and let those
on West street.
This is to be made a test other”—
case.
“No, I won’t stand aside. I’n* goin to
When a gover’meut
A lot of land at the corner of Peer and get in my kick.
♦44 44444444 44444444 4444444
Prospect streets was bargained to Irving can’t afford to make an even trade on a
10 cent stamp, I say it’s gettin mighty
Gleason.
thunderin’’—
The commissioners of public works was
tout you once
ordered to remove a tree in front of til
“I offered to take 9 cents and call It j
Winter street.
let it go that way.
even if he’d
I
It was voted to abate the sewer tax on T~on’t stand and chaffer over a cent. He j
wouldn’t do that either.
He knows I
Westbrook seminary.
A Thous?ni of
WHOLESALE AN» RETAIL.
can’t use a 10 cent stamp, but he thinks
The order relating to the
2
I’ll
cent stamps and
ier>
to
Forest avenue was passed by the uppjr I have got to use
I’ll fool him on that.
have to bny ’em.
board.
Wo now have a good stock of Lehigh
I
is
don’t.
If a good citizen
You see if
Our stock is far
to 4
4
A communication regarding a new pest
Coals, such as Ilazleton, Honey Brook,
goin to be treated this way by the govhouse was received from the
4
Most any
board of er’ment of these United States and tlie * all others.
Special Hard Reading, etc. A full lino
health
The members state that sine* men it puts in office, I’ll be durned if I
Port- 4
4 you
of free burning coals, also Franklin,
the approval of the order at the last meet- ever buy another postage stamp as long
land Head
4
ing authorizing the board to erect a suit- as I lire, so help me Captain Streeter!
English and American Cannels, Pocaable house on the poor farm in the Peer- It’s the durnedest, littlest piece of busiPortland Harbor, Bird’s
4
hontas and Georges Creek Cumberland.
ness I ever”—
ing district, at a cost not to exceed $4,0TJ,
♦
And he was still registering his kick 4 View of Portland, Union StaEnter up your orders and take advanthey have been advised that the ety could in impassioned language when the uni♦
House,
of summer price.
obtain by purchase about twenty acre s formed floorwalker led him
tage
away.—Chifellow’s
of land situated directly across the street- cago Tribune.
Longfel- ♦
Telephone 100.
from the almshouse in the Peering dislow
Soldiers’ Mon- t
PEPYS AND HIS WIFE.
trict, together with a two and one-half
Offices—76 COMMERCIAL ST.
ument, Coat of Arms State of
houss
in good
story
condition, the A Quarrel In Whleli the Lady Got a
70 EXCHANGE ST.
with
t
in
the
oost
of
the
Ihouse
and
land
Black; Eye.
any
♦
about
the
same
as
the
being
Mrs. Pepys was a delicate woman who
bowl.

about 70 feet, the estimated cost being
$100; to build a sewer on Sherwood street,
easterly from Veranda street about 300
feet at an estimated cost of $300, provided
George Russell deposits with the city fame by his successful playing with Anor

HAD A KICK

& CO.,

Square,
PORTLAND, ME.

U.
Engineer Office, Portsmouth, N. IL,
ruly 1C, 1900. Sealed proposals for dredging In
dorrinmc Kiver. Mass., will be received here
mill 12 it'., Aug. 16, 1900, ana then publicly
Information furnished on appltcaipered.
VV. L. FISK, Maj., Eugrs.
lou.

jlylG,i7,18,19,augl5.1G

$100,000.00

Surplus and Undivided Profits, $33,000.00
Solicits the accounts of I$anks,I?Ier>
candle Finns, Corporations and
Individuals, and is prepared to furnish its patrons the best facilities
and liberal accommodations.

Interest Paid

on

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and

Correspondence Invited.

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
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President.
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DIRECTORS:
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of that likeness upon which ms rate
depended. So It seemed that Jane’s
coming would only heighten the im-

probability of his tale, already weakened by delay.
Many of the people whom he questioned spoke of a strong resemblance
between Miss Clair and Olive Trask, a
young lady whom Gaines had met several years before. Would it be possible
to substitute her in this story? His ac-

quaintance
rant

I

COPYTtlGRT, 1809,
by Chahi.es W. IIooke.

©y)

just sufficient to

A sudden resolution seized him. He
would take the risk.
Fearing that his
courage would ooze away if he hesitated, he sought Miss Clair at once.
As luck would have it, he found her
with Jessie Bingham and Olive Trask.
To his great delight, Miss Trask greet-

8 8 8 8 8 8 8
of great importance to communicate.
“Natalie Clair is here,” said she, with
the air of a small boy announcing that
the circus has come to town.
Miss Clair was a young woman
without recognition, and, on
the other hand, in attempt- I whom Gaines had 50 times narrowly
missed meeting. Two years ago, when
Ing to avoid this error, he has sometimes accosted strangers in circum- the Clairs were about to come to New
York to live, Gaines had heard so
stances that were extremely embar-'
much about, Natalie that he had begun
rassing.
to dislike her. Many girls in his social
The young man has a cousin, Miss
set knew her, and they all declar
Jane Ilemenway, a tall, graceful girl,
that he and she were “made for each
with a profusion of dark hair and pretother.” The basis of that view, so far
ty brown eyes, which, however, one is
as he could discover, was that she was
view
veiled
to
by
eyeglasses,
obliged
tall and dark, while he was tall and
for Jane is somewhat nearsighted. She
and that both of them had the
lives in Trenton, but often goes to light,
of being very cold, reserved
New York shopping or visiting her reputation
and hard to approach in friendship
in
it
Thus
friends
that
city.
many
or flirtation.
would not be surprising to meet her
As a rule he did not like girls who
any day in the shopping district of'
were
cold and reserved.
Suffering
New York.
from a chronic embarrassment himOne may meet a great many pretty
self, he found it hard enough to get
women in that region, and it is said
with girls who were jolly, talkthat certain feeble minded creatures go along
ative and open hearted.
Moreover, to
there for that purpose.
Surely a man
be slated as a girl’s admirer before
must bo daft who would do it, for the
a fellow has met her is enough to kill
shopping woman is too completely un- all chance of
liking her. Gaines was
der the domination of “the fixed idea”
When Natalie went abroad wdth
to be of interest to any but a student glad
her mother, instead of coming to New
She rushes along the
of hypnotism.
York. Within two weeks he had heard
in
a
of
and-the
state
sidewalks
trance,
that she was home again. And now it
luckless man who gets in her way will
seemed he must meet her.
thereafter view the all devouring trol-,
“There she
is,” whispered Jessie
car
with
unconcern.
gentle
ley
“Isn’t she perfectly loveBingham.
Gaines was in the shopping district
ly?”
Strictly .1 business one afternoon, and
Gaines glanced across the room, and
near the intersection of Twenty-third
his blood became ice water.
He had
street and Sixth avenue he fancied
himself as a peculiarregarded
always
She was
that he saw Cousin Jane.
ly unlucky man, but that Natalie Clair,
proceeding westward with that relent- of all
people in the world, should
less fixity of purpose that characterizes
prove to be the heroine of the Twentythe shopper.
Gaines overtook her and
third street adventure struck him as a
laid a mildly restraining hand upon her
little the worst blow in even his exarm, for it seemed to him that she was

ed him very cordially.
mounted higher.

R. CARLETON GAINES has
a very bad memory for faces.
His friends complain that he
passes them upon the street

His courage

“Miss Clair,” said he boldly,
“I
think there’ll never be a better time
than this to set myself right for the
unfortunate mistake 1 made this afternoon.
I
When
spoke to you on
Twenty-third street, I mistook you for
Miss Trask, whom I have known some
It was very embarrassing, of
years.
course, but you kindly promised to forget it. I think, however, that a full

your apology to the young lady whom
you actually accosted, if you can find
her.”
There was a moment of awful silence, and then Miss Trask came to
the rescue, boldly if somewhat
in-

discreetly.
“Well, as

Mr. Gaines thought it was
I”— she began and stopped, not knowing how to finish her sentence.
Gaines groaned.
At this critical moment who should
appear but Cousin Jane! She was hailed as the deliverer from an awkward
situation.
“Oh, Miss Clair,” she exclaimed, “I
am so

glad to

see

you again!

‘See’ is

perience.

ur course 1 snouiu De

1

only

greauy pleased to meet her,” said he, and his
voice sounded in his own ears as if it
were being ground out of
a
phono“But there’s no hurry.
graph.
Any
time will do.”
“What nonsense!” exclaimed Jessie.
“Of course you want to meet her this
minute. And they’re bringing her right
over here!”
Gaines perceived that Jessie spoke
truly. A half dozen young people, with
the most obvious intentions, were gently steering Miss Clair In his direction.
She, however, seemed to be wholly unaware of their purpose until she was
within six feet of him. Then she started as prettily as a frightened deer.
Gaines looked anxiously into her
face, and when he saw that he was
recognized he felt as one upon whose
shoulder the hand of the sheriff is laid.
It was all over in a moment.
Early
In his life Gaines had been Introduced
to a Boston east wind, and once, when
a boy, he had been locked In an icehouse as a joke, but Miss Clair gave
him a new sensation.
No one else appeared to notice the chill, though it
seemed to him that all New York must
be shivering.
He dared not say anything to the

startled.
“Pass over those bundles to me,
youngster,” said he, “and we’ll navigate the crossing together.”
At this moment he caught the first
fair glimpse at her face. Where were
the eyeglasses that always perched upon Cousin Jane’s nose?
Where were
the baby dimples and the smile of
seraphic good will? This lady was a
She froze him
very haughty person.
“JAXE,” CRIED GAIXES. “YOU HAVE SAVED
with the disdain which seemed to surMY LIFEl”
round her like an atmosphere. With
the word for me tonight, for
hardly
her face averted, as if the sight of him
I’ve lost my eyeglasses, and you know
would be too painful, she waved her
I’m half blind without them.”
left hand as one who cries “Avaunt!”
“How did you lose them?” asked
The next moment, with head in air,
Gaines,
rejoiced to say something that
she swept across the avenue in front
was safe.
of a moving car and so close to the
“Why,” said Jane, “I was coming
fender that even the hardened motorout of a store on Twenty-third street
man turned pale.
this afternoon.
There was n dreadful
How Gaines got away from the spot
crowd, and a brute of a man brushed
he never knew, but it is his opinion
against me and caught the chain of the
that he crawled down through the
glasses on a button of his coat. The
trolley slot, for surely he felt small
chain broke, the glasses fell, and the
enough to have done so. Of course he
And would
point among so many people, and so he brute stepped on them.
was entirely innocent, but a clear conmumbled the ordinary nonsense while 1 you believe what the creature did?”
science is a poor consoler at such times.
for a chance to escape.
That He asked me to go to an oculist’s wMtli
The central fact in nature was that waiting
was not to be, however.
He saw Miss him and let him buy me a new pair.
one pretty girl must forever think of
Bingham going one way and Miss I fled, but the fellow followed me all
him as the lowest form of anthropoid,
Somebody Else going another way, and the way to Sixth avenue. I could see
the “masher.”
I there was no
He him out of the back of my head, it
way at all for him.
Gaines had the misfortune to possess
And just as I was about to
left In the corner with Na- seemed.
simply
got
that fatal gift of beauty which you
talie Clair, and If it had been done on cross he spoke to me again.
He
read about in old fashioned novels. He
purpose it couldn’t have been done bet- said”—
was one of those conspicuously handter.
“Jane,” cried Gaines, “you have savsome men who always get the discredit
j
The man who had been
A man of tact and assurance would ed my life!
have found no difficulty In saying the following you was not the one who
right thing, but Gaines lacked those spoke to you. It was I.”
“You!” she exclaimed.
“Can this be
qualities, and his faculties were in a
possible? Of course I didn’t look at
panic.
him, but his voice”—
“The situation Is somewhat difficult,
“What
did
he
Miss Clair,” he said.
say?” demanded
“You must be
strongly prejudiced against me, but— Gaines.
‘Don’t run over the poor cart horse,
but”—
What utter nonsense! Why couldn’t little girl.’ Little girl! Fancy it!”
“And you thought it was I, Mr.
he say straight out, “I saw you on
Twenty-third street today and mistook Gaines,” said Miss Trask icily. “Well,
upon my word!”
you for my cousin?” He knew as well
“No, I didn’t,” said Gaines, with deep
as anybody could that that was the
“1 thought it was Cousin
right thing to say. But the words didn’t humility.
fane at the tiijie, and later I thought
come to him.
it must have been Miss Clair. But ev
“You can’t help it,” said she; “nei'■rybody said they didn’t look a bit
ther of us can help it now. Let us forget everything that happened before dike, whereas you and Miss Clair—
ou know—1—1—thought you wouldn’t
we met tonight.”
uind”—
And then she looked around with a
1 he sentence ended in something Sefrightened eye for somebody to come
iko a gob that all the girls laughed.
“YOU CAN’T HELP IT,” SAID SHE.
end take her awray.
Vnd then they agreed that he had re
Gaines felt as if the black cap had
©f being vain of their looks, though
they may prove by every act of their ! been drawrn over his face. He had had ‘stablished his reputation, for he was
iroved to have been guilty of only a
lives that they are more modest than | his chance to speak, and it had passed.
the
violet.
Evidently Miss Clair, knowing the cir- ittle white lie, which in society entails

|

|

j

|

lowly

Gaines was aware that If he had
been insignificant and ugly the lady in
question might have paused to hear an
explanation, but that did not console
him.
He took the Incident very much
to heart and indeed felt so bad about
It that he could hardly bring himself
to attend a social “function” to which
he was bidden for that# evening.
It
really did not seem to him that a man
bo disgraced as he was fit to go into
society. Still he eventually mustered
up the courage.
There were a good many people in

the big drawing

room

at the

cle in which he moved, had decided to
tolerate him, perhaps even to be silent
about what she believed to be his black

disgrace.

I

xl

.jiinu

>v tTu

mure,

ue

that, In his opinion, Miss
Biughum strongly resembled his Cousin

house, Washington

square north, when
appearance, somewhat late. Presently he found himself
in a corner wnu Jessie Bingham and
became aware that she had something

Gaines made his

'V

eouiu

have pointed to the resemblance and
have told his story with a good grace.
He had heard that she was expectec
later in the evetting. He would reserve
his defense till then.
Somehow he escaped from Misa
Clare, and Immediately, to fortify his
soul, ho mentioned to a number of persons

Clair
Jane.

The first two or three had never noticed It.
Gaines began to be alarmed.
He ran from one to another. Appar-

ently there was not a human creature
present who had the eye to see a trace
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of Interest Pickett
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Up Along

the

afternoon the steamer Alice
Howard took a party of about forty ladies
co the steamer Chesapeake.
They left at
3.45 and remained until early in the eve-

Yesterday

All

most pleasant time.
Warner, formerly of this

enjoyed

Edward

a

city but

now of Haverhill, Mass., was a
recent visitor to Captain E. P. Fickett
of the barge office. This is Mr. Warner’s
first visit to Portland for several years.
Yesterday there was a fleet of ten coal
vessels laying in the harbor.
The tug Sweepstakes
arrived towing
the barge Hemisphere from Bath.
The steamer Cumberland arrived from

Boston at a few minutes past four o'clock
in the afternoon,
bringing her usual
large list of passengers.
NEGRO LYNCHED.

August 13.—Jaok Betts,
lynched today. He was

Corinth,Miss
a

was

negro,

10

la

a

mice $10,

Water Front.

Mr.

LET—Very

pleasant

first class
Call at 72

One or the Other.
married woman ought to feel
younger and happier after 50 than before.”
“Yes; she has either got the upper
hand of her husband by that time or
has quit trying to get it.”—Indiauapolis

Journal.
BISHOP HEALY’S MEMORY.

of,

view
gi 1

per
14-1

OCEAN AVE.

14-1

I'O

nent

square,___H-l

boose 71 S a e street, 10
and laundry', nicely
urnished, with or without piano. Also small6
urnishrfd house on Park street, near Gray,
Both very desirable
looms, bath, and furnace.
‘lEO. F. JUNKINS, 270 Middle street, near

LET—Furnished
rO rooms,
hath, furnace,

square._H-l

Monument

tenements

and

LET
Houses, stores,
1~0 offices,
real estate bought, sold, teased and
—

tared for, mortgages placed on first class property at lowest rate-', nearly 30 years successful
GEO. F. JUNKINS, 270 Middle
jxperience.
near Monument square._H-l
LET—Nicely-furnished room, large and

itreet,
O

good, quiet location, near flrstairy;
15 GUAY ST., between
Mass boa ding house.
H-l
Park and
State._
rent by September 20tn, a
\*,rANTKD—To
»*
h use In west end of city of ten rooms
Address inline limd bath, five bedrooms.
lt ly. stating location an i terms, 8. II., Press
In

1M

Office._

OR liliNT—Two story detached bouse. No.
68 Gray street, one block from Spring street
jiectrics: sunny corner lot; eleven rooms wltti
BENJAMIN
jath.
Immediate poss ssion.
ll-l
5IIAW & CO., 61 Vs Exchange street.
LET— Store with two good windows, very
Price right.
Iuqnlre of
light and airy.
10-1
H. W. McCAUSLAND, 416 Congress St.
Houses
f r laundry or barber shop.
furnished O' unfurnished: one at South
Cortland. Pour furnished lor light housekeepng. Furnished house for board of two persons.
Jart, hay rack, rake, tedder and cypress wagon
for sale cheap.
8. L. OAELETON, 118 Congress 8t.10-2
RENT—207 Congress St,, 6 rooms, *12;
17 Mayo, 3 rooms, $8; 195 Congress, 5 room
li use, $10; 5 rooms, bath, Beckett. $13; Unjoin, cor. Pearl, 7 rooms, $13; Melbourne, 6
rooms, bath, $13; Oxford, with stable, 8 rooms
jpi4; 2i-9 Congress, 6 rooms, bath, $15. FRANK
B. SHEPHERD & 00., Ra il Estate Offle‘% 45
10-1
Exchange St.
|POR KENT—' ept. 1st. next, the two-story
A
brick house No. 69 Stita street; sunny
and pleasant.
Owner will make &U necessary
BENJAMIN SHAW & CO., 51 V2
repairs.
9 1
Exchange street.

1~0

ROOMS

IjtOR
TRIMMINGS.

REFURBISHING HAT

Some useful hints for the refurbishing
of defaced hat trimmings are given by the

Wonderfully
Millinery Trade Review.
good results can be obtained by a little
To steam out
pieces flat on a
thiokly covered board, lay a wet cloth on
top, and pass a very hot iron over the
surface, close enough to draw steam from

effort in

this

direction.
crumpled crape, pin the

the wet cloth, but not allowing the iron
to rest the slightest bit on the crape. Let
board a few
the crape remain on the
minutes to

thoroughly dry

before

taking

up.
To steam out tulle have if possible one
of the new fan-shaped attachments to put
in the spout of a kettle; this enables one
to keep far enough off the heating flame
to avoid danger of ignition.
Failing this
have a large kettle or pan of water boiling, turn the gas low, and
taking one
end of your
tulle between two hands,
pass through the steam, gently stretching and smoothing and rolling up as you
steam yards
go. In this way you can
and yards of tulle without letting the
steamed portion drop over, and when
done you have a roll of fresh, crisp tulle
Mousseline de soie and chiffon can be
done the same way, but sometimes it
gives better results by
being lightly
pressed under a damp rag.
Velvet must be steamed only over a wet
cloth thrown over a hot iron. Do not
brush velvet while wet.
If velvet is very much marred and does
not steam out satisfactorily,
you can
moire’: it by laying it flat and smooth
ing the iron over it the way of the nap.
Velveteen and plush can be done the
«me.
Plush gets quite the appearance
of moire antique or “panne velvet.
To clean white and gray wings shake
gently in a box of cornmeal, then ibrush
and shake the meal out so as
not to
crumple the leathers. Aigrettes wash in
soap lather, rinse and shake dry in the
sun or near a hot sto'e.
Kibbons are steamed by passing over a
wet cloth thrown over a hot iron. To
mure
the
steuin
going
thoroughly
through the creases hold a wad of dry
cloth over white ribbon, with it smoothing out the creases. This works much
better than a brush.
Use clean wThite
cotton cloth3.
Some taffeta ribbons will
aot come out wTell by anything but pressing, with a wet cloth over. If stiff, pull
o it on the bias.
Treat silks the same
Wiy.
freshen black silk lace by sponging
alcohol. Cream and white silk
with
clean set! by
'aces, if very dirty, can be
shaking on benzine or naphtha (taking
is
there
no
care
Are or light near). After
they are dry dampen with alcohol and
pin out to dry.
Cotton laces are cleansed by shaking
in a lather made of ivory
saap paste;
rinsed either in plain or blue water; or
for ecru
in weak
tea or
coffee, and
pinned out to dry, being lightly pressed
with a cool iron on the wrong side when

dry.
HINTS

FOR

THE

WELL-DRESSED

WOMAN.
A veil will last twioo as long if It Is
rolled up each time it Is taken off and
put In a veil case; a veil that has lost Its
stiffness can be made like new by dipping

it in weak gum water aDd pulling it out
well before it dries.
To clean a gold chain or other gold or
silver jewelry, half fill a wide mouthed
bottle with strong soap
suds, a little
ammonia and a little whiting;
put the
into
shake it for a
the
bottle
and
jewelry
few minutes.
When the jewelry Is clean
rinse it in clear water and dry and polish
a
chamois
or a flannel cloth.
it with
W hen washing sateens or other cottons
with a satin finish, rinse in borax water
to give a gloss
To ease tight shoes, lay a cloth moistened in hot water over the place where
the shoe pinches. The moist heat will
cause the leather to give to the shape
of
the foot.—American Queen.
BROWN-FOB SALE "A IN fit TO
a

FOR

LET—Large, furnished front room with
A alcove, steam heat, gas. bath room privileges. Inquire torenoons at 19 ELLSWORTH
STREET.1 tf
mo

LET—House
TO and
hath,
newly

No. 10

throughout; also house
Pearl street.
Commercial

Enquire

St.,

or

to exchange
P. O. BOX 323,

SAFE—A house loton Plaasai.t^T'
FoilDecrlug
District. <10X13.3 feet. {JS*

EKED

V.

MATTHEWS,

31W

»

f

Cong

_-

street, Auburn, Me.__8-1
SALE—Horse, sound, kind, good driver
1
Very
and walker; can step along well.
I bought this
light Phaeton 3-4 road wagon.
team for a party. It Is too light for use they
want It for, will sell whole or part of it right.
Apply toG. A. FLSllJ'.K. 11 Noyes street. 8-1
BALE—Farm of 35 acres; large two,
story house, situated on the Bridgton road.
8 miles our, near Duck Pond; large elm trees
around the house; has been run as a summer
Pleasant location for sumboarding house.
m *r guests.
Inquire of C. B. 1’UIDE, Duck

WOK SALK OR LEASK—Pottage humT'
1
r>i .H-n.ett street, uear
tf
rooms, hath and furnace; |u excellent

ltramfuSj

IsOJt

very convenient and sunny,
n#
G KO. F. JUNKlNS
oiler refused,
street, near Monument square.

r.

)■*>

vvoodenTh^r^

WOK Sale—Two story
■
stable on Coyle street.
L-trge lot tair
10 rooms, ba b. combination heater and »i
trio lights; for one or two families Musiu
A bargain for someone.
sold soon
y
.) V N K 1 NS, 2.-0 Middle street, near
square.

ijiOtt

MonS*;

Pond._aug7-4

1»aKKK'8 OVEN FOR BALK—One Wo. 3
-D Middleby baker’s oven and cooking imOne baker’s wagon and one deplements.
Call on or aulivery pung with baker’s tonTrustee
dress P. A. SMITH. Waterville. Me.
of the estate of J. W. Lentout, bankrupt.

8aLE-imp«!a!s7^

for
the best made wheels on tlw
Warbi'
Wov.-rine, America and one Juvenile u.trl
w heel,
tilt at greatly reduced prices to ci«I
out; also hicyjle tiros.
G. L. UAILHV v
Middle street.

Bicycles

jj.f*

au7-8w

SALE—Cat boat Imp, sound and fm
all r- aly for sailing; has bowsprit^
lii.s, anchors, roads, and a moorinf.
Ant,id'
W. A. ROLLINS. DC...I Island!

goods, pianos,
music boxes, vlo’ins, mandolins, guitars,
sheet
banjos, cornets, harmonicas, popular
music, instruction books, superior violin and
414
cal!
at
HAWES’S,
banjo strings; please
au7-4
Congress street.

FOR

!t

a

S00^

musical

FOlt

street.^nc«~fe

SALK—West of Park
3-story brick honse, 11 room* and tint
open llrcs first and second floors, COmbimn*
heat, hot and cold wster. fine cellar, set tahl
and range, bay windows.
Great bargain !.:
close estate.
W, H. WALDRON & Cflk lg
Middle st. oet.
_|

I

SUMMER BOARD.

NOR

SALE—House lots
Hartlv
FORWcodfords.
MRS.
GRAY, Cor.
on

und Pleasant Rooms for

Sep-

minutes

walk

Two

1W
liartly St., Woodfords,
NOR SAFE -Shepherd Puppies, twelve wm
old, for sale. Order at once as tbev mw
be sold now
They are flnelv bred; putts
are trained to
stock.
J. HENRY fixjj
Portland, Me.
g;
SALE—About 7 acres, finest lorriosj
Deer ng district for fine residence; on
line, full view of city and harbor;-.’io {*;
fioatage, double row snade trees, rises grafe
ally from streer, perfect lawn; pries low
W. f IANS ON. 432 Fore s treet.
Ave. and

a lovely like, boat free; piazzas, slnde
trees, grove; one m'le from village. Portland
GEORGE N. COLBY. Denmark,
relerences.

from

I

Ma10 2

WINDHAM, ME., Lake house now
open for the season of 1900, quiet location,
supplied with unexcelled mineral water, good
bass and salmon Ashing, very desirable rooms,
rates reasonable, correspondence solicited,
L.
8. FREEMAN, Prop._Jeltkttw

NORTH

Parlies

attending

FHOlt

Home

Old

Week celebration will miss it ift'

they

IN,)R KALE—Seashore lots consisting ofu
JF acres, situated on the shore; coves im
groves; good water and everything complflj
for a small colony ; will be sold at a baron.
F’or particulars address iL A. SOULE, Cl*
beague, Me.
«

do not visit the

Gem of the Bay.
Take Yarmouth cars leaving 6.45, 8.15, 10.15,
10.45,11.15, 11.45 a. m., 1.16, 1.45, 2.15, 2.45, 3.15
3.45, 4.15, 6.15, 8.45 p. m.
aug?dim

SALE—Magnificent cottage lots »
cottages at Ottawa Park, iClil fe.
Property) on Cape electric line, near Caje
Casino. Some of the advantages are j»;
streets, excellent car service, Sehago wate,
electric lights, fine beach, up to date re«»j
rant on the ground -, oitty desirable parties h
cheap cottage-, ever, tiling strictly first eba
Fr ees ana plans at our office. DALTON&C&,

IjsOR

new

IBCHECKLEY
Prout’s
NOW

Neck,

1

tage

Exchange

S3

Me.

jlyUMtw

street.

SALE —1 he only available lot of is:
on the Western Promenade, located totween the residences of Messers. Cartlautai
Conley. Also a first-class furnished
stable and land at Hli/ard Beach,
im
to TRUE BEOS No. 3:>f Fors street
aJ*

1NOR

OPEN.

UB

The

—

PORTLAND’S

NOTICE—C.

ANEW

NOTICE—Goss

—

ASTHMA

AI.sO

MORTGAGES

mercial street.

FO.t

lly25dlmo

8-1

GOVERNMENT POSIT IONS—Don’t prepare
A*
for any civil service or census examination
without seeing our catalogue of information.
Sent free. Columbian Correspondence College,
28-2
Washington, D. C.
for the
llfANTED—Recruits
’’
Corps, able-bodied, sober

U.

S.

Marine
men,
between
21 and 35 years old, fine chance for service on
shore in China, Philippines, Gu im. Alaska and
Puerto Rico and on board ship in every part of
the world. Apply 203 Middle St., Portland and
70 Harlow St., Bangor, Maine.
J!yi9dtaug31

FOR

TO LOAN—Cn first and second
mortgages on real estate, life Insurance
household goods or any good colpolicies,
lateral security. Notes discounted at short
noiico. W. F. CARR, Room 4. Oxford Build-

■\JONEY

ing__

RALE—Eighteen honae lots, be****

balance of 4S lots in Fessenden Park. H*
whicti hive been sold within the pad>
weeks.
Will exchange for anything that, aV
judgment. Is as good or better than cash, r*
a sure investment tiev are Just the rUntwiti'
Apply to GEO. W. BROWN,63

jly 12d4 w

Exchange^

WATCH REPAIRING, and all kinds of fine
TT
jewelry work is my specialty, and my 20
years’ experience with W. F. Todd is a guarantee of best work at reasonable prices.
If your
watch or ciock needs cleaning or repairing
bring them to mo ami I whl put them fn firstclass condition.
GEORGE W. BARBOUR, 888
Congress St„ opposite City Hall.
28 tf

SALE—Fine
on
CgJ
1NOUten
Park, overlooking the waterao! the I'w
and cold
house

Clifton St*

room—elth oath, Lot
A fine honw »
and all moderuimprovementa.
a low cost.
Apply to OBO.W. BBOWM
Exchange at

bay,

_

AGENTS

FEMALE 1IKI.P WANTED.

WANTED.
WANTED

W-ANTED—Can make big
AGENTS
by addressing a. L. G., Box 15S7.

money
10-1
V
sires

YATANTED—-My

customers to know that I have
a two months’ vacation and
wi ll better health I will endeavor lonervethew
better than ever before.
Please cali and look
over my fall samples.
M. M. NANSEN, Merchant l ailor, 493V2 Cong essstreet.
11-1

ieturned from

VirANTEl)

Capable lady or gentleman tc
manage bran h office in this state. Salary
SI000 per year and expenses. Excellent opportunity for light party.
Address STOCK CO.,
—

»»

may
paying for
81 EXCHANGE ST.
ll-i
owner

and

same

Box 1567, Portland, Me.
] i-i
AT ♦ON' K—25 first class brloli
\VA^NfEi)
'»
masons to work tor Greenieaf & Dorlrg at
Kumford Palls.
11.1
Gentlemen's razors to hone
\\[ANTED
Tf
Why do yon shave with dull razors whet
you can get them put In llrst-class or let am
warranted at MOVE NIC Vs, Under Eye & l-ai
infirmary, 798 Congress street,
3-1
VAT ANTED—Rooms or apartment
two oi
more rooms in desirab’e
';
locality, will
private hath If possible, with or without board
lor man and wit». or would
engage small apart
ment though kitchen not domed.
Satbfaeton
references. Address F. \v. K., I rest Ofilce
—

_1_|-1_

I

j

SITUATIONS.

h**^
Forty words Inserted under thl*
work for 35 cents, cash In sdvsW*

ANTED—Lady bookkeeper and stenog-

one

rapher, experienced and accurate, deposition. Can furnish good references.
Address N. B. H., 12 Forest St., City.
10-1

WANTED.

Boston, Au gust 13.—The o.ergy and
people of St. James parish here today T OST-Between the ig form School And
■
Ploasantdale. one monkey capo with seal
paid their tribute of respect to the memocollar. Suitable reward at 8(> QUEBEC ST.
ry of the late Bishop liealy of Portland, I
8-1

Store.

Me._

I7U)R

v

1m stree1 be7th. on
Cunihi rland and Oxford streets, a
Ught brown leather pocket hook containing
two key s and a small sum of money.
J iuder
n warded by leaving th
same at 310 Oxfo d
8 rcet MRS. THOMPSON.
!) 1

Address

8 A LlC—- An ideal family horse, young.
Good driver,
sound, kind and handsome.
weighs <)90 pounds, color bright bay with heavy
blacK mane and tall. Address A. 1., 84 Main

SALE~Elegant

w

Maine to buy Phonograph# and Musn-ni
Shoot Music 1 cent. 0. C. Hawks

WANTED—Salesmen;

L.KT.

have

equltablo

Old Orchad,

thTT"

sihducorn.;3n
*

WANTED—A

l.ady’s

day, Aug.
j OST—Tuns
tween

-J3.1

rtoR SA LE—Drum, drum, drum
on
that) I bought of Hawes, ar.d be
buy all your heads, belts and
gross and Temple streets. Cheapest
*-

IJiOH

—

OST
black cloth cape, with lace
J about collar and black satin
trimmings, on
cars of Spring street line.
Reward whl be paid
on leaving it at Win. H. Somers’ hat store.
11-1

pin. The owner can
FOUND—A
_by calling at l.:<; coVLE ST.

FOR

FM

a

advertisement,

tresf»

^

basis?

w,il“8kd

NOTICE

at Cape Cottage Casino
The
diamond and pearl.
finder please return to Mr. Hatch, head waiter
at Cas no. or io Geo. Shaw, grocers, 6*5 Congress street, Portland,Me., aud receive reward.
H-l

this

S A LE—Very kind and
fiuelmwT''''8 years old, 16 li;ums
long iull black mane and t tlnf.^ W
of the steam roller on our *t eets nr r.ot&M
and electric cars; if any horse Is safI}.
to drive tills horse lS; will
roads
hour; a perfect family horse; willh.«,Ue>a#
low price to a party who will
ought to be treated.
Address3 ••H ai'&t
Office, Portland, Me.
Pr«Sj
---* -to
It OR SALE-Farmat CumberhmTw—
T
acres
26 acres UPage.
25haru
auce pasture with a piylng imnnt.
brick house, 8 rooms, lit complete ,n'q.u,,rf
riage house, barn and poultry h«n ric*W. H. WALDItnl’.^b
$2000, $(00 down.
*
180 MiddI) street.
Co,

SALK—Four second-hand Square Pianos,
Miller, Gabler. Vose, Haltet & Cumston,
new
cheap for cash or hv installments. Fine
Uprights always In stock at low prices.
HAWES, 414 Congress street._9-1
SALE—One line double seated surry
1
end spring, covered; not used a dozen
a
times. Cost $250 In the factory, to be so'd at
What have you i
low figure If taken at once.
an

reversible..i!" ^
Pownti, Me.MUy *».

FOR
I bor.se,
| with

FOR

on

KCmj?0kh

«ff2jLlSi5
W:»lb

LET— First class rent of eight rooms at For terms and circulars apply to
A 223 High St. Price $25. Inquire of GEO.
lit A C. FOSS, Prop.,
Front’s Neck, Jlf,
C. HOPKINS, 88 1-2 Exchange Sfc.
jeI4(l3m
jeidtf
OR RENT—House No. 63 Gray street. Nine
OR SALE—House au \ cottage lots for s»:
rooms beside halls, bath and store rooms ;
_MISCELLANEOUS._
at-Willard Reach.
Choice location. Sw
hot ana cold water, set tubs, furnace heat; with
of the ocean.
view
Forteims ant partleuta
OF CONTRACT-Proposa s Will be
good yard room. All In first class order. Eninauireof
H.
E.
7 Reach itm;
WILLARD.
44
at
DEERING
noon
or
the
Sui
received
Senoot
ST„
morning,
quire
erintendlng
by
22tf
jlylMa
night
Committee of W. Falmouth lor the carpenter Willard, Me.
labor on the schoolliouse of W. Falmouth; all
KAL ESTATE FOR SALE AT SOGTI
bids to be In on or before tlie 17th of August;
PORTLAND—There never was a tin
XV AN TED
MALE
HELP.
plans and specifications can be had by apply- when such trades could be
bought iu tab
ing to E. F. Huston & Sou. Committee wilt re- Portland real estate as at present.
Will Me
young man to work in grocery serve all rights to reject or
bids.
acoept all
houses with good lots In good neighbor^*,
store. Some one living at Woo if ords prell-l
with most modern Improvements «t iprices It
ferred. Apply to C. H. COX & CO., Woodfords.
wonderful new drink, gporia below anything ever offered before. House jiji
___14-1
Indigestion Is the often unsuspected street. $1200; house. Shawm ut street, fiw
salary from start, per- cause that robs men of manly vigor and women house. Front street, $1000: house, Parker Lsm
ofland, Broadway, #100; lot st CmM
manent place.
JflROWN BROS. CO., of freshness and beauty, producing premature $ro0*. lot100x400
I also have sewd
ft.. $1-^0.
of old age. Half a day of new fife in every Corner.
Nurserymen, Roches to wr-. Y.14-1
most
desirable building lots at South fort
the
drink. INGALLS BROS., Agents.
augio-4
land, the prices ranging lrorn $p)0 to $200, tlk
T1TANTED—Engineer for stationary boiler In
ILLIAN D’ATrVILLK.
Cl lrvoyait ard1 best part of village where property is .mow»»
corn factory. M. C. CUMMINGS & BRO.,
Palmist.
Sittings daily on health, busi- ing in value each year. Any person wishingB
24 Plum street.14-1
ness or private family
matters, law auits, di- b iv a building lot can pay one dollar permot
89 Ox- If desired.
This Is a rare opportunity form
SALESMAN WANTED—First class, strong. vorce, love or marriage. Residence
&
personality; references; crews averaging ford street, or.e door from Preb e All advice w ishing to-ccuro a lot that will I creoxto
10-1
value each year.
The undersigned wilt If
fortv dollars; business Betters
Call strictly confidential and reliable.
only.
sired, give the names of parties who have staFLETCHER THOMPSON, Preble House.
OLD CURIOSITY SHOP, 223 in the last dozen years marie from one to tvs
13-1
Middle street, upstairs. Allkinds of Books hundred dollars In one
lots that costM
and Pamphlets, Autographs, Book Plates. ; little above one hundredycaron
The pobtfc
dollar*.
rrtRAVELLING SALESMAN of ability for
Brie a-Brae, ! must remember that In buying lots at Soafi
Coins, Old China,
Engravings,
A
line
to
nigh grade
appropriate
uearly every Candlestick*. Gl'.ss, Brass and Pewt r Ware
Portland It Is not like going out Of town sbn*
department of trade; references, bond and en- and Old Furniture
bougnt. sold and exchanged. some speculator has bought up a farm isf
tire lime required; commission $18 and $36 on
H. W.
the same into building lots *t a psa
each sale. P. O. Box Three, Detroit, Mich.
BRYANT._10 1 divided
from stores, post office, church, "dO
8.
ll-l
DeLong. contractor and removed
builder; Jobblug promptly attended to; i bors, sidewalk, sewers and many other pro!*
YORK Importing house is desirous estimates given; houses for ta e and to let; 'et.es that sic enjoyed by a resident St sWi
I Portland.
For tdans. etc., call on F- IL flit
ot arranging with good salesmen to repre- mortgages negotiated, also care of
property. FORD, 81 Mi Exchange street
miilWf
sent them in till > city; capable msn, especially Carpenter's
204 Federal St.
Call or
simp
those having some trade among the best retail write 86 EXCHANGE ST. Office hours 9-11 a.
w ill li room* snu
■auk
House
grocers, will be treated liberally and satisfac- m. and from 1-6 p. m.
Telephone 434-2. J
|
T
two acres of land
filled with fruit t««
torily. Address In confidence, SMITH BRETT
mariidtf
Also house lots adjoining. In Fast IieerlnMtl
& CO., Cofloes and Teas, 96 Front St., New
GEO. W. ADAMS. 10* Ki ms
York.
11-It
& Wilson,
auctioneer*, re- l baigain by
Ltehenfraa
moved to 154 to 180 Middle St., corner of St. Executor of the estate of the
I tf
▲dams.
SALESMEN WANTED
To BUver 81.
dtl
SPECIALTY
o place aepartments of Perfumes and Toilet
cash
Inlbsa®
lX)lt
fine
SAI.E—A
business
Articles In all classes of stores.
Very attracand I1 ay Fever can be cured by
a
ufacturing town, all fresh good* sad tU
tive advertising features.
High cash commisusing “Hilton’s Sure Cure for Asthma/’ kind that don’t go out of
no oompelitia.
sions and liberal contract to the right'Jman. Call or send address to T.
HILTON, Drug- This is a tine opportunitystyle,
for one or two 1m ]
THE KLYS1AN MFG. C»>., Detroit, Mich.
11-1
gist, 129 Congress St.
aug4-4
dollar*. *.
men.
Price
five
hundred
twenty
GOVERNMENT POSIT IONS-Don't prepare
M. STAPLES, liridgton.
A* for any civil service examination without
Me_M.
WILL BUY household goods or store
TyrE
seeing our illustrated catalogue of information.
TV
fixtures of any
or wlu reTwo other nice residences In F*im*
Sent free.
COLUMBIAN
CORRESPON- ceive the same at our description,
rooms
auction
for
den Park, on Deering avenue, each !»’•
DENCE COLLEGE. Washington, D. C. 11-2
•ale on commission,
WILSON'
GOSS
A
ing eight finished rooms with all modern e»
Auctioneers, 164 Middle street, corner Silver venlences. Apply to GKO. W. BBOWMO
\\r ANTED—on a farm two compete it men* street.___
febs-tf
Exchange St.
One married without children, wife to
ca>-e for milk things.
Farm on line of electric
N EGOTI AT ED—Purchasers
SALE—Ten Ter Cent Investment*»
cars seven miles from Portland.
No liquor or
of real estate who desire a loan to comscarce now days, but here 1* an opportwe
tobacco. J. HENRY KINKS, PoHand, Me.
plete their purchase or owners having mort- ity to secure a double house that will par Wps
ages past due or maturing, can obtain liberal
cent and is in such a location that tt wil a'lwfi
_8-1
N TED—25 carpenters
to go to Milli- loans at a low rate of interest by applying at have a tenant.
Nothing Is so ssfe and sure u
YYA
office
V”
of
FREDERICK S. real estate well ren ed.
For Information the real estate
nocket. Me., at once.
Apply W 0HO- *
First
National
Bank
Building.
VAILL,
to
RUFUS DEERING & CO., 390 ComBKOIVN. ;.3 l- xchange .-t
apply

ist 2nd

which

FOR

SALE-Wliltman steel^ /

N. E. FIOKKTT, No.

Maim
SALE—On ongress
3-story, 1.
Eye and Ear Infirmary, brick.
of land
feet
3700
and
steam,
room house: bath
excellent location tor business or for physician
ueai
GKO. F. JUNKINS, 2 0 Middle street,
Monument square. ____iilL_
12
SALE—On Long Island, a desirable
stable, bouse
room house and good sized
good well
plastered and papered,
location
orchard, cellar under the whole house,
landing and
on high land, between Ponce’s
to
reasonable
terms
and
Marriner’s; price
close. N. S. GARDINER. 03 Exchange St.
near

street.

f

umuTthT'''''

Inserted
‘45 cent,, cash
iu

power Baldwin
ensdagj
it. earner, has been In
use
second hand separator, will
sell
at once; also National

Apply

gi

SALE.

words

week for

FOR

oi

s

rrtO

LOST AND FOUND.

same

one

reet, near Gray. Ten rooms, hath,
bar
furnace and laundry. Will be aokl at a
to GEO. F. JJNKINS, 270 Mid
n
dies treat, near Monument square._n-1

State St.auglfltf

ESTATE
First
REAL
OFFICE.
National Bank Building._Jly25dlmo
i O LET—Nice 6 roomed furnished cottage
•
for season at $45, never rented before less
than $90, beautiful location, great bargain,
present occupant wishes to move to the city
and will rent low.
App'y at once, L. M.
LEIGHTON, 53Exchange St._24-tf

most

gold chain
FOUND—A
have by proving t,he

painted

No. 3 Dana Block.
of C. II. RANDALL, 219

Apply

LET -A fine house just completed, beauin Coyle Bark, overlooking
the bay; 10 rooms with loath, and all modern
conveniences.
Apply to L. M. LEIGHTON or
GEO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchange St,
jly30-tf

—

papered and

rooms

HOUSES

TO tiful location

two

112

©ray street, Io

and APARTMENTS—Frederick
8. Vaill has the largest list of desirable
houses and apartments for sale and to let of
any real estate office In Portland. Hi3 specialty Is negotiating mortgages, collecting rents,
and the economical management of property.

__]ly3Q-tf

L( ST—Aug
ilngs,

SALE—Desirable 2-story brick house

IvnRSlate

BOARD
GOOD
tember and October.

location on
city, eight
room tenement : hot and cold water.bath,and all
modern conveniences. Apply to L. M. LEIGHTON or GEO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchange St.
LET—In

under
Forty woi di luicrted
In advance,
week for 35 cents, cask

LET—Furnished rooms with or without
board; 200 feet from corner of Park and
Congress streets. Pleasant, open situation,
MRS. SKILLwith shade trees and grass.
INGS, 5 C ingress Park.8-1

RENT—Lower rent of 7 rooms and bath.
hot and cold water, steam heat, excellent
location. Inquire morning or evening. NO. 120
EMERY ST.
aug7-tf

Forty

one

Forty words Inserted under tills liead
one week for 25 cents, cask In advance.

rflO
L

_FOR

™

tills lieat I

OOMS—A suit of three furnished rooms
near Congress Square, for rent until Sep8 1
tember 10. Address W. Press Office.

beautiful
TO Prospect lliil, overlooking
the

penalty.
they

“A

full

LET—House 404 Cumberland street, eight
house
rooms, hath, new furnace. Also new
1 in Woodford street, eight rooms, bath, laundry
lot water heater, open plumbing, open fire
Mace, fine pantry, piazza, very choice. GEO.
t?. JUNKINS, 270 Middle street, near Monu1

And

also agreed to keep the
■story secret, but it would have puzzled
you an hour later to have found any
one in the house who had not heard it..

rentT

harbor: 6 rooms, cemented cella-;
19 EASTERN PROMENADE.
nonth.

LET—House
110 lict
water, furnace hea'; nice location;
rent in first class repair;

chM^ed with assaulting a ten-year-old
explanation”—
white^irl in the country yesterday. A
“I promised to forget it!” exclaimed mob took him
from the jail and hanged
Miss Clair. “Why, nothing of the sort him to a
telephone pole in the publlo
I never saw you beever happened.
square.
fore tonight, and when I spoke of forI
getting referred to all the silly things
THE HOME.
that our friends have said about us.
As to the incident on Twenty-third
street, I fear you will have to take

a O

advance.

of seven room* with bath,

HARBOR

ning.

week for 25 cents, cash In

1

: nass.

war-

planation.

..*

this head
Forty words tnseited under
»ne

requiem

Schmidt’s

ihurch choir sang

In

He
addressing her.
couldn’t call her “little girl,” but probably the fact that he had used those
words would not come out in the ex-

I

about to plunge out upon the crossing
and collide with a loaded dray.
“Don’t run over the poor cart horse,
little girl," said Gaines; “he has troubles of his own.”
She uttered a nervous cry and sprang
away, but ke fancied that she was

was

him

<

FOR SALK.

TO LET.

who for some years before being elevated
i ;o the Episcopate was rector of the parish.
mass
Ltev. Father McQuaid celebrated
ind was assisted by two of the priests of
;he parish as deacon and sub-deacon. The

8-1

WANTED—A dlshwaiher at the ColumW'
v t
Hotel; wages $4.00 per week.

ANTED— By a widow lady, aged 42, with
no children, a situation to work in
small
family or as housekeeper for a widower
Address 11. II. C-, Dainariscotta, Me., Box 123.

\\

A
\V
»’
r

___10-1
cierk, six years’ experfiyANTED— Drug
wishes

-a':try

permanent
position:
speaks Krench
Fnalish; obliging and not
afraid of work. am;
BLAIR, 9 Brook St., Watervilie, Me.

sir U ATIO N—Mati and wlTi
WANTED,
a situation.
For further Information adJ
dress R. M., Pleasantdaie, Me.
y-1
by
yyANTKD—Position
private man ns
**
coachman »nd care of
horses ; good

tmi

MAINSPRING;,
American

The best

McKENNKY.
| Monument Square.

:

75c.
the

Jew

r

moderate.

Address mJNSURAaw

Office._
WANTED-A few expcrlence-1 0M0F8W'
\ V at the SEA SHORE HOUSE, wajW9'^

IP A N V HD—Fancy lroners,
’’
ma mle girls.
Apply at GLOBE 1 ^
f'L.
LAV N DRY. 2« lo 30 Temple street

ref

Address
jy*2o-4

Mainsprings made bv
companies.' Warranter

the Elgin and Waltham
for o.o year.

!b«T
*

typewriting preferred. ;'<»«

Press

once,

iflt/nCMK
TK.00B'raCqUal,Ua,,ce’’
sr.
i\)V2 maKkili*

N T FI)- Woman bookkeeper Inau
one having had some

a >ce office;
cnee with

"or

Jly20dtf

Souvenir Spoons.
Longfellow, observatory, Portland
Light and ninty other subjects, larges
Hie city.
McKKNNKY. the
meut

Square.

J#we1®!'’^

1

seed.

vaaary

FllfiHCllLinD tuHMliClAL

Cardamons
Soda, l»y

...

^

.Voi4'^

^ 51/*

Boston Stock last.
Sales oX stock at the Boston Stock
Exchange ;

carb..28^1608%

Hal.,7..8%®
*****.3
Sulphur.

|

wax.7.7,.

White

(jmlations of Staple

Massachusetts.’.*.**.*

.8® 11

Vaulta. beau.

Products in tlie

Atchison.
b™-u
Boston & Muli .....
American Bell.'" ...
Central

Castor.*.

.'"^jL
If/
”'.‘.’*116Vi

1UI..

t#|V

and

fileelt,

iHuuojr

U«rU«t

tin lew

fork

.. f*S 3J
1 In No lii‘2.
*»«rUi Caroli ua
.*.*3 x443r.
1H, 1 h<a ami 2 in oh, Nu. t..7..

Ur*fn

inue-.»-*Os*45

m‘C*h,NNo°M

New \ork

$io«P$4o

Southern bine..
Clear plue—

interimNew York. August
situation
assumed
mouetary
tienal
in Wall street today through

111.—-TJ^e

prominent
theeng*‘P*mwnI of f5,6kG,UbO

gol

in

uniform

gains

a

(

■%£ I?

.::::::::::

priced specialties gave the
sues- High
aret indication of strength,but were soon
retegat«l to the back ground when the

Mo.
i

“

.If®

number of is

in see Lions of the corn bell,

X cedar ... Ml as
so
Clear cedar. 50«2 7i>
X No 1 cedar.l

in

j

Stralto..28.330

West. 21%
R'AdHie.
26%
Rock tsianu.i07%
»«- F*ui.112%

fork. on. 13
%.
Prw* •wrewalil** i-.tper at 4 45 rer rout S
flsrluii Exchange was weak, with actual bust-j
*.
lor
SCU in banker* bob* 4 87%4$4 »7A«
tor sixty dam j.mted
u.ut‘-i *B(J —**83%
I mi
Hie* st 4 *4% #4 «S and 4 t-S % 44 80.
xaf&ti MM* at 4 88% f%4 63%.
4»r sormtcaie* 61 % 41.2 %.
Bar SbT"! Cl
tleitciui do i ij < 48%
fieeeramiw.n dremg.
stale braid* ben-live,
Eniruad boons firm.

|

I.« purli.

I4JHD0X.

ttmnitltlp l*arg d-SO,S28 bush
85M do peas * 7.354 do oats 3<*o 5;u l,»
b*nsh'Hiks
4u4
ick» asbestos 2,ls.Wt
pc**
144 p** uuil- r us * bill > w ix 724 cu es leather
180<S
2263
box'* ch.*i**t» u,>•**«
ITS4ok«y
tRWsaefc* Soar 1 IT IhI * pulp 16 eU wood ilux*
:
deals
42
catt
le.
MIS pc*
wheat

|

Iron

.. .

V!rli~-...!«*»«

Common.

3
(«,

Kehurd....... 2
Norway...4
*"43
3

3,

Sheet Iron—

H €....6
Gen

American llussia...11 312
Galvanized.
6*rti.3 7
Lead—
8heet.
« pf>
Tine....
3 >4
Flpe. %5 ’0
liter—Salt—Spices—Starch.
Domestic rice...
61 a 3 7
Turks Island salt, is lb bd.2 50 *2 80
1Aver pool.2 25*2 50
Diamond Cry stal bbl.
(o2 50
...

P*rtl»ait W ho Mila

Saleratns..6* 5
—

49
.u

50
23

Sporting...4 60 a«
Drop snot, 23 lbs...l!45
and larger
.1 70
Hay.
Pressed ...„.
$14J«,$17
Loose Itajr.$16*9*8
Straw, car lots... $lo«$12
Lratbei,

Sew York—
Light......27S29
Mid Weight.28*2»

Starker.

do

waote-

60*35
N iturai...30 k, 70
Oils—Palis ts.

Sperm. 70389
Whale.....5036.»
Bank.40*4.5
Shore...3 *42
Porgie...
3,310
Lard.06*175
Neatsfoot.
702:75
Lead—
Pure ground...6 50®7 TO
Bed...U 503,7 2o
Fngiish Veti lieu ..2 00*5, 00
American zinc...5 00@7 OO

torn and Fatal.
Corn,

ear iota...

4WS49V*

Com.b»: lots.
Med. bag lots.

a 62
a 50

Oats, car Kk* ..
3l%«32
3 l a)
35
Ult*. b#K »U.
Cotton seed, car lots.OO 00,426 50
00 oo « 27 OO
Cotton 8ced. bag lots..
Sacked Bran, car lots.18 O0 o,l9 OO
Barked Bran, bag. lots..oo oo.aj 9 00
18 00^20 00
MEMIiug, car lots.
Miadiuii'. bag, lots..19 o*‘^5h» 50
Mixed tceu.
18 Softly 50

Oratn

*

iaas-Cenuous..
T*s—Japan........

Pork—Medium.

Sept.I

Scot.

Oct.

•.ordftge-

varan

..

U

RIBS.
Oct.

iMonday's quotations.
W11MT.

Oscnra*.
An?

....

C OHS
...

cod User.1 OOftl 25

Winterirreen.2

50@3 00

Cnior?r«r’lm,e.5Cft00

S

.sr^Si

te”:.'V;.\7:.7.7.v:.7.7v---7l£g
&»“».7...7.7.7.::..::::j§Ii3
be,),la.

30

22

route.
11 60
1106

Sent.
Oct.

0

Sept..

62Vi:

Bins.
7 02

'A

Daily PreD StocUltuotntlons
Corrected by Swan Si Barrett, Banker*. 180

Middle street,

BLOCKS.

40

75
wbeertee.20®
Aloes cane.15 *25
tpiPkor.IP Vi ft09 Vi

75(*:t 20

21%

Sent. 22s%
<>Ct.2d

Porllnml

al.
40 « 43
VOPJH'l iH. .1 \a * 2
Iream tartar. .27Vi30Vi
KX LOU
Wood.12(0,15

.'A

ae»/4

Sopt...

N*'»ewax.271*42
£«rax.) Of* J1

N»
An ‘•.man

37

UliUi

Ackl Carbolic....35
£145
Acid Oxalic.12
Acid tart..
30ft 4P
Ammonia...15 u.20
Ashes, not...BV* ® o
«eau leaves.
■■■ ®3G
mis copapu.68 «87

Licorice, rt.15ft 20

37*/*

...
Ang....
.:>rtvji
Sent
oct. sov*

I

17 Vi
11

{“H*0.8 5oft$ l

76V*
76V*
70

Kept.. ........ 74 V*
75V*
Oct.

NolO......30

22

tloslnz

..

Aog..2P.

Docksol............. ......32
No 8...-..21)

Gumarablc.70ftl

7 05
7 OO

Sept

® 1 3 Vi
ft 10

"rtmsioiMi. 2 ».* « &
Cm-ajne- Muriate .tier o/..;in * G

6 07
0 72

Oct.

16

16 ox.
8 ox
..
UruK« miit Of«a.

11 00
1165

Sept.

American iHb.loan
Manilla.,.•
12461.1

w»ftl.

7$
"4
t2va

2 3
21

22-4
22s4

JuAKD.

ce—imick.

Manilla Dolt rope...

37Vk

rOEK

32» 14
13 415
11 % a, 12
8%

,.

38

.rS-Va

Sept.
Oet.

:dm%
8% *49 Vs
7% 0)8
9% >4$ 10

Ttnkevs

89 V*

OATS

Aug.

d$8%

Hama„.
ShonMm...

75

75*4
76 H
38Vi

Oct.

15 50
75at|ll 25
75
m 6 60

lfxai

"olVi
129
129

61%
71 Vs
21

16%

U. a. Express. «5
Peome uas. 99%
Facine Mail. 81
Pullman, Faiaoe. 186

POHT OF PORTLAND.

JMONDAY. August

Scofield

EXCHANOK DIHPATCIIK*.

203

low, Montgomery,

125
166
45

Para.

Notice

99%
30%

As
I*ut

186

«

Mariners.

practicable, the two fixed red ienslights on Rockland Breakwater, north-

soon
rn

to

as

erly side of the entrance to Rockland harbor,
West Penobscot Bay. will be moved to and ex
dibit d, without change in height, from a pyramidal wooden framed structure on Hie breakwater, about 25 feet northerly from the present
location ol the lights. The lights, wilt, as heretofore, be exhibited one vertically above ihe

125%
79%
57%
33%

Q

other.

163%
70%
28

Boston,
Wed., Aug. 15, i p.n

England,

KATES OF

PASSAGE.

First Cabin—$60.03 and up.
Kelrtrn-.
$114.00 and up, according to steamer and

accommodation.

Bucksport Saturdays.

only.

Bath, Augusta,
Skowhegan Saturdays

Memorundm

8.50

DIVISION.

For

Bridgton. Fayuans, Burling
ton, Lancaster, St. Johusbury, Sherbrooke
Quebec, Montreal. Chicago, St. Paul and Miu
neapohs.
l.05p.m. For Sebago Lake, llr dgton. Harrison, via rail aud Songo River, North Conway,
Fabyans, Lancaster, Colebrook, Lunenburg.
St. Johusbury, Newport.
5.50 p. m.
For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Bridgton. North Conway and Bartlett.
8.50 p. m, For Sebago Lake, Fryeburg, North
Conway, Fabyans, Lunennurg, St. Johusbury,
Montreal, and to Toronto and Chicago daily
except Saturdays.
s. m.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
The 365 ISLAND ROUTE.
Beginning July 1. 1900. steamers will leave
Portland Pier, Portland, week days, as follows:
For Long Island, 5.50, 9.00,10.40 a. in., 1.45,

5.00 p. m.
For Clilllsland, 5.50. 10.40 a. m.; 1.45. 5.00 p.
m.
For Little Chebeague. Jenks, Gt. Chebeacue,
So. Harps well,
and Orr’s Islands.
5.60, 9.00, 10,40 a. in., 1,45, 5.U0p. 111.
Littlefield's. Gt. Chebeague, 9 00, 10.40 a. m.,
1.45.5.00 p. m.

Bailey's

RETURN FOR PORTLAND.
Leave Orr’s Island. 5.30, 8.00, 1L10 a. m„ 2.00

3.55 p.

m.

Leave Long Island, 7.10. 9.30, 12.20 a. m.
Arrive Portland, 8.00, 10.00 a3.40,5.15 p.m.
m., i.io, 4.20, 6.00. p. m.
Dallv excursions 22 miles down the Bay.
Fare round trip only 50c.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for So. llarpswell and intermediate landings,
10.00, 10.40 a. m., 2.00 d. in.
Sunday sailing trip down the Bay, leave
Portland 2.15 p. m.
Return from So. Harpswell via above landings, arrive Portland 8.15
a. m., 1.15, 6.39 p. m.
Fare to So. Harps well and return Sundays
36c, other laddings and sailing trip 25c.
ISAIAH DAN ILLS,
jn30dtf
Gen’l Mgr.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
7 20 a. m. Paper train for Bangor, Bath, ami
for Rock laud except Parry Transfer at Bath
and for Bar Harbor on and after July 8th.
7.2f> p. m. Paper train for Lewiston.
9.30 a.m. Commencing July 15th for Fabyans and intermediate stations.
12.35 p. m. For Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath,
Augusta, WaterviUe. Bangor and Bar Harbor.
6.00 p. m. For Lewiston.
8.50 p. m.
For White Mountain Division.

Montreal, Toronto and Chicago.
11.00 p.m. Nignt Express for all potnts.
12.55 a. in. Mi. Desert special for Rockland
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.

P.

1.30, 5.15

m

m.

*8.30

For Island Pond, 8.15 a. m., 1.30. «8.3) p. m
For Montreal, Quebec, Chicago, 8.15 a. m„
and *8 30 p, rn„ reaching Montreal at 6.50
p. ni., and 7.20 a. m.

Trains Arrive Portland.
From Lewiston, *0.40, 11.30 a. m., 3.15, 5.45
and 8.co p. in.
From Island Pond, *0.40, 11.30 a. m,, 5.45
p. ni.
From Chicago, Montreal,
a. m.. 5.45 p. m.

Quebec,

*G.-'Q

Otliei trains week days.

•Daily.

Sunday cheap excursion train leaves

Port,
land every (Sunday for Lewiston. Gorham and
Berlin at 8.38 a. m. Returning leave Berlin at
4.00 p. ni.. every Sunday afternoon for lewis*
ton and Portland.

Pullmau Palat e Sleeping Cars are run on
night trains and Parlor Cars ou day u aim.
Ttchct Ottiee, Depot at foot of India
Street.

5.10 p. in. For Bnmswiok,
and Waterville aud to

WHITE MOUNTAIN

Passed Prawie Point Aug 12, steamer Gladys,
Bangor for West Hartlepool.
Ar at Pantry Aug 10. barque Louise Adelaide
St John. NB.
Sid fm Rosario Aug II, barque Carrie Wins

6%
117%

Queenstown.

Steamer._From
New

Second Cabin—$37.50 to $42.50.
Return.
$71.25 to $80.75.
Steerage—To Liverpool, Derry,
London,
Queenstown, Belfast and Glasgow. $23.50 ti
12,50 pm.
For Danville, Jo.,Rumford Falls, $25.50 Stearage ou fit furnished free.
Bemis. Lewiston, Farmlngtou. Carrabasset
Apply to T. P. McGOWAN, 420 Congress
street, J. B. KEATING, room 4, First Nation
Rangeley, Bingham, Waterville, SkowlK-gan.
1 COp.in
For Jwreeport, Bruns wick, Rockland, ! *1 Bank Building, CHARLES ASHTON. 947A
K. &. L.points, Augusta. Waterville. Skowlis- j Coneress street and Congress Square Hotel, oi
Bellast, Dover and Foxcrolt. Greenville, DAVID TORRANCE Si CO., Montreal.
ily25dtf
langur, oidtowu ana Mattawnmkeag, and to

5.i5 p. in. For Danville Junct on, Mechanic
Falls, i.ewlston, ana on Satiuda s to ltumford
Fall*, Belgrade, Waterville aud Skowhegan.
n.oo p. m. Night Express for
Kruuswlck,
Ratn, Lewiston. Augusta, Waterville, Bangor,
Moosehead Lake, Aroostook County via Oldtown. Bar Harbor, Bucksport. Vaneeboro, St.
Clnrrtl,
Stephen, St. Andrews, St, John and all Aroostook County via Vaneeboro, Halifax and the
Sch Emma W Day, Bray, Bar Haibor— Park 1
ITovmees. The Saturday night train does not
Flouring Ca
connect to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and FoxSch Pearl, Blake, Sears port—Paris Fiourim :
crof, or beyond Bangor, excepting to Washing
Co.
ton County R. R. and Bar Harbor.
Sch Gamecock. Crockett, Winterport—Dotei
12.55 a. m.. midnight.
Mt. Desert special for
Gialu Co.
Brunswick, (connecting for Rocklandi, AugusSch Myra Sears, Fullerton, Vuialhaven—Dotei
ta. Waterville, Bangor. Greenville and Bar
Grain Co
Harbor.
SAILED—Tug Shawanese, Boston.

WISCASSET. Aug 11—Ar, sell Lugano, from
New York.
Sid, sch E'rancis Bodgkinj, Woolwich.

76

via.

Sau,

Steamer Cumberland, Allen, Boston for East
port and St Jolin, N ff.
Tug Sweepstake*. Philadelphia, towing barge »
Hampshire, wiili coal to G T By Co, and Annii >
M Asli, for Baih.
Sch Mary B Wellington, Robbins, New York
Sch Coquette, Coomb*, Bar Harbor.
Sell Seth Nyman, Mitchell, Addison.
Sch Wm Keene, Hathaway, Mac!)las.
Sch James Freeman, Jasper. Boston.

14%

«6
95
128

13.

Arrived.

Murphy, Louisburg, CB.

111%

Liverpool

news VillekSU°rt’

FIIOM OU’tt COaUUUtPOYDISNT.I.
ROCK PORT. Aug 12—Ar. sch Oliver

108 '4

Boston to

Trains Leave Portland
For Lewiston, 7.00, 8.15, a.

Porllan

Mt. Desert & Manillas Sib, Co

Commencing
steamer

Friday,

April 20th.

Portland

FRANK JONES

Yarmouth Electric

Ky. Co

SUNDAYS.
For Underwood Spring and Yarmouth half
hourly from 8.13a. m. to 8.45 p. m., with additional 15 mluutes service to Underwood Spring
from 1.00 p. m. Last car from Underwood
Spring at 10.10 p. m.
jnelGtf

8RIDGT0N & SACO RIVER
RAILROAD CO.
IN

EFFECT,

JUNE

25,

1900

FOR

Bridgton, Harrison,
Ion, WedScba^o,

Norlh
South

BridgHridg-

1011, Waterford and Sweden.
A. M. P. M. P. M,
Leave Portlanu
Menu,._8,60 1.06 5.50
Leave Brldgton Junction, 10.08
2.28
7.15
Arrive Brldgton,
11.06
3.23
8.10
Arrive Harrison,
3.40
11.37
8,37
j a. Bennett, Supt.
Je22dtf
STEAMERS.

the

will, weather
permitting, leave Portland
and
Tuesdays
at
11.00
Fridays
p. nr
for Rockland,
Bar
Harbor and Maclilasport and intermedia e
landings.
Returning leave Machiasport Mondays
aud
Thursdays at 4 a. m. for all landings, arriving

&

For Underwood Spring, and Yarmouth at 6. 15
a. n., half hourly till 10.45 p. m.
Leave Yarmouth 5.40 a. in. hah hourly till 9.4
p. rn.
Leave Underwood Spr ng for Portland 30 minutes later.
Additional ears between Portland
and Underwoo 1 Spring every 15 minutes from
1.00 p. m.
Last car from Underwood Sprint; at
10.10 p.m.

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Go.
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves Fast
Boothbay at 7 a. m. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday for Portland, touching at 80 Bristol,
Heron island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel

Island.
Nantucket, Aug 13—The five masted schooner
Returning, leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
Portland 11.00 p. m.
Helen W Martin, with a cargo of cost, Norfolk
26
at
7 a. m. Tuesday. Thursday aud Saturday for
F.
GKO.
EVANS.
F. E. BOOTHBY
lor Portland, is anchored near Great Round
Squirrel inland. Boothbay Harbor, Heron islGeu’l Mgr.
P.
G.
&
X.
Shoal, waiting lor a change of w ind.
A.
M»>.loat Martn,
From Montreal and Fabyaus daily 0.50 a: m.;
and.
80. Bristol and East Boothbay.
Bath. Aug 13—The William G Carnegie, the
aprl8dt<
front Bartlett, and local, 8.25 a. in.; Lewiston
BOSTON. A tig. 15 !’Oo—The following were lai
ALFRED RACK. Manager.
augi'dtf
gest live masted schooner alloat,was launched and Mechanic Falls, 8.35 a. in; WaterviUe and
today’s quotations of Flour and Corn:
successfully at 1.30 o'clock ilrs afternoon.
Augusta, ».43 a. in.; Rangeley, Farmington,
FLOUR.
Bemis. Bangoi, Augusta and Rockland, 12.02 p.
DuniMtir Purr*.
Sprtnir patent.* 4 15ao 00
m.; Skownegan,
Farmington and Lewiston,
NEW YORK—Ar 12th, ITS transport Crook, 12.15 p.
Winter patents S 90 a 4 60.
in.; Beecher Falls,Br. Johnsburv.BrldgWalcott, Havana: barque Abtel Abbott, Hawk- ton, 12.15 p. m.; Express. .Mattawamueag, Bar
Clear atm stratum. 3 60»4 25.
ins, San Juan. PR (after being ashore at Point Harbor. Bangor, 1.20 u. in.; WaterviUe and
Corn —steamer yellow 49c.
Lawrence
Lookout.; sells Cameo. Co Bn. St Croix ; Wacca- Lewiston, 3.23 p. m.; Skowhegan, Waierville,
maw,
Squires, Georgetown. SC: Warren B Pol- Augusta and Koekland, 5.20 p. m., from WaterChicago L v« muck a»rK*t
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
T Lupton, l.ongstreet, Bal- viUe
ler. Slocum, do; F
St. John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook
daily;
My Telegrano.'
timore; H&nnae E’ Carleton, Hardy, Bangor; County. Moose head Lake and Bangor. 5.30
Calling at Moville.
p.
CHICAGO. Aug. 18. 1900.—Cattle—receipts Silver Heel#. Gray. Rockland.
iu.; Kangeley. Farmington. Rumford
Falls,
•
On
and
Alter
June
for
sch
23.000; native steers about 10c lower; choice
Boston.
Margaret,
ETddyvtlle
*25tii,
Sid,
lOOO,
Lewiston. 5.45 p. m.; White Mountain points
From
STEaMWesterns steady: other- weaks#u tellers stock
Ar 13tli. schs Trree Sisters, St John, NB; and Naples, 5.55 p.
in.; Chicago, Montreal, will connect daily with 8.45 a. in. and 1.05 d. ra.
SHU'S.
Montreal
Liverpool.
Quebec
steady to loc lower; natives goo i 10 prune Wascano. Hillsboro, N B. via Nariaganseti Pier; Fabvnns. 7.25; Bar Harbor. Bangor and Rocktrain over Maine Central Railroad (White Ml.
st*-«* s at 5 36<a;> 55: poor to medium at 4 *>5 «
I) J Sawyer and Nimrod, do for Newark; Lucia land, 1.25a. m, dally; Halifax. 8t. John, Bar
touching at Naples, Bridgton, North TllU 2b July N UllllUlHU
Div.)
6 30; select -d fed steady at 4 00 a 4 66; mixed Porter, Long Cove; Izetta. Bangor via New Harbor, Bangor, 4.20
it Aug.
n Au&.
a, m. dally.
Bridgton and Harrison, connecting at Hai risen
*•
siI*
2 Aug Corinthian
-miv 8
is
ftiS ■»•»; cows ai 2 80®4 30; Bedfoid; Jessie Hart 2d. Gardiner; Thomas 11
18
.'•undays—Lewiston, 9.25 a. m., 5.38 p. m.:Bar witn
for Waterford, and at Naples with
"
9
heifers 3 00
Parisian
25
25
00; calve* about steady 4 25.® Lawrence, Damariscotta; Jo*n J rancis. Poole's Harbor, 12.25 D. m ; Waterville.5.20 p. in. ;Whlte J. W.stage
Cook’s
coach
line
for
Rdes
*•
Falls, Casco,
16
*
0
txas fe 1 stee s steady at « 25(26 10:
Landing: Cora Green and Onward. Bangor; K Mountains. 5.35 n. m.
Sicilian
31
31
Otislield. etc.
23
T<*. s bu i' 3 u4».u « 30.
If lug. Kastport; Freddie Eaton, Calais.
Tunisian
7
8 Sept.
Sept.
GEO. F. EVANS, V. P. & Q. M.
steamers leavo Harrison every
•*
Reluming
*•
30
BOSTILM-Ar 12th, schs Willie ti Child, Giles,
Numidian
Hos-reecpTs r.'MK); 10c lower; top 5 85;
15
15
!
F. E. BOOTH BY. G. P. A T. A.
day (except Sunday) at 7.45 a. m. and 1.30 p.
6 Sept| Corintliiau
mixed and butcherso OO4C 27% ;good to choice Apalachicola; Wm B Herrick. Bunker, Newport
22
22
joe3idtf
"
m.; North Bridgton at 8 a. m. and 12.45 p. in.;
*•
"
13
h "»
I'arlslan
2..: rou h heavy 4 85 26 90: News; l.lancne H King, Bennett. Philadelphia;
29
29
"
Bridgton at 8 30 and 2 p. mM and Naples nt 9.15
20
Frank Learning. Campbell, uo; John C CotuugSicilian
light at 6 0
5 Oct.
5 Oct.
35; bulk of sales —.
a. m. and 2.45 p.
**
ra.. connecting at Sebago
•»
27 u
12
Sheen—receipt* 20.OUO: -it ep IO to 15c low- hani, Lunu, Weehawken; Mary Snow, Bishop,
I Tunisian
13
Lake Station with 11.45 a. in. and 5.25 p. m.
New York
F.dwara Stewart, Kent, Perth Amer except lor nest 1 un s sie.tdy ; good to choice
Steamboat Express Train for Portland and
No
cattle
carried
on
these
steamers.
wethers »t 4 25 2 4 66; fair to choice mixed at boy ; CM Walton, Lane, Rockland; 11 P Chase,
Boston, making the most delightful inland trip
S "1 @4 ?6: western sheep at 4 00®4 40; na- Kingsbury, Bath.
RATES OF PASSAGE.
in New England.
In Cllcot Juue 125, 1900.
SI I, sehs Wmsiowr Morse and Abner Taylor,
tive .ainos 4 26®5 60; Western lauibs 4 75®
Round trip excursion tickets, good for day of
Cabin—$52.50 and upwards. A reduction ol 5
eastern ports; A Havford, BeRast; S Bawyer,
5 b(X
date only, $2.00, Ask for our tourist’s guide per cent is allowou ou return tickets
DEPARTURES
eastern port.
at Union Station.
8.30
Skcond
A.
M.
and
12.59
From
Union
Cabin—To Livemool, l.ondon or
noon.
Station
Ar
sch*
13th.
Kate
McCatalina, Rockport;
Domestic Market*.
C. L. GOODKIDGE,
for Poland. Mechanic Falls. Buckfield. CanLondonderry—$35.00 to $45.00.
Clmtock, Bill).
(By Telegraph.1
jne28dtf
Manager.
ton,
Kumtord
and
Fails
Bemis.
Stkkkage—Liverpool,
Dlxneld,
schs
-Ar
John
F
London,
BALTIMORE
Glasgow,
12th,
Randall,
F ept 3. t !)00 ■
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
ASOa. m. 12.50 noon and 5.15 n. in. FromUnlon
Bangor: Thomas G Smith, Sargeniviiie.
NEW YORK—The Flour Imarket—re'eiuis
certificates
Prepaid
$24.
Station
Mechanic
v
Boston.
lor
Falls and Intermediate
While,
Sid, sell C
24.099 bbls: exports 18.675 tyois: sates 7.200
Children
under 12 years, half fare. Rates to
stations.
Ar 13th, sch Eercy Birdsali, Wiscasset; tug
On Sa urdays only, 5.15 p. m. train
or from other points
packgs; market Is dull, weak and lower in re- Piedmont,
or. application
t-o
runs to Kumtord Falls.
Portland, with barges A, C and 18.
T. P. McGOWAN,
4*0 Congress St.,
sponse to Wheat’s decline.
BANGOR—Ar 12th. schs Charles a Campbell
Through cars between Portland and berms.
Flour—Winter pus 8 HOu.4 20:winler straights
Me.
Portland,
and lonaTunnell. Philadelphia; Nimbus, Port3 60:23 65; Minnesota patents 3 95 «4J35:iw InForeign Steamship Agency, Room 4,
-A HIDland. to 1 >ad ice: Ella G ETelK New York.
B. C. BRADFORD, Ttaffio Manager,
First National Bank Building, Porttel extras 2 70i«3 00: Minnesota bakers 2 90a
Ar 13th, steamer Naparlma (Br), Gruehy.
Portland, Maine,
3 4’0: do low craaes 2 40ia2 70.
land, Maine
New York, to load for Greenock; sens Gan E S X. L.
LOVKJOI, Superintendent,
Rye quiet; No 2 Western at 5«c fob afloat:
_ar27dtf
Greeley, Newport News: R F Hart, Haskell,
Rumford Falla Maine,
Jel8 dtf
State liye 51:2 52* C I F New York car lots.
TIME TABLE. —July 8, 1900,
Port Johnson; Lizzie C Rich. I. D Rennck and
Wheat—receipts 139.950 busli; exports 122,- Fannie
E’ Hall, Boston; Leading Breeze and
550 bush; sales 4.8 lO.OOObush futures. 320.0u0
Isaiah K Stetson, Portland.
bu exports: spot steam : No 2 Red 81%c f o b
WEEK DAYS.
Sid, sells Isaac Orbit ton, Philadelphia: Lizzie
afloat; No 2 Rea 7-:%c in elev; No 1 Nortliern
Lane and Otronto, New York; Mentora. Josie
Duluth 84V8C loo afloat.
Steamer
ALICE HOWARD
In
Effect
June 25, 1900.
Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me.
Radiant and Chanticleer. Boston.
Corn—receipts G3«.7(,0 busn: exports 153,- Hook,
Sid fm Mt Waldo 13th, sch Norornbega, New
827 bus;sales 245,000 bush tut res; 676.000
will
leave
Portland
Pier, at 6. 7, 8, 0, 10, 11 a. m.
WESTERN DIAISION.
York.
bush export; spot steaay;
No 2 at 44c f o b
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
I, 2. 3. 4. 5. 6.15, 7.30 p. ni.
BATH—Ar 13tl), schs Alice Holbrook and
Trains leave Union Station for Scarboro
afloat; 63%c eiev.
Returning, Leavo Bay View Landiug. at 6.25,
Clara E Randall, Portland; Garainer B ReyCrossing, 7.10. 9.05, 10.00 a. 111., 12.00 noon, 7.25, 8.30, 9.30, 10.30 and 11.30. a. in., 1.30, 2.30, Summer Arrangements, July 1, IOOO.
wais—receipts 120,400 bush; exports 44,565 nolds. Brunswick.
bu spoi, spot amet-.No 2. 25%c;
1.15, 3.55, 5.25, 5.45, 6.50 p. in.; Scarboro 3.30, 4,30, 5.3t, 6.45, 7.50 p. m.
bush; sales
* BOOTHBaY- Sid 13th, sch Emma W Day,
Reach. Pine Point. 7.C0, 7.10, 8.20, 9.t'5, 10.00
No 3 at 25: No 2 white 28®28%o: No 3 white
Bat Harbor.
SUNDAYS.
For Forest City Landing,Peaks Island,
а. m„ 12.00 noon. 1.15. 3.30, 3.55, 6.25, 5.45, 6.20,
at27%c: track mixed Western at 25%®27c;
CALAIS—Ar ijsu;. sens a noeper. Boston; б.
Leave Portland Pier. 8.10. 9.00 10.00, U.OO B.45, 6.45, 7.45, 9.00, 10.00 ii.OO a. m., 12.0f>,
50. 8.00, 11.22 p. m.; Old Orchard. 7.00, 7.10,
track white Western at 26«8 c.
Emma McAdam, Bridgeport; Mabel C, Parrs8.20, 8.45, 9.05, If.OO a. m., 12.00 noon, 1.15, 1.40, a. in. 12, 3.00, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00, 6.09, 7.00, 8.00, 12.30, 1.45, 2.15, 3.00. 3.45,4.30, 5.30, 6.15, 7.00, 7.30,
Beef steady; family at S9v2S12; mess at $98
3oro.
8.00, 9.30 p. m.
3.30, 8.55, 5.25, 5.45, 6.05. 6.20, 6.50, 8.00, 11.22 p. 9.eo p. m.
9 50.
HYANN1S—Ar 12th, sells Post Boy and Joe,
Return, 6.20. 7.20. 8.15. 0.30. 10.20, 11.30 a. m.,
RETURNS.
m.; Saco and 111 <Ideford, 6.00, 8 20, 8.45. 9.05
Cutnirats firm.
New York lor eastern ports.
10.00 a. HI., 12.03 noon, 12.30, 1.15, 3.30, 3.55, 5275.
Leave
View Landing, 8.30, 9.30, 10.30, 12.20, 1.00.2.15, 2,35, 3.20. 4.65, 5.00, 6.45, 6.30, 7.30,
Lara e isy: Western steamed 6 95; Aug
;reNKVV BEDFORD—Sid 12th. sell Izetta, New 6.45,6.20,6 50,8 00,11.22 p. m.; Kmuebunk. II. 30 a. Bay
10.13 i>. m., or at close oi entertain8.20,
12.20.
fined dull; continent 7 20; 8 A 8 10; comround York.
in..
1.30, 2.30, 3.30, 4.30, 5.30, 6,30, ment.9.00,
7.00 8.45, 10.00 a. H)., 12.30. 3.30, 5.25, 6.05 6.20 p.
7.30 8.30 9.30, p. m.
3% «,6%.
Ar 1Ltli sch Wm L Roberts. Newport News.
For Cushing’s Island, G.45, 7.45, 9.00. l '.OO,
10.00
ni.,
7.00,
a.
KfimebuiiUport,
8.45,
m.;
ni.
from Portland; 11.15
Fork is dull; mess at 12 75:213 50; famlv at
Tuesday oi.ly-11 p.
Sid lltli. schs Stephen J Waits, Paul Seavey 12.30,3.30,6.05 p.m.; Wells Beach, 7.00, 8.45 from
II. 00 a. :n„ 1-2.30, 1.45, 2.15, 3.00, 4.30,6.15,7.00,
Peaks.
50 215 60; shovt clear 13 00 21 5 00.
md July Fourth. New York.
a. m». 3.30. 5.25 p. m.; North Berwick, RolOnly line running its boats to Peak3 Island 8.00, 9.30 p. m.
Buttei is firm; creameries I7%®21c; do facNEW LONDON—Ar 12th. schs Oliver Ames, llnsford, Somersworth,
Return. 7.05, 8.00, 9.15. 10.30. 11.20, a. m.,
7.00, 8.45 a. ID., direct.
tory current packed at 14219c: nn erm at 15a
New York tor Boston ; Modoc, Perth Amboy for 12.30, 3.30, 5.25 p. in.; Rochester. FarmingFare 5 cents each way. All persons going by 12.45, 2.00, 2.45, 3.30, 4'45. (5.40, 7.15, 8.30, 9.45
18c: state dairy 16 219% ;do erm 17(119%.
Jaeo; Silver Spray, South Amboy for Rockland; ton, Alton Buy, Wolf boro, 8.45 a. Ill 12.30, this line will be admitted
p. m.
to Greenwood GarEggs steady ;8tateJIaiiU l’enn at 14,217 for a? Emollne E Sawyer, New York for Boston.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
3.30 p. m.; Lakeport,
Laconia, Weirs, den free.
lots; Western at nmak 11(« 13% ;loss off I6%e.
ju2dtf
Tretfetheu and
JACKSONVILLE—Ar llth, sch J W Balano, Plymouili, 8.45 a. in.. 12.3C p. m.; ManchesEvergreen Landings,
Freights to Livperpool linn; cotton by steam Wilson, Charleston.
Peaks Island, 6.15, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. 111., 12.00
ter, Concord uud Norihcrii connetlons,
25c: grain do 3%d.
III. 2.00, 3.CO, 4.20. 5,30. 6.15, 7.30, 9.30 p. m.
NORFOLK—Ar 12tli, sch Helen H Benedict, 7.00 a. 111., 3.30 p. m.; Dover, Exeter, HaverTallow dull.
Return—Leave Little Diamond, 6.25,
Srackett, Booth bay.
hill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.45 a. m.,
Frelghts ilrm.
POR1' TOW N SEND—Ar llth. ship Louisiana,
7.20, 8.15, 9.15, 10.15, 11.45 a. 111., 1.15, 3.15, 4.10,
12.30, 3.30, 6.05 p. in.; Boston 14.30, 7.00, 8.45 a.
sugar—raw steady; fair refining 4V4c; Cen5.35. 6.40. 8.40, 10.40 p. in.
Halcrow, Honolulu.
Leave Boston
ni., 12.30, 1.40, 3.30, 6.05 p. m.;
rlfugal 96 test 4% ; Molasses sugar at 4c; reReturn—Leave Great Diamond, 6.20, 7.15,
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 12th, schs Bedwick, for Portland, 6.00, 8.00, 7.30, 8.30 a. !»., 115,
ined —.
8.10,9,10, 10.10. 11.41) a. ra., 1.10, 3.10,4.05,5.30,
llaggfrty. Savannah ; Asenath A Shaw, Smith. 4.15, 6 00 p. 111. ; arrive Portland, 10.07, 10.50.
-for
8.35, 10.35 p. m.
S
William
6.35,
11.50
9.30
111.
Jordan,
New
a.
CHICAGO—Cash aoutatlcus.
m„ 12.10, 5.00, 7.50,
Kennedy,
Mlyns Point;
p.
Return—Leave Trcrcthen’s, 0.15, 7.10,8 05,
York ;Pardon G Thompson, Blake, Wicktord.
Flour steady.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Easinon
Lite®3,
St.
'i.s.
John
Ca'als,
N,3..Hslit?i
9.05,
10.05, It.35 a. m„ 1.05,3.05, 4.00, 5.25,6.3a
Ar
wneat—no 2 snrtug —e; No 3 do at 72%®
13th, barges Suubtiry, Bangor; Alaska.
l.eave Union Station for Scarboro Cross8.30,10.30 p. m.
and all parts of New Brunswick. Nov a Scotia,
73%c; No 2 Ren 7t>«:7c Corn—No 2 at 88%: Portland.
Return
10
a.
9.35.
15
—Leave Evergreen, 6.10, 7.05, 8.00,
5.10,
out
ing,
7.10,
3.40,
4.15,
Prince
Edward
Island
and
Breakwater—Passed
111.,
2.00,
Delaware
No 2 yellow 38%c. Oats—No 2 at 21»/4(a 22c:
12th, sch
Capo Breton. The
6.15, 7.15 p. 111.; Scarboro Beach, Pine favorite route to Campobolio and St. Andrews, 9.00, 10.00 11.30 a. m., 1.00, 3. 0, 3.55, 5.2 1, v.25,
Wm H Clifford. I'MIadelphla for Portland.
No 2 white 23%2-»%c; no 3 white at 23% u:
10.15
m.
8.35.
a.
8.25,10.25
li—Ar
Point,
7.10,
9.35,
p,
N
2.00,
B.
sch
m.,
N.
Norman12.55,
out feeding Parley at
PORTSMOUTH,
25%c: No 2 Kvc c:
llth,
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 6.15,
3.40, 4.15, 5.10, 6.15, 7.15 P. m. ;* Old Orchard,
1
funimrr Arrungemeut.
55 Vii c: fair to choice mid ting at s3 2) 7e: ?ol
ly, Philadelphia.
a.
a. 111., 12.00 111.. 2.00, 3,00. 4.20.
10.15
10.30
8.35,
9.35,
m..
8.00,
7.10,
12.55,
9.00,
3.40,
4.15,
sch
2.00,
Northern Light, BanSALEM—Ar 13th,
On and aiier Monday, Mav 11, steamers will
Flaxseed l 85; No 1 N W Fiakseeu 1
5.prime
5.00. 5.10, 5.30, 6.15, 7.15 p. ill.; Saco, lilddc5.30, 0.15, 7.30, 9.30 p. in.
leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on Monday,
rimouiv seed at 3 6( .J Moss Po*k at 11 56(2 i tor for New Haven.
a.
Return—l,i
10.15
Ponce’s Landing, Long
avo
8.36.
3.40,
9.35,
111.,
ford,
12.55,
2.00,
4.15, Wed. lesday and Friday at 5 80 p. m.
SAVA NNAH—Sid llth, sch Humarock, CampLard 6 60w 0 62 % : snort ribs sides 6 90
11 60.
ReturniIsland, 6.00, 8.55, 7.50, 8.50, 9.50.11.20 a. m.,
5.00, 5.10, 5,30, G.15, 7.15 p. ill.; Kenncbuuk,
27 25 ; dry salted shoulders 6 % ;2! ; short clear
yell, New York.
ng leave St. John, Easlport and Lubec MouNorth
HaverKrrwlok,
Exeter,
2.50,
Dover,
12.50,
3.45,
5.10,
6.15, 6.55, 8.15, 10.15 p. 111.
VlNEYARL-IIAVEN-Ar 12th, sobs G M
60 0,7 60.
ides
lays and Friday.
Porter, Raritan River for Boston; Sarah L Davis, hill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.55,
Butter is llun—ermery at 1 >®20c; dames 14®
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
5
30
arrlvo
5.18.
9.42
5.00,
m.;
Boston,
8.30,
p.
Hoboken for Belfast; R S Dean and Annie &
I 7f<
;o destination,
ujr-Freight received up to 4.00
For Forest City Landing, Peaks
Isi.m.
itouben, Port Reading lor Exeter; Hattie 8 Col- p .m
Cheese firm
EASTERN DIVISION.
for tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine
land, 7.00, 8.00, 9 00, 10.00, 11.00 a. m. 12,20,
ins, .Weehawkeu lor Stonlngton; Franconia,
Eggs firm— fresh 12.
Leave
Boston and Wray
Union
for
Station
lor
111.
!
J
Geo
A
7.30
*
mth
1
3.15,
rtreo
Ticket
2T0
1.15,
3.45,
4.45,
6.15,
Danversporr;
Mid
e
p.
Amboy
Pierce,
or
for
Office,
bhls ; wh n 190.000;
Fiour—receipts
street,
For Cushing’s Island, 8.00, 9.00, 11.00 a.
1.mo bush; Kdgewater lor Orrlngton: RedJ ackot. do for Stations, 9.00 a. m.; Blddeford, Klttcry, >ther Information aL Company's Office, Railroad
nishj corn 170,000 bust): os''Newhuryport,
Salem,
til., 12.20, 2.15, 3.45, 4.45. 6.15, 7.30 p. III.
Round Pond: L M Thurlow, Patuxent River for Portsmouth,
fVharf foot of State street.
•ye 3,000 bush; barley 13 uud bush.
For Lit tic and Great Diamond Islands,
for Sullivan; Sarah
Lvnn, Boston, 2.0o, 9.00 a. m.. 12.45, 6.00 p. m,;
Shipments—Flour 21.0<»» ni ls; wheat 284.000 \Jath: Lucy Bello, Hoboken
Trefcthens
and Evergreen Landings,
Reed, South Amboy for Calais: Seth M Todd, nrrivo Boston 5.57 a. m 12.30, 4.(10, 9.00 p. m.;
uish;? c<rn 802.000 ouslij oats b<0,000 bush
Peaks Island, 7.00. 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. 111., 12,15,
stopping at 'Old Orchard,
lillzabefchport for do; Belle O'Neill, South Am Boston Express
•vo 1000 oust;; Uariey lo.ooo busn.
and Portsmouth only, 1.40 p. m.,
Klttcry
6 15, 7.30 p. in.
A
3.15.
do
1
for
2.00,
Boston:
Portland
6.15,
for
rlcola,
Jus
4.20,
;
toy
From July 3rd to October 1st.
DETROIT—Wheat quoted 77;/- c rash Ware;
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island.
irrive Boston 4.20 p. m. Leave Boston for
\ Cray, South Garolner for orders; J Arthur
Red 77Vac; Auk 77Vac; Sept 7; Vac.
m
9.00
a.
9.45
7.<
7.30.
Portland,
0,
p.
!
10.30
a. ill,, 12.15, 2.00, 3.15, 4-20
12.30,
Steamers
will
7.00,
leavo
railroad
8.00,
m.,
9.30,
John
Rock port (to discharge here):
Wharf, Portland,
TOLL DO—Wheat quiet cash and Aug 77Va ; i .ord,
Portland 11.45 a. in., 12.05, 4.30,10.15 p, 1 or B
>ston, on Tuesday and Saturday. During 5. 5, 7.30 p. in.
Uroup. St John, NH, for New York; Jessie in Ive
12.40
3cpt 78 Vec: Oct 80c; Dee, 80V*c.
lt.oo
for
the
Forest
two
midnight.
hour
of
will
he
7
a.
do
m.,
m.
in.,
fuly
]>.
ior
sailed).
City Landing, Peaks
tlast
leaving
During
Hart, 2d,
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Island, Saturday nights only.
Ingest and Sepiember will leavo at 8.3) a. ra.
Sid. schs Ellen M Baxter, Henry 11 Cham herCotton Marten s,
Tickets
over
this
line to the Gem
sold
W
J.
P.
11
Sunt
Flora
Lewis,
LISCOMB,
] ein, Joint Francis,
Condon,
Leave Union Station for Blddeford, KltTheatre.
II. P
< Hiarles E Sears, Clara E Comee, Fannie C Hart,
HERSEY, Agent.
may tf
(By Telegraph.!
tcry, Portsmouth, Newhuryport, Salem,
Unavoidable
Bird.
delays
excepted, and subject to
Jim City and Sea
Aug. 13
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 12.45 p. ill., arrive
Jhange without notice.
Passed, ssclts Mary Ann McCann, New York Boston 5.67 a. m., 4.00 p. m. Leave Boston
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-tiav was
T
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.
Qulrnby, from Kennebec.
for Portland, 9.00m„ 7.00, 9.45 p. m., arrive
tteady, Vs advance; middling uplands iOV4c; I or Bangor; Mary
J
Ar 13th, sells James Young. Edg water for
dtf
bales.
lo gult at lOVa ; sales
ju30
12.10, 10.15 p.m., 12.40 midnight,
Jar Harbor; Levi Hart, Port Johnson for Bant— Daily..
GAI.V ESTON—The Cotton market closed
E
W.
N.
&
Anna
Savannah
for
P.
D1V.
Kranz,
Portland;
tor;
juletj middlings 9Vac.
Station foot of Preble street.
Yddle Oharleson, Philadelphia for do; Znnipa,
Beginning Aug. 12th steamers leave PortFor Worcester, Clinton, Ayer. Nashua, I and Pier at 2,00 p. m. for
CHARLESTON—Th$ Cotton market to-day j ^ort Reading for Kennebunkport; Addto Fuller,
Cousin’s, Little*
inlet; middlings 9Vsc.
Veehawken for Kittery Point.
Windham, Kpping, Manchester, Con- j ohn’s, creat Chebeague, (Hamilton’s Landcord
schs
and
Ellsworth
for
Points
North
7.34
a.
Rondout:
12.33
i
Orr's
East
Lavolta,
m.,
Passed,
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day closed
p. m.;
ng)
Island,
Harpswell, Sebaseo,
> lames R Talbot, Rockland for New xork.
Rochester, Sprlngvale, Alfred, Water- [ imall Point Harbor and Cundy’s Harbor.
lull; middlings 9ViC.
TRI WJGIiIlLY sailings.
Old lltli, sch ceorge B boro. Saco River, 7.34 a. «t., 12.33, 5.33 p. m.;
WASHINGTON
Return leave Cundy’s Harbor at 6.00 a. m.,
NEWiiORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
Uorhnm, VVcutbrook, Cumberland Mills 5 ieoaseo 6.20 a. ra.. Small Point Harbor 0.50 a.
fValoott, Bunker, Norfolk.
Irm: middlings 9 15-16c.
Westbrook ,Tct., W'oodfords, 7.33. 9.45 a. I a.. Orr’s Island 8.10 a. rn., Chebeague 9.15 a.
Ar lStlusclis C S Glidden and John Twoliy,
MOBILE—Cotton market nominal; middlings
12.33, 3.05, 5.33. 6.20 p. ir.; Scarboro
3angor; IT D Bibber, Kennebec.
a., Lijtlejohn’s 9.30 a. ra cousin’s 9.35 a. m.
-c.
Beach, Pine Point, 6.45, 9.50, 11.46 a. m.,
J. H. McDonald, Man *ger.
From
i.08. 3.16, 3.45, 6.40, 11.15 D. m.; Old Orchard,
market
closed
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
Foreign Ports
auglSdtf
and
Arat Liverpool Aug 13, steamer Ivernia,
Saco, Blddeford, 6.45, 8.35, 9.50, 11.46 a. Ill,,
tominal; middlings 9Vac.
-] Joston.
12.25, 1.08, 3.10, 3.46, 5.48, 6.40, 11.15 p. m. *
From
Central Wharf, Boston, s p. m. From
from
arrive
Trains
1.03
Worcester,
Ar at Southampton Aug 13, steamer Kaiser
p. m.;
European Market*.
?ine street Wharf. Philadelphia,, at 3 p. in.
InVillielm tier Grosse, New York via Cherbourg Rochester, 8.26 a. m., 1.00, 6.48 p. m.; tSor1 lurance effected at office.
(By Telegraph.)
ham and Way Stations, 6.40, 8.25, 10.47 a. ir,.,
Notice.
j or Bremen.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R R and
LONDON "Aug. 13. 1900-Consols at 98*4
L.05, 4.15, 5.48 P. III.
Ar at Liverpool Aug 13, steamer Tunisian,
1 iouth forwarded by connecting lines.
1 or money sno 98V5» for acoount.
] Jontreal.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
llfHEREAS my wife. Florence M. Hanson,
Sound Trip $U,<Ml
Passage $10.00.
Ar at Glasgow Aug 12, steamer Lakonla, Mon»”
For Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Btddehas left my bed and board without just
Meals and room included.
1 real.
ford, 6.45, 9.28, 10.05 a. m.. 1.50, 3.30, 4.05. 5.00, c ause and has refused to return and live with
For freight or passage apply to F. F. WING,
MIANIIUKK ALMAiNAt.AUG. 14.
Sid fm Glasgow Aug 11, steamers Kastrlla < L015, 7.08 p. m. Rochester and Way Stations,
ue, all persons are forbidden to trust her on
knout. Central Wharf, Boston.
am.
1 15 r ud Ontarian. Montreal.
I Bin rises.mm4 4° |
t 1.20 p. m.
K. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
ay account as 1 shall pay no bills of htr con, WR,0r f
1,?n
I Juu sets. C 57
Passed Dover Aug 13. steamer Strathnerls,
1 PM... 1 45
t ractlng or for her support.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. <& T. A.
GEORGE (’. 1 Manager, 88 State St, Fisk# Building, Boston
L,eDgth of days. .13 571 Moon rises. 8 38 1 lontrea! for London.
J
J
1000.
Idas*.
octsadtf
ANSON, Windham, Aug. 7,
je27dtf
augSdlw*

Kcbago Lake, Kongo River ALLAN
and Ray of i\aples S. K. Co. St.

LINE
Service.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

—

27^50

Chickens.
Fowl.....

Closing.

COK.V.

Aug..

Beet—ligiu.lOOO.tpio
Ronen .s. nail bbto.
Ura—tc® ana nail fcbl. uure....
lard—to* and hall bbl.com....
L*r<l—l’au* pure......
L*rd— Calls, coni pound.
Lard—Pure, leaf.

y4

Liverpool

BOSTON & MAINE B. R.

Aug.
Sept. 7«
Oct. 77

35*40
S6a65
Jaas—Formosa.,.
Sotosse.*— Porto Rico.
86^40
82 <*35
Mian tin—ttarbadoe*...
20 <t 2 »
Molasses—comm Oil.
Sow Kajshis, 2 crown.2 OO42 25
do
3 crown.. .....2 254250
do
4 crown. 2 50 a2 75
F.*kln*. T ooreMuscaw. 7%.<£9
Fork. Beef. Lard and i’«r..trr.
PorV.-Hears.
®|1C 60
Beef—lieav*. .'.I0

iKADX

Saturday’s quotations.
••oemiiz.

Mela«a*4,Usl(l»x
6 29
fagar—tkaiulaid granulated.....
6 29
Sugar-Extra flue granulated—
5 90
Sugar—extra C.
id 16
Kio, roasted. 13
Chflec-Java and Mocha.
37tg|30
Taaa—Amovs.,..,.—
26a36

66%

to

From Montreal.
From Quebec
Cambroman, Sept. l, day light. Sept. 1, 2 p. m ;
•Roman,
Sept. 8, daylight, direct.
Vancouver, Sept. 15, daylight. Sept. 15, 2 p. n
•This steamer does not carry passengers.
81 earner.

AMUSEMENT CO.

WliKAT.

Sagar. Coffee, Tev.

11%

Montreal

LINE.

PEAKS ISLAND STEAMBOAT

(Juutatmai.

CHICAGO UOAKIi <>K

90%

DOMINION

RAILROADS.

Portland & Bumtord Falls Ry.

Common.

rioHi

(aperf.iw and low graoas.3 85 a 3 18
tpruig Wheat nakers...3 50*3 75
«u cm
Spring Wheat patents.
mMl and at. Louis st. roller.4 lOW4 35
tueb. and bt. Louis clear.3 95r$4 20
ft later Wheal patents.4 50 tt 4 60

71%

8TEAMEKS.

•*

I’ORTLAXfAAug. 13.
Heavy.,28*29
Good d'nis...2d a 27
•_* Blour was about steady today at uncbanged
i l hion backs.39*49
closed a shadu under Saturday. Am
Wheat
gprices.
call.-...90£1 09
Tobacco.
I With Cmn weak and lower at Chicago. Oats a
Best brands..50*67
trifle easy. Provision* quiet aud sieauy.
Medium...
30*45
Tb<* roilowing uuotauoniepre.out
uie prices (or the marker,*

1

pia.128
Metropolitan Street it|R.156
Tenn..coal s iron. 71%
U. 8. Miobcr....
29Vi
Continental runuicu... 26

Uuu powder—Mini,

Retail (irucer*1 augnr Starker.
NrUanii market—cut loaf 8:: eoulecUauer*
tt 4c;pow<icre,l 6%*: granulated 70; cot "*
tf4*iteu 6% e ; veltuw 5% x

117%
27%
209

114%

««o

Spices pure
Cassia.
...21*22
Mace.. .90* 1 05

Wasting.,.3 2533

iaVg

io%
8a%

170

Sugar.'common.125
W estein t mon..
80*/a
Southern t,v pfc.
Brooklyn KatH'tf i ransli. 58
* sacral Steel common. 38%
aoina. 65%
American lonacco. 96Vi

Lussi*.18VS314

Ginger....14* 15
laundry starch.4*5*3
Gloss.....6*d *7*7%

3..«$

....

2'4
84

Cast Steel. 8 *lo

Blioestect...3

27%
126%
ju
2781
11

01 a..*........

.170
untiui*...116
uni.uia ma..

.SlajSintk

26%
7o%8

n
&

Texas F&etae..
14%
Onion Faclhc mo... 76*»
Waoasn.
7%
Wabasb wo...
t«%
Boston Si Maine...188
Sew Yoru ana N6W"S£ng. |di..
Old Colonv...208
Adam* Bxnress.124
American Express....166

Heart.

Cloves,.....18317

fb* ielio* tar euolanou* represent in*
price*, hi Bits market:
foe six* steer*..6%0 >
»*iJ* sod ttte*..........*%
Miss—bo 1 quality
u
..
*•
Me*
....7 c
*
B* 8
...« r‘i

I

A alls

Natl*

Pepper...18 3

fts

C .ill

st. Fam

K<»oftng Ptteb, Dgalion..II * 12
WU Filch.. 05^3 Ba

Kntroegs.....40 3
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763500
£«*•.
frW, jar value, #480,000.
U. S rstundlng Ss when issued and e Id SoldtorxH..m <&:i2
Naval Stores.
4« and new 4* advanced
1-2, the 5's 8.8
Tar d bbl...3 40,33 cn
ami 5*s 1*4 per cent'in the bid price.
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Northwestern.166%
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RAIXROAJJS,
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Teutonic..,. ..New York. .Liverpool... Aug l
8t Paul.New York .80’ameton.. Aug 1
Aragonia .New York. .Antwerp ...Aug 1
Bretagne.New York..Havre.Aug 1
Aug Victoria...New York. Hamburg. ..Aug 1
Astoria.New York. .Glasgow.. .,Aug 1
Mesaba.New York. .London.Aug 1 3
Trave ..New York.. Bremen.Aug 3
In Effect June 25tl», 1900.
Norman PrinceNew York. .BuenosAy's Aug 1
Etruria.New York. .Liverpool ...Aug l » TRAINS LEAVE UNION STATION. KAIL
Laurenttau.New York. .Glasgow
WAY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:
.Aug 1 3
Stateiulam.New York.. Hot ter dam.. Aug i
For Brunswick, Lewiston (Lower]
Cymric.New York.. Liverpool ..Aug 2 l ,,7 !)0 aRath. Boothbav. Poplmm Beach. Rock land. A it
K M Theresa New York. Bremen.Aug 2
gusta. Waterville, Skowhegan and Belfast.
Her via.New York. Llverpoooi.
[
2
Aug
8t Louis.New York. .Bo’ampton
ij®'3? a,Jm* For Danville Jc., Humford Falls,
..Aug 2 i Bemis,
Lewiston. Farmington, Rangelay and
Germanic.New.York. .Liverpool. Aug 2
Waterville.
K Louise.New York.
.Bremen.Aug 2 ^
10.10 a. ni. For Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston,
\
Lorraine.New York. .Havre
2
Aug
Gardiner, Augusta and Waterville.
P Bismarck.. ..New York.. Hamburg.
...Aug 2 l
U.oo a. m.
Express for Dauvillo Jc.. Lewis
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow ..Aug 2
ton,
Waterville, Moosehead Lake via Foxcroft
Minnehaha— New York.. London.Aug 2
Bangor, Washington County R. R., Bar Harbor,
Trojan Prince..New York.. Naples.Aug 2
Aroostook County and for
Houlton,Woodstock,
Dominion.Montreal...Liverpool ...Aug 2
St. Stephen, Sc. Andrews, bt John and Hali
Pennsylvania..New York.. Hamburg.. Aug 2
fax via Vaneeboro.
12.35p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Tails, Augusta, Waterville. Newport, Bangor,
Uar Ilarl>or' G Id town and Green-

loovi

ZO%

Mexican owiarM .....
12
Miciugan central.loa
M inn. & St. Louis. 56
Minn. « nr. Kouis 01a. <94
Missouri Facinc...... 61%
New aersev Central.129
New York Central,.130
Northern Faoinc coni. 6lVa
Nortuern racilic old.. 71%

.sgftf
.:....:...::::.rcf?7

Business la railroad bonds continued
snsftli, but a tirm tone was evident. Total

ion
1111^.

Mannatpiu Kievateu.91%

Metal*.

Copper« 48
common.0032 Vh
Polished
copper.00*22

t^atrly rtrength.

*o.

oi Ohio....
27%
btcat'o. Kur. & <jinn or.127
Dm. a ituu. Cauai to.... ...Ill
i Dei. Lack, <ss west.i82
Denver aiu. G..
18
Hne. new...
io%
Brie is UKi,....
32%
Illinois Gemrai-..J17V*
La;erjne« West. 28Va
t,»Ke ignore.209
ouis Si rsasn.
71%
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Nav.lst.109

l®xas t'acitie. l,. o. 1st*.... j UVa
<m reg.
^<1S.
Union Pacific 1st*.10 s/4
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exceptional galnS were
special
made, a jump of 7 points in lead preIn Lackawanna
(errsd being made.
SNR’ wisa steady demand which eventu
it
up live
points «na
ally tarried
Industrial
iiresgtJiensd other coalers.

a at

4.

*lclll3on. *7%
A

mtAdJ stocks forged upwards. Later on
2cfl 75
.1
75
ypryce
tk« grangers responded notably to th
lJUhs, spec.... 50^i
76®3 OO
mow cheerful crop advices, rain being!

reported

* it.
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Clapboards—

(By Teiegrauh.)
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llemlook..... 1

tomorrow anti Wednespfgll to Kurope
day. stock pries* Improved steadily with
yie

N

38w 32
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Quotations ttl Mtoolx* amt Bond
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Union Pacific ....
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Mexican Central 4s.
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//Amerlcau Hugurjfpfd..
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White wood—
Nolia, lui...
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SAILING DAYS OK OCKAN

Par Value
Description.
Canal National Hank.10O
Casco Nations.' Bank..loo
cuniiiertanu National Bank.100
( haptnan National Bank.100
Flist National Bank .1(>0
Merchant.*’National Bank....75
National Traders’Bank.100
Portland National Bank.... 100
Portland Trust Co.100
Portland Ohs Company. 60
Portland Water Co....loo
Portland »r. Railroad Co. 100
Maine Central K’y. 100
Portland & Ogdensburg K. R. 10J

Btd.
100
110
100
1O0
100
101
102
109

Asked

145

160

85
HO
160
160
60

90
li~
lot)

102

112
101
101
102
102
100
110

170
61

«

>•

g8s,19OO.exten’sn.l01

Portland-ft OKd’B K«», 1900, 1st mtgJOO
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.107

International

Steamship

Go.

—.

—

DAY STEAMER FOR BOSTON.

McDonald steamboat go.

—

BOSTON

PHILADELPHIA.

—

■

BONDS.

Portland 6s. ..H£
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102
Portland 4*. 1913. Funding.108
Bangor 6s. !906.lWater ............112
Bath 4*4s. 1907, Mumcioal.101
Bath 4s. 1921. Refnnding.101
Belfast 4s. Mantel Dali ..HO
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding....100
Lewiston6s,* 1901. Municipal.101
newistca 4s. 1913. Municipal.105
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
Maine Central R R7s.l9l2.cons.mtgl35
’*
108
4*4s
•
"
4s cons. mta... .105

—

H®
103

108
114

103
103
113
102

102
107
103
13<
110

log

102

101
100

From Boston

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
Friday,

THE

PRESS.

The brother and sister of Frank Fair*
the
man
unfortunate
young
drowned Sunday afternoon in the Fresumpscot river arrived in this city yesterday afternoon from their home In Lowell.
The funeral services are to be held this
afternoon and the body will be taken to
Gorham for burial.

WESTBROOK.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT S TODAY
El well.
J. b. l.ibbv Ce.,
Owen, Moore & Co.
Na ne Cenlral K. K.

Well

Excursion,
Commercial Milling Co.
Lorn son’s Platinotypes.
Ceo. T. Springer
Miss A. L. Sawyer’s SchooL

Known

Druggist

Sells Out.

Oren Uoooer’s Sons.
Rank M. Low.

The
funeral
occur
at
two
will
o’olook
at
the ] residence of
Mrs.
Michael Morgan, corner of Bridge street

New Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost, Found
end similar advertisements will bo found on
pago 0 under appropriate beads.

and Winslow lane.
The following are the advertised letters
at the Westbrook post office: Mrs.Howard

Tlic

Services

at

Muef jottiNm
The

tin

Churches

Marry P. Goss

talk

P. Goss, formerly manager of
Jefferson theatre, was arrested Sat
urday in Duxbury, Mass., charged with

Harry

passing

a worthless check.
Goss lived, it is said, in sumptuous
style for the last few weeks at the MyJes
Standish house, where he was arrested.
He
entertained his acquaintances in a

lavish manner, and among other things
he seemed to enjoy was driving.
On Thursday evening,
It is alleged,
Goss procured a stylish rig from Levi H

Cushing,

stable keeper, and
for the use of the same he
gave a check drawn by himself on the
Portland Trust company.
Mr. Cushing
on Friday telephoned to the officials
of
that institution, and inquired if H. P.
Goss’s
check was good for $10.
An
official
of the Trust company informed
Mr. Cushing that Goss had no account
with that company and that a number of

woodeoiidsT

Universalists Have Pic-

in

Seats free.

nic

Arrangements are being made for the
trip of the Richmond Island associates
of Boston to this city, Sunday, August
About 50 members will compose the
party which will be under the charge of
Mr. Frank W. Ward well of Portland.
The ladies of Cypress Temple, K. G,
E,, will hold a basket picnic at Riverton

.-

20.

park

on

Former Westbrook

served at 0 o’clock. Genorder respectfully invited
If stormy the picnic will
to be present.
be held the llrst fair day. Take cars at
head of Preble street at 4 p. m.
one of the officMr. Nathan Clifford,
ials in
charge of the Old Home Week
yacht raebb Saturday handed Mr. Boss
Hall, $35, being first money for the

iu the

ing

afternoon, August

Wednesday

Wednesday.

People

Visit-

^

City.

15th. Supper
tlemen of the

iiret-olass yachts

in the race which took

and to which the
Wednesday,
Thalia is clearly entitled.
court yesterday,
In
the municipal
Ilenry C. Bolter and Minnie E. Warren
were arraigned,
cnarged with adultery.
cause
Decision
guilty and probable
Each respondent bound over in
found.
the sum of $503.
is expressed of the
General approval
action of the committee in awarding to
the J ohnston, Bailey company the first
decorated building
the best
prize for
during the Old Home Week celebration,
and Mr. Ernest C. Steele, to whom belongs the credit for having personally
designed the elaborate decorations, has
received many congratulations from his

place

Mr. Steele is one of the youngof the company, and his
this case was so marked that
success in
he may well be proud of it.
The ladles’ Augustjprize handicap tournament
will be held Wednesday afterThe men’s August
noon, August 15,

friends,
est

employes

handicap follows

on

Saturday afternoon,

which time there will also be a team
match
with the Poland Spring team.
On Thursday the Arundel Golf club of
will
Kennebunkport,
play its third
match with the Portland team here.
at

Mrs, Frank Batchelder of Boston, has
recently been the guest of Mr. and Mrs,
Frank E. Congdon, Lincoln street.
Mr. Charles Clark,
the Coyle
street
florist, has removed his family to Mr.
Carter’s house on Ashmont street.
Mr. Herbert A. Harmon has sold his
lot on the corner of Beacon and Revere
streets to Boston parties, whom it is understood are intending to build two new
houses soon.

Mass.,

have been

reoent visitors

in

At Clinton, tomorrow,
dedication of the Brown

will occur the
Memorial LiMr.
brary, presented to the town by
William W. Brown of this city.
Mr. Brown, with members of his family and a party of friends, will leave this
tomorrow morn
city on a special train
lng at 7.80 o'clock, and will arrive at
Clinton about 10 a. m.
The dedicatory

the

Mr. Herbert G. Starr, the Cumberland
MilL druggist, has sold out his stock and
fixtures to Mr. Leon Payne, who for the
past twelve years has been a clerk in the
Mr. Starr leaves
employ of Mr. Starr.
this week for -Bridgeport, Conn., where
for the present he is engaged in the real

Music.
H. J. Brown
Rev. A. H. Hanscom
Dr. A. A Shaw
Opening Remarks,
Music.
Presentation Address,
Wm. W. Brown
in
behalf
of the Town of
Acceptance
S. P. Felker
Clinton,
Music.
Hamilton W. Mabie
Address,
Music.
Rev. E, Z. Whitman
Benediction,
Music.

at the campmeeting.
Rev. Elliott B. Barbour, pastor of the
Universalist church, and
wife, are to
spend the week at Peaks island,
Rev. John Hatch of Fairfield occupied
the pulpit of the Baptist church on SunHe was assisted In the service by
day.
Rev.George B, Illsley of Bangor. In the
evening, in connection with the praise
service, the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper was administered and several persons
were baptised and received into the membership of the church.
Rev. Win. 13. Oleson ol Warren, Mass.,

(Request of our Domestic Goods

there

And it's bvell tuorth

Trust oompny. Besides these
have been several checks which did
not call for protest.
It is understood that the Merchants’
National
bank protested a check for a
s mall amount f and that several other
financial
Institutions have had like ex-

Chairman,
Prayer,

church, neither will there be services next
Sunday as Mr. Kearney expects to remain

Portland

the

can

When Goss was
connected with the
Jefferson theatre, he opened an account
with the Portland Trust company. Last

Dress Print,
ors, 6c kind.

The Maine

Central

railroad

makes

special excursion rates for Wednesday to
Fabyans In the White Mountains, and to
Naples. Tickets good on regular train
leaving Portland at 8.50 a, m,, and arriving back at 7.25 p m. Bothfof these trips
ar) filled with unusual scenic attractions,
and visitors in town should not miss this
opportunity to see New England’s grandest mountains; or to enjoy the unique
sail through the Songo river to Naples.
The newest thin model gold watches
for men
and women, in rich casings,
plain or studded with jewels, Willis A.

Cates, Jeweler, 573 Congress street
MAINE PENSION CHANGES.

Washington, August

13.—The following
Maine pension changes
resulting from
the issue of July 26, are announced:
increase.

[

Gilbert M

Tarfcox,

West Hollis, $8.

ORIGINAL, widows, etc.
Annie R, Morrison, Lubec, §8.

Presumpscot Commandery, No. 209, U. cause of the explosion.
O. G. C., has been invited to attend the
FUNERAL OF THE VICTIMS.
reception to be tendered Supreme ComThe funeral service over the remains of
mander Fessenden I. Bay by AndroscogRobert Moels, the faithful engineer, who
gin Commandery of Lewiston, Friday,
gave up his life in the terrible explosion
August 17th.
adjourned meeting of the Westbrook city government was held last evePresident
ning at the council chamber.
Bailey presided.
Mayor Horr in attend-

Portland Gas Light
were held at St. Dominic's
company,
church at nine o’clock yesterday mornThe Rev. E. F. Hurley celebrated
ing
the requiem high mass. He was assisted
The attendance was exby a full choir.

ance.

ceedingly large and beautiful iloral offer-

CITY GOVERNMENT MEETING.
The

Aldermen

Absent:

Spiers, Waterhouse,
Father Hurley eulogi zed the faithfulof the deceased. The hosts of friends
present were deeply moved by the remarks of the speaker.
The pall bearers were Mathew H. Cain,
James H. Hollywood,
Edward Buddy
and Michael J. Cady. The interment was

Briard, Haggett.
The warrants

ness

for

the state
election
were signed by the aldermen and ordered

posted.
Petition of J. L. Horr and forty others
for proper care of
the
old Saccarappa

cemetery by

an

appropriation of

sulli
time
to

a

at

cient amount of money from
time.
Referred.
An order
received passage directing
that a discount of two per cent be allowed
on taxes paid before
in 1903
October 1.
Interest at 6 per cent and summons fee to
be charged if not paid by January 1, 1901.

city committee and

permanent.
A successful substitute
for coffee, because it has
the coffee flavor that almost everybody likes.
Lots of coffee substitutes in the market, but
only one food drink—

Grain-O.

The remains of William J. Carey, the
pipe fitter, who was one of the victims at
the explosion at the Gas works, were sent
by rail Sunday afternoon to Nicholas

Carey,

the father of the deceased, who is
it present living in
Brighton, Mass. It
Is understood that the body will be sent
on to Montreal for burial.

declared elected:
clerks, H. E, Wight,

Democratic ballot
S D. B. Witham, Joseph Fredette, P.
II, Welch; election clerks,
O. B. Eastman, J. H. Sulberan, George A.

Philip Gothro, E. L. Brown.
Republican ballot clerks, L

WILLIAM B. CASE.
The father and two sisters of William
B. Case called at McDonough’s undertak-

Haley,

ing rooms yesterday morning, and made
wrangements for having the body sent to
Ligonla, N. H., the home of the family.
I'he remains were removed yesterday af-

T. Ilarri-

man, Fred A. Burnell, W. M. Scribner.
Ambrose Goozey, Fred C. Goff; election
clerks, L. K. Paine, W. O. Ray, Everett
E. Dunn,
nell.
a

Philip

E.

Haskell,

John

ternoon and

A horse

Frank B.
belonging to Mr.
Leighton, proprietor of Leighton’s Westbrook and Portland express, dro
dead

early last evening at Nason's corner,
result of biaoto-.-ater.

as a

funeral will be held on

An exclusive line
of men’s" walking
•ticks and umbrellas at Willis A.
Cate’s,
oweler, No 573 Congress street.

Voted to give each member of the police
week’s vacation before January 1.
In the board of municipal officers the

and Democratic lists of ballot
and election clerks were elected.

the

fuesday.

Bur-

Republican

Cavlary cemetery.
WILLIAM J. CAREY.

were

pped

Al! grocers ; 16c. and 250,

1

! SALE OF JOHN

P.

LOVELL
TORY.

FAC-

The sale of the John P, Lovell
com; rany’s factory and machinery will take
jlace this morning at ten o’clock at the
] actory at South Portland. Cars
leaving
J Monument square for
South Portland
)ass
the
j
factory.

j

iome at 10 Greenleaf street, to the Cathelral.
Here requiem high mass was celearated by Father Dralne, who also spoke

Quite

sarrlages,

and

finally

the
ambulance
vagon from Fort Preble.
At Vaughan's bridge the firing squad
1 ook seats in
the ambulance wagon, and
1 ilie line of
carriage proceeded to the Cavalry cemetery, where the usual military
alute was fired,
the bugle
sounded
<
‘taps” and the last of Private Coleman
, fas laid to rest.
The funeral was given by the United
j States army and its arrangements were
j n chai’ge of Edward Buddy & Son.
_

_

DOMINION CO.’S COAL POCKET.
The new coal pocket to be built for the
1 lominion Coal
company will not be at
* he Great Eastern wharf,it is

understood,

1 ut at the location first looked at around
1 ish point near the transfer
bridge. Ar-

angement

being made to begin the
v ork of construction at once.
It is said
fc tiat the new location will be much more
f avorable to the coal
company and to the
ort.
Although considerable dredging
v dll have to be
done, when the work Is
c ompleted there will be
plenty prf room
a nd a safe
dockage for steamers during
* 11 kinds of weat her.
It was taken Into consideration
the
are

by

t rand Trunk road that when it beoome
n ecosssary to
build
more wharves for
1 ortland’s rapidly growing
steamship
I ulnesss the site of the
present Great
Jb astern wharves will be
the property
n eeded; in fact, It is the
direction
only
1 a which the steamship wharves can bo

o_f

THROUGH

the Loom,

Bleached,
Quantity limited.
42

Tickets good day of date only.

8c

inch,

F. F. BOOTHBY,
GEO. F. EVANS,
G. l\ & T. A.
V. P. & G. E

aiiglldlt lstorustp

Corded (Shirt Waist) Novelties,
12>iC

a

6*C

Corded

Pique,

Ten

miss A. L. SAWYER’S

per cent dis-

count.

SilKoline 8c.
Almost

White Pique, Short lengths,

thousand yards of best
quality Silkolines, choice styles, not
remnants either.
This Sale price,

Fringed Linen Tray
10x25 inches, each

8c

Cloths,

and

size
10c

Term will

(Tilting

White

Linen

nants, Half price.

To

Damask,

Bargains in White Quilts,

lOc

kets,

Lace

Curtains,

TTTTTTTr

TypattJl&OK!

Blan-

VVVVWVV•WWVV9VTT ;

i

Into the flour question ami the
you experiment the llrmer will be
your conviction that as a flour for every

t
^
J]

more

X

conceivable purp ure—an always pood, •
always satisfactory flour “Henkel’s Seal X
X
of Purity” lias absolutely no equal.
Your grocor has it.
See that ho gives ♦

!

it to you.

a

;
♦

COMMERCIAL MILLING CO.,

J

X

Detroit. Midi.

e

ROTE.—Other

a

“Henkel’s
(Highest Grade);)

Rr(':

a
C
g

a
a

Commercial Mills
Koval Ktar pa

at the islands and
carry a bunAC
basket, will appreciate having you' 1
sent to the wharf. Ordwt
left with us- will be delivered it C

X

prodMh

T

"Henkel’s Fancy Straight
Flour,” ••Henkel’i Whole Wheat Flour.” Faeh
brand the host in its class on tUe market. Ask

X

your grocer about them.

a

x

parcel

)

X

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ *♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ggeem# *»♦*♦♦♦♦♦ »»♦♦♦♦♦♦
emeee«eH

any desired trip.
Add a quart of
to ^your list.

2

^
|

%^%^%^%^. ^%%v%%

LOOK

>

EVERYWHERE.—BOB
When you take opt

i

icy,

an

<

1

1

k

*b
I

I

than to spond years of regret after
your
property is destroyed, and you can’t collect your insurance.

J

looking, investigate
us.
They
conflagration proof.

DOW

tfc

t

the

f

♦

2 X
d

are

|

packed

tlif -If

•

a

X

ment.

first

class

jewolry establish-

|

PEVELHAM.
t

xtended. If this part of the water front
s hould be
occupied by a large coal pocket
i > might seriously embarrass the
growth
c f the export business in the
future.

Riverton Views.
Marine Views.
City Views.

Naples

T. U.

'•! 'o the Editor of the PRESS:
Will you kindly state that the
Young
I 'eople’s Temperance
society referred to
i: 1 connection with Miss Eva
Shontz in
R fonday morning's PRESS is in
no way
c mnected with the Woman’s
Christian
’I emperanoe Union.
We have in the Nat lonal W. C. T. l\, a branch
known as
tl 10 Young Woknan's Christian
a nee

with everything new k
Wo have tb« ♦
elry line.
most completo stock in the city. ,
Come to our store we can show T
you everything usually found In i
is

X

e

W. C

|

0
5

(

j iO CONNECTION WITH

c

Middle St.

d

#

While you are

^

[

Pharmacy,

^

Don’t pay out a penny until you are
It’s a thousand times bettor to
sure.
spend "a little time in finding the best

companies represented by

Fruit Punch {
I
I

J

insurance p ol

look

everywhere and get the best
Don’t bo persuaded by plausible arguments.
Don’t buy for friendship’s sake.

i

•

Hay’s

^ 2 3 Cornered

(

*

Tooth

specially.

&c.

THE CLOSER YOU LOOK

\
J

1

Exchange %

bcelu Sept. 1.

;

Rom-

|

|

Block,

Tipe»ri!i^,

___

X

(

a

93

J. R. LIBBY CO. _J. R. LIBBY CO.

^

j

Centennial

TurKey *Red Damask,

Organdies lOc.
qualities.

toluol of S. orlhani ant

$C

a

Regular 25, 20, 15c
go in this sale at

River

TO NAPLES ANO RETURN.

Constitution,
Unbleached,

TIIE

Bongo

7Mc

White Goods.

i■

The procession formed with the Amerijan Cadet band at its head,
followed by
iscort from Fort Preble, hearse with the
1 jail bearers walking along side, the grief
f itricken father,
relatives and friends in

r

Fruit

at

At the end
of the
service the
six
xrivates who had borne the dead soldier
1 igain took
the earthly remains to
the
learse.
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feelingly and appropriately of the young ,
man s patriotism.
^

at the works of the

The following Democratic ballot and
election clerks were recommended by the

Gi *ain-0 is not a stimulant, like coffee. It is a
tonic and its effects are

which was encased in a casket trimmed
with black, and over which was draped
She American flag, from
his
father’s

of
Best
medium and dark colThis Sale price,

Twelve hundred yards of 28 inches
wide Percale,
in Autumn colors,
extra value, regular 7c kind.
This
Sale at

checks for $10 each were forfrom Salem, Lynn, Beverly and
Boston. When the season at the summer
places opened in earnest the amount of
the checks
grew larger. The Middle-

8.50a,a,
12.30

5c.

yards

Percale 3c.

Saveral
warded

Return.

Arrivo Fa by a ns,
Leave Fabyans,
Arrive Portland,

10c

4c

occupied the pulpit of the Westbrook
banquet at the
Congregational churcn on Sunday, in the
ner, speaking
absence of the pastor, Rev. S. N. Adams,
are expected to be present are Rev.
Drs. seemed assured
who is enjoying his annual vacation.
and he became bolder in
Jenkins and Dalton of this city, Presihis
Mrs. George H. Raymond and daughfor large
operations, as checks
Rev. Dr. J. G. Merrill of Fisk univerdent Slocum of Colorado college, Presiamounts began to arrive at the various
eity, ancl wife, are staying for a few ter, [Miss Ettie Raymond have returned dent Butler of
and
Hon.
W.
S.
Colby,
from a two weeks’ outing at Ocean Wave
financial
institutions here. Among the
days at 305 Cumberland street.
ChoatB of Augusta.
Miss Raymond
number was
a check made payable to
cottage, Higgins Beach
COW SWIMS TO PEAKS ISLAND.
resumed her duties as clerk at the WestWILL NOT HOLD INQUEST. James M. Muldoon of Boston, and drawn
The early passengers for the city from brook post office yesterday, relieving Miss
on the Portland Trust
company for $200.
Peaks island on the Casco Day Steamboat Lottie Grant, who has commenced a three
It was signed
by Harry O. Goss. It is
Coroner Perry Says That Under Cirstated that
Mr. Muldoon has. been anxline, yesterday morning, thought, for a weeks’ vacation.
time at least, that they had surely seen
ious to see Goss since he received the
Mrs. Mary Rioux has recently been the
cumstances It Would He Unnecessary
Just as the boat was guest of Mrs. John Forten, Miss Rioux
the sea serpent
oheck returned protested.
Expenae.
about to start on the 7.20 trip, all eyes was formerly in the millinery business in
Goss
was
connected
for some time
were directed to a strange looking object this city,
but is to open a milinery store
with the Jefferson theatre, acting as resi'l’hB cause of the explosion at the Gas dent manager for Fay Bros. & Hosford,
on the water near by.
There
could be at Berlin Falls, N. H., the flr6t of Sepworks has
not
seen a big head with
yet been ascertained.
While at
Portland Goss made many
glaring eyes and tember.
the
horns coming from
direction
of
Mr. John Forten is soon to remove his Coroner Perry told a PRESS
reporter friends, being a congenial, hail follow,
The animal was making store on Bridge
House island.
street known
as the yesterday afternoon that he should not well met.
He said that he had
a bee line for Peaks island,
and reaching “King store’’ and replace it with a mod- hold an inquest.
sent some experts to examine
the shore, rose on four legs and
walked ern buiding.
the ma- FUNERAL OF
At the present time Mr.
PRIVATE COLEMAN.
chinery at the place wheie the explosion
through the shallow water to dry land Forten is on a trip through Canada.
The remains of Private Walter .T. Coleand looking around almo3t
said “good
unable to
The Universalists
of
Westbrook will occurred, but they had been
man of Battery B of
Sixth
Artillery,
hold their picnic Wednesday at Higgins’ find anything which would give a clue a
morning to everybody.”
were tenderly laid to rest
in
Cavalry
to
the
cause.
It turned out to be a cow belonging to Beach.
Mr. Perry said that SuperThe barge will leave Warren
afternoon. The funerdid. not
Abdone Keane, who took it into her head church at seven o’clock a. in.,
know what cemetery yesterday
and the intendent Yorke
al was a military one.
Every honor that
to be in fashion with the cottagers and Universalist church at 7.15,
If stormy caused th8 accident, nor had he been able
the United States army 6hows a soldier
The owner soon Wednesday the party will go the next fair to find any one who did.
take a morning bath.
He said under
was given Private Coleman, the youngest
these circumsancos it s seined as though
discovered his missing cow and rowing day.
man In the nation’s service.
over to Peaks took her in tow to safe pasMrs. Margaret Roberts, widow of the an Inquest would be an unnecessary exCaptain Bailey of Fort Preble sent a
could
be obtorage, with a look of regret on her face late Lieut, Roberts of the 71st New York pense, as no information
of sixteen men for escort duty, a
squad
tained.
that her visit among such good company regiment, and
others
who
made
an
exMrs. N. H. Sanborn of
Among
a bugler and six
tiring
squad,
privates,
had been so summarily cut off.
amination
of
the place on Saturday was
Jersey City, N. J., are guests of their
who acted as pall bearers.
Mrs. Frank
Park Mr. Morse of the Portland company, and
cousin,
Williams,
EXCURSION WEDNESDAY TO FADYThe
detachment
escorted the body,
he was unable to find any clue
road.
to
the
ANS AND NAPLES.
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Leave Portland,
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hundred

Fifteen

boro, (Mass.), national bank cashed his
check for $80, Goss having been identified
town hall, and after
dinof that city.
by a
prominent man
Among the speakers who G oss’s success in
passing worthless paper

PERSONAL.

FAB VANS

kind, always
price,
lOc

15c ones for

Print 4c.

On Miy 10 the officials were surprised
to receive through a Boston bank Goss's
check for $5 00.
This check was protested. In short order followed three checks
for $10 each, one for $15 and one for $20,

Messrs. Manley
Morrison
and A. F.
Blalsdell. Hamilton W. Mabie is the well
known author and editor of the Outlook.
After the dedication there will
be a

The 32 inches wide
sold at 25c. This Sale

AmeriPrice

3^c Gros 7)e Londres.

November
he
called at the company’s
place of business and drew a check to
close the account.

Mr. H, J. Brown, who will preside, is
of the donor.
Messrs. Hanscom,
Shaw and Whitman are
of
clergymen
Clinton, and Mr. Felker is chairman of
the local committee, |his associates being

you consider

Ginghams.

them, finest
Shirting Prints, all now.

15.

Manager.))

repeating taohen

c.

A great lot of

periences.

son

Wednesday, Aug.

prices.

Prints vJ

CENTRAL 11,

EXCURSION

Repeated by Request.

officers, date from the first of May, and
since that time he has passed 11 checks,
ail of which have been
protested at the

exercises will begin at the Town nail at
10.30 a. m., the order being as follows:

estate business.
of
the
Rev. A. H. Kearney, pastor
Berean Advent church, is in attendance
upon the Advent campmeeting at BaldThere
win.
services at the
were no

MAINE

^.SUUbbif &

and
the
police in various
Massachusetts
cities
were looking lor
him.
Goss’s escapades in the worthless check
line according to statements made to the

worthless,

Clinton Tomorrow.

city.

Duxbury

necessary, to have Goss apprehended.
Goss is alleged to have passed a large
number
of checks, which proved to be

Order of Kxm'lurs at tlie Dedication in

Mr. Levi
Knight and sister, Mrs.
Deborah Gordon, accompanied by their
neice, Miss Carrie Gordon, all of Lynn,

a

payment

checks had been presented, with no funds
to meet them.
Mr.Cushing informed the official of the
Trust company that he did not care so
much for the $10—but he did not purpose
to be swindled and would spend $200, if

THE BROWN LIBRARY.

Mr. D. P. Ilorr and wife of Massachuwere in this

setts, formerly of Westbrook,
city on Saturday.

Charge

bury.

the

Natalie Sicar.

by

Arrested On That

In Dux

Andrews, Henry Carson, Lizzie B. Cobb,
Mrs. W. J Daniel, Hugh Furrow, Steve
Harriman, D. B Lewis, Hugh McLean,
George Pennell, Mrs. Edward H. lieed,

Sunday.

on Mental Science this eveC. B, Fairchild of New York,
of interest to all who attend.
will be
Brown block, Boom 10, at 8
o'clock.

ning

PASSED BAD CHECKS.

banks,

Temper*

Union, whose General secretary,
R iiss Clara Parrish of
Illinois, has just
r Jturned from a
four years’ trip around
t he world.
Thanking

you for publishing the staten lont from
the
National W. C. T, U.
h eadquarters in
Evanston, 111,, I
Y ours sincerely,

am]

Anna A. Gordon.
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without pain, ami \vHhn»t i
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my business duties. Hcnd me ,om
address
enclose
Trlflers P’.easo ,mt a,
stamp.
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to help those who are
stiff
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lessly, as I once did. Addre.a N B
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im,Lewiston, Me.
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